
NEWS FROM NANAIMO.

Labor Day (Celebration—Mr. Sharp De
nies a Report.

SURE SIGN OF THE ELECTIONS mi! :.xj

Djvis Bros. Want $22,000, Osten
sibly for Extras on an 

Old Contract.

Nanaimo, Aug. 16.—Labor day will be 
celebrated in the city with greater en
thusiasm than has been displayed for 

Some of the business men 
: have promised to take part in the pro- 
, cession, by a sort of float advertising 
their respective businesses. Thus far 
the committee of ways and means have

that the

some time. 1
A. W. Ross Provided For—Austria 

and Canada - Manitoba’s 
Great Harvest.

_________ met with general success, so
sports for the occasion will be worth 

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—There is to be an- ! competing in.
Davis Bros., I Frank Hughes was fined $15 by Mr. 

contractors, who always appear on the J. Hilbert,, J.P., yesterday for assault- 
scene prior to a general election, have ing a Chinaman.
now made claim for $22,000, extras on a . W. A. Sharp denies tne report that 
contract finished years ago. j he will shortly resign his position :<t

It is now stated that A. W. Ross, M. the Wellington mines.
P., will get the colleetorship of customs Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes has accepted 
at Winnipeg, Col. Tom Scott to be super- the nomination to contest the. Vancouver - J
annunted, and an election to be held in electorate in the Liberal interest, and 
Lisgar early so as to test the feeling of publishes his address in the Nanaimo 
the province in the school case.

Prof. Oleskow, who occupies the chair . 
of agriculture in Lemberg university, \
Austria, along with a representative j
farmer from the district from which he ; The Trouble Said To Be Quite Serious—

' The Classes Unconcerned.

'

other Tay canal scandal.

i Mail to-morrow.

ECUADOR REVOLUTION.

comes, left here for Winnipeg yesterday 
to make a tour of Manitoba and the
Northwest. They have been sent here | Washington, Aug. 16.—The impression 
by the Austrian government to enquire prevails in both the state and navy de- 
into Canada as a field for emigration ; partments that the revolution in Ecuador 
from Austria. Until recently the Aus- ! will be quite a serious affair before the 
trian government was opposed to emigre- internal matters there are settled. No 
tion. However, there are a number of . official advices have yet been received 
congested districts, which makes emigra- concerning the recent engagements. The 
tion necessary, and over 50.000 people state department has received - from Min- 
left there for Brazil some time ago. This , ister Tillman, at Quito, a dispatch dated 
field proved disastrous to those going : July 20, which says there is no appear- 
there, and now the Austrian government ; ance of an early settlement of the eom- 
is going to see if Canada would not be a , plicated political condition of the couu- 
good place to send its surplus popula- j try. Mr. Tillman adds that the strang- 
tion to. Both Oleskow and his travel- ; est feature of the revolution is that, with 
ing companion will make reports on the the exception of a few officers or lead- 
country. They will go, if possible, as ers the armies are composed of Jhe poor- 
far as the coast, but will spend most of est of the population, and that well 
their time in Manitoba and the Terri- : dressed men take their daily walks on 
tories. __ the plaza unmolested, and seem wholly

Halifax, N. S., Aug. JO.—A $700,000 uninterested as to the result.
action has just been brought in the Su- j — —------------
preme court to foreclose a trustees’ mort
gage for bondholders by the American —____
Loan and Trust Company against the Bodies of the Lynched Vinsons Left to 
Eastern Development Company, owners 
of the Coxheath Copper Mines in Cape j
Breton. The mortgage is on these mines j Ellensburg, Aug. 14.—The bodies of 
and the real estate adjoining them be- the Vinsons were cut down early this 
longing to the defendants. New Eng- morning, taken to the undertaker’s and 
land capitalists are largely interested in prepared for burial. Their families were 
both companies. j notified that the bodies were at their

Toronto, Aug. 16.—In addition to the disposal, but they told the authorities 
3000 farm hands taken to the Northwest they would have nothing to do with 
Tuesday, another excursion of 3000 is them. There has been no undue excite- 
being organized by the C.P.R., to leave , ment here to-day, but more than the 
for the Northwest on Tuesday next. It usual number of men have bee# on the 
is estimated that it will take at least streets discussing the affair. There is 
3000 more men to rpeet the demands of | not a particle of sympathy for the des-
the marvelous wheat harvest this year. ’ peraxloes, gnd all concede that they got

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 16.—The local what they deserved. Yet, while tirs 
.trades and labor council appointed C. C. , feeling prevails so extensively, it is « 
fikewri, ’-editor of the People’s Voice, matter of veep- general regret that out • 
the organ of the party, delegate to at- city, which heretofore has been so law- 
tend the Dominion labor congress in abiding, should be brought into such un- 
London next month. ; pleasant notoriety, and much regret is

The corner stone of the new Masonic expressed that the law was not allowed 
temple was laid yesterday with all tne | to take its course.
usual ceremony. j While the jail was being stormed

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 16.—Replying to Judge Graves and Mayor Frost made 
an address presented to him at the close \ an effort to get the militia company out, 
of the provincial rifle association meet j but so many people are camping in thé 
to-day, Hon. Mr. Dickey said that $50.- mountains that they were unable to col- 
000 worth of rifles would be placed in , lect a guard until the affair was over, 
the hands of the militia before the next j No further trouble of any kind is at all 
season. Then Canada would have the probable, and affairs are rapidly assum- 
best of soldiers, armed with the best of ; ing their normal condition, 
rifles. | Tacoma, Aug. 14.—Deputy Prosecut-

Quebec, Aug. 16.—The Thompson line • ing Attorney Will Graves, of Ellens- 
steamer Dracona, from Dundee for j burg, arrived here to-night. He says be 
Montreal, which went ashore below ! knows the identity of the leaders ami 
Fane point, in the Gulf, is likely to be- many of the members of the mob that 
come a total wreck. . lynched the Vinsons, and that upon his

Montreal, Aug. 16.—Lily O’Brien, return to Ellensburg he will take im- 
wife of Ludger Trudel, made an at- mediate steps to see that they are ar- 
tempt last night to take her life, at her j rested and punished. He is informed 
home, 58 Montcalm street She had that the lynchers included many of the 
been married only three weeks. most prominent farmers and business.

Montreal, Aug. 16.-Fire Commission- men in and about Ellensburg. He be
ers Perry and Poirier are taking steps : lieves that the younger Vinson would 
to have Andrew Boyd, implicated m i have been convicted of the murder in 
the destruction of his warehouse by fire, j the first degree and hanged, and con- 
brought back to Canada. “They will ; demns the method of punishment adopt- 
never catch Boyd alive” remarked one ed by the mob. 
of his old friends this morning, “for the 
simple reason that he will blow h’s

brought back 
He tried to do it here a 

few days before he sailed. He 
caught in the act of putting a revolver 
to his ear. and had not a friend dropped 
in at that moment, Boyd would 
have been a dead man now. As it
he fought desperately for the deadly —Last Saturday there were two ac 
weapon with which to put an end to cidents at No 4 slope of the Union vol- 
his existence.” ; liery caused by burning gas. The first

occurred at 4 a. in., when two Italians 
were badly burned and taken to the 
hospital. The second accident occurred 
about three hours later when a Jap and 
John Hornick and J. Comma relia 
scorched.
badly burned but the other two got off 
with comparatively slight injuries.
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—Fresh supply of garden hose cheaper 
than ever. 57 Johnson street. Shore's 
Hardware.

brains out rather than be 
to Montreal. *

was
—R. Porter & Sons have received the 

contract for supplying the 
have l meat during the ensuing 
was ---------

navy with
!year.
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THE TIMES ON COPYRIGHT.

The British Thunderer Delivers an 
Opinion on This Question.

London, Aug. 16.—Special articles ap
pear in the Times this morning in 
parisou of the drink laws of England 
and America, and the profession of lit
erature in America. The latter article 
says that although in no country in the 
world is literature held in a greater es
teem than in America, 
worse paid there than in England, and 
the immensity of the country and the 
difficulties of the circulation of litera
ture make publishers charier of encour
aging young and unknown talent. Ac
tive minds, therefore, find more profit
able fields in commerce, etc., than in 
literature, and there is no 
prospect of a new Lowell or Emerson 
arising. In an editorial the Times dis
cusses this article and the copyright 
question especially as it concerns Cana
da, “In which,” the Times goes on to 
say, “Mr. Chamberlain, the secretary 
of state for the colonies, has a trouble
some question to settle. He can give 
but one answer to Canada’s request 
Naturally the Americans would say if 
the Canadians are authorized to sell 
stolen goods in o our market we must 
be authorized to do so also.” The 
editorial concludes by saying, “It seems 
hardly worth while to demolish a labor
iously constructed edifice of interna
tional honesty for the sake of putting 
money into the pockets of 
eight Canadian firms.”

-
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The Jan is reported to be ; :•
'com-

SEND TO-DAY.
Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 

own interest. There has recently been dis
covered and is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower" 
and “Complexion Whitening.” This “Hair 
Grower" will actually grow hair on a bald 
head in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth in six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
fa ling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache In six weeks. 
Ladies, if you want a surprising head of 

h?,ve 14 Immediately by the use of this 
Hair Grower. • I also sell a “Complexion 

Whitening that will in one month’s time 
make you as clear and white as the skin 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whlt- 
f“laf /hr tley say that before they fin- lshed the second bottle they were as whit<* 
as they would wish to be After the use skin will toreve™

«Scents6per
bottle, and the “Face Whitening'’ 50 cents 
per bottle. Either of these remedies will be sent by mall, postage paid, to any ad* 
dress on;recelpt of price. Address all orders

authors are

:
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R. RYAN, 360 Ciimcur St, Ottawa, Oqt.
P. S.—We take P, O. stamps same as 

cash, but parties ordering by mail will con
fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will 
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then It will save 
us the rush of P. O. stamps.
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ceeded, “I confess appears to me more j vented by the official, his last words be- O’Connor and Thos. Sexton. The meet-
doubtful than it did twenty years ago.” j ing “none of your nonsense on me.” - ing then adjourned till Monday.

In the house of commons to-day, j The Times says that when the division j A meeting of members of parliament
Sir William Yerngn Harcourt, the j was called on Dr. Tanner's expulsion, ' favorable to a currency reform, was held
leader of the opposition, congratulated numerous Irish members, and some of in the House of Commons to-day. Sir
the government and the mover and sec- the Radicals, quitted the house. Dr. j William Henry Holds worth, member for
onder on touching upon Armenian mat- Tanner may use the lobby, the smoking the North West division of Manchester,
ters, and said he trusted the matter rooms, etc. Only a one-third vote on (Conservative), who was a delegate from
would not be allowed to sleep and that expulsion carries with it exclusion from Great Britain at the Brussels monetary
the government would “be firm in insist- the precincts yof the house. The scene conference, presided. Messrs. Lome,
ing upon the reform which it necom- was warmly discussed, especially among Bodington Va lent ia, Vesey, Thompson!
mended being carried out. The opposi- j the new members in the lobby. - ; Bhonaggree, Sam Smith and Provand
tion leader then said he wished to know i The Standard says that Dr. Tanner, ! were present. It was resolved to form 
whether the government intended to per- on his own responsibility, had given no- a parliamentary committee, its members
manently occupy Chitral, and challenged tice of two hundred motions to reduce being engaged to promote an interna
-he government to say whether it was the estimates. j tional conference for the purpose of

. , prepared to extend the boundaries of the Mr. W. H. Lucy, the well known par. sidering what measures can be
.oinlon, Aug. 14.—In the house ot lonis #mpire without informing parliament. In liamentary writer and lobbyist, in his “to remove or mitigate the evils resulr-

in reviewing the election just held Loru regard to Ireland, Sir William Harcourt j department of “Scenes in Parliament" ing from the fluctuations growing
Rosebery dwelt upon tlhe hckieness or remarked that the late government, un- in the Daily News, says: “Gerald Bal- of the divergence in the relative values
the electorate, and admitted tnat 11 ■ fortunately, was unable to settle the four presented himself under rarely fa- of gold and silver.”
present government was supported by a great question in connection with the ' vorable circumstances. Speaking in S 1 A public meeting was held to-dav at 
large majority. The elections, ne claim- , (.ountry. “Ireland,” he added, “was pleasant voice, and with deliberation, hê St. Paneras to hear addresses on the
cd, had shown that the creed or a are- , uever more peaceful than now, and was was upset neither by Dr. Tanner’s lit- ' silver question. Geo, Howell, Liberal
time cannot be put into the mamresto r | the government wise in adjourning for | terjections nor by Mr. Dillon’s much ex-memebr of parliament, presided. Sir
a moment. The ex-premier also sui ^ 8;x months without expressing its inten- ' more damaging corrections. He achieved Win. Henry Holdsworth H R Oren 
that though the policy of the Liberals tiona in this matter?” a decided success.” \ i fell, chairman of the general' counrtlof
must have altered, then prmcip Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour, the Conserva- j An editorial in the Times says that the British Bimetallic League, and Hon.
unaltered. He was not prepar tive leader, agreed with the opposition Lord Salisbury’s Armenian statement is Alexander Delmar, spoke in favor of b!-
adopt the view that tne elec o • leader’s remarks in regard to Armenia, ; the weightiest and most pregnant heard metalism. A resolution was adopted
tied the Irish question. W and said the government was doing its in parliament for a long time. The Suit urging upon the government the press-
isting among the insn pa i w best to carry out the policy of the Earl tan will, indeed, make a calamitous rnisr ing necessity of joining the other pow-
giettable, but that , f j of Kimberley, late secretary of state for take, the Times adds, if he rejects ot- ers in an international agreement to set
with the question of self go e t ^ foreign affairs. The government, he ignores this admonition. tie the currency question.
Ireland. This would have to D gw . continued, is alive to the seriousness of j Sir Edward Clarke has had an inter) The parliamentary committee hav.ng

The government. Lord I *L . events in that country and danger to view with Lord Salisbury, and declined the matter under consideration, has re
turned, would be *°rcea to » the Turkish empire. As to Chitral. Mr. • the office of solicitor-generalship, which ported in favor of the adoption of the
that the best means o am Balfour remarked that the right honor- \ he has had under consideration for some metrical system of weights and measur-
business is tnrougn , , ; ... | able gentleman’s criticisms of the course time, because he would not be alloweij es, together with a recommendation
convinced, he wncluaea, y of the government in this connection ! to continue his private practice while to that the system should be made compnl-
see Home Rule extended not only to ir^ were not well founded. The govern- that office. sory two years hence. The Daily
land, but possibly to Hco , „ ment had not extended the boundaries of j London, Aug. 16.—Mr. Thomas Louth News urges the government to endeav-
notevep limit the e'olu ’ - the empire, but Chitral being within the ! Liberal, member for the West Division 0r to act in accordance with the com-

The Marquis or haiistra y, I boundaries, England could not permit ; of Islington, resumed the debate on mittee’s advice,
minister then arose to rep y. ; any lodgment of a foreign power in that John Dillon’s motion for an amendment i The report of the committee of the
•Ihe noble lord cwnplainsoftheOTevity Her The population of Chitral , to the address in reply to the Queen’s Cobden Club, which is to be read to- 

ot the Queen s speec - necessary 1 must look to England as the great suzer- ; speech, declaring, the necessity of imi morrow, will declare that the change
not much to be done . t | ain power. In regard to Ireland, Mr. 1 mediate legislation on the land questiorj brought about by the second general el-
to spend man;y wior' j Balfour said there did not appear to be in Ireland, in accordance with' the re- ection is calculated to stimulate tile
tc be undertaken abandonment 1 an-T pressing anxiety to bring forward commendation of last year’s committee.' club to fresh vigilance. It will add that
government holds Question of land legislation before next session. | Mr. Lough said it was a great mistake while the direct advocacy of protection
ol ( iiitral isi unw , ^ t lt Mr. Redmond moved an amendment to : on the part of successive governments tq doctrines was less conspicuous during
moral as well as p y Rosebery t!le address inviting the government to j ignore the poverty in Ireland when tax- the election of 1895 than in 1886. there
is useless to ro t disonisi- declare that there would be no delay to : ation had been increased one and one- are elements in the new parliament
through the intentions their Irish policy. Five-sixths of the half at times during the last half cen- which demand special watchfulness in
tions. 1 win no . f I electors of Ireland had declared in favor j tury, while the population had decreas- the interest of free trade. In respect to
in ,r*g“d r^ert to ^e adwtion Ùf I of home rule, and he protested that the | ed. the depression in agriculture, the report
he use or in -A introduce bills ! verdict of the election was not against ( Sir Albert Kaye Rollit, member for will say that nothing is so likely to bin-
Home Rule. ... . time home rule. He warned the government ' the South Division of Islington, and der and defer the satisfactory and
teuemng t e e V,, that Ireland could not be satisfactorily I president of the Associated Chambers manent solution of the problem as re-
enough to isc s. ' o{ uiission- governed from Westminster, and that | of Commerce of the United Kingdom, opening the question of a revival of the

iteturnmg ’ Salisbury said, the only remedy for her ills was national i progressive Conservative, remarked that duties on importations of foreign and
at reason to believe that self-government. Regarding the land le- j he did not see any reason why the gov- colonial agricultural and other products,

th rhinese government is sincerely de- gelation he admitted that the only rem- \ emment should not settle the evicted There will be an allusion to the import-
. ” . the nerimtrators of edy was compulsory purchase by the ten- j tenant difficulty this session. i ance of the Ottawa conference in thefîfe o ,t~grandttose who Slved at ant. j Mr. T. M. Healy criticised the action economics of commerce, the outcome of

: w oh n,f1 i ke warmness become Horace Plunkett, member of parlia- | of Mr. Gerald Balfour in obtaining an which it is asserted, must help in the 
îwemihle it will become our duty to ment for the south division of Dublin | engagement from Judge Bowlay, one of direction of free exchange all over the
liinnlv its ’defeat With respect to Af- county, and a Conservative, said he be- ! the land commissioners, to defer judg- world as contrasted with the ‘.'more or
minis we have accented the policy lieved the time had come when, owing to j ment in the land case before him, pend- less delusive operation of ingenious and
which our nredecessor initiated, and the changed views of the Irish, a Tory | ing the government’s Irish land legisla- elaborate fiscal schemes and treaties.”

efforts will be directed to obtaining government could legislate for Ireland in tion. Mr. Healy said that any English , The report concludes with the state-
sii adeouate guarantee for the carrying a spirit of sympathy. If the govern- judge would have been removed from ment that the history of the tariff ques-

t of reform We have received the ment ignored the material interests of the bench for making such an agree- tion abroad during the last fifteen or
most lovai support i Vk.t'. France Ireland the home rule demarA A ould 4 menjv and described the sub-land com- twenty years affords special .cause- foe
and Russia, 'tile pertUiBmCe of the continue and the Tories would EsW lost j missioners as not being judges, bat (lay discouragement at the present time, ttiiti 
Sultan’s rftle is involved in the conduct a great opportunity. ! laborers. The spéaker was compdTed wiH assert that from almost every quar-
* K the cries of misery eon- John Dillon said he feared that the ! frequently to call Mr. Healy to order, ter the committee hears of the failure

ominous silence of the government would The latter concluded with remarking of the protective policy to produce sat-
undo the life work of Parnell, who that the big government majority rep- isfactory results in connection with the
brought the Irish people to believe that resented -fluctuations in English politic- ; general interests of the population,
home rule could be won on the floor of al feeling, while the Nationalists repre- |
that house. The result of the elections sented the permanent element of Irish j
entitled him to assert that Unionism was nationality. j
receding in Ireland, therefore he moved Mr. Dillon’s amendment was finally The American College at Marsovan is 
an amendment declaring the necessity of negatived by a vote of 297 to 124, and j 
immediate legislation on the land ques- Mr. John Redmond’s amendment, calling j 
tion, in accordance with the recommend- upon the government to declare their pal-.; Constantinople, 
ation of last year’s committee.

Rt. Hon. Gerald Balfour, chief secre
tary for Ireland, recognized Mr. Red
mond’s moderate tone, but reminded him 
of the great difference between the state 
of things now and in 1886. His reports 
showed that the harvests were good in 
every district of Ireland, and that there 
was no heavy fall in prices in the last 
two years, Therefore the land ques
tion was not urgent. He had only been 
in office for a month and could not be 
expected to give an exhaustive answer 
to all questions; but as to the home rule 
attitude of the government it would con
tinue to be one of unchanging and in
flexible opposition. (Conservative cheers.)
He was not going to discuss the result of 
the election, the land question could only 
be dealt with by an entirely non-conten
tions bill, and it would suffice iAthe bill 
were introduced next spring, 
of Mr. Morley was not non-contentious, 
though the government could accept 
some of its provisions. They had always 
maintained that the transfer o£ land to
the. tenant was the only effective solution tee room 15 for the election of a Con-
of the question. Before proceeding with servative committee. Mr. Healy’s sup-
the policy of purchase, the government | porters appeared too apathetic and sever- . 4?b*e dispatch yesterday. It is learned
would wait until the £30.000,000 were \ al of them remained in the House of , tbat ab“nt twenty Musslemans attack-
spent.. It was unfair to ask the govern- j Commons while the meeting was pro- an. beat a servant of the Rev. Mr. 
ment to declare in favor of compulsory ^ ceeding. After three hours’ discussion Christie, director of the college at Tar-
purchase. They were willing to consider of Mr. Healy’s conduct in the Omagh | sus’ anf some of his pupils, at Nam-
a reasonable proposal to deal with evict- : affair, the meeting adjourned, but tc- roua’ a summer restdence near Tarsus,
ed tenants, but they would not consent ; sumed at nine o’clock and sat till mid- ! °? tn® nigbt °| 1 ^ Aug. 1st, and
to go beyond section 13 of the act of night. . It is understood that a motion al?2 threatened to kill Mr. Christie.
1891. The government would hold the was passed censuring Mr. Healy. —'It „ ,on\ A' V" lerrill, U.S. minister to
scales evenly between the various sec- will be rémembered that at the Nation- „ Bmade a protest, to the Porte,
tions of the Irish people. alists’ convention at Omagh, County Ty- aad tbef® was ao ,delay m assuring him

Timothy Harrington, in the course of rone, on July 8, Mr. Healy accused Johu ^at there would be prompt inquiry in- 
some remarks, declared that the Liberal Dillon of selling the Tyrone seats in ... e ma ter and Punishment of the 
party had fled from home rule, where- parliament to the English Liberals. He gu y"
upon Dr. Charles K. D. Tanner, who produced a letter from Edward Blake ,
had created a scene in the house earlier 1 to Privy Councillor Dillon, asking that j
in the day, shouted out “A lie!” Loud i Tyrone should be subsidized in the sum
and indignant cries of “order” were j of £200 henceforth by the Liberals. He ; Jimmy Page Creates Constipation at
heard on both sides of the house. Dr. j asserted that Thomas Ellis, the j the Wellington Cannery.
Tanner declining to withdraw the ex- j then government whip, consented to this I New Westminster. Aug. 16.—A Che-
pression, the Speaker named him. Rt. j on condition that the seats should be ; maiuus Indian named Jimmy Page, ran
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of | considered Liberal and not Home Rule around this morning at the Wellington
state for the colonies, moved that Dr. I The Times says the Irish meeting to cannery with a Winchester rifle. He 
Tanner be suspended. A division was a*1 intents and purposes resulted in a ; mortally wounded one Indian 
called for but Dr. Tanner failed to find Healyite victory.
a teller and the Speaker declared that According to a report of the meeting 
the motion was carried. Dr. Tanner given out for publication, John Dillon
was thereupon requested to withdraw, read the correspondence in connection
but he arose and addressed the Speaker with the Omagh affair. A motion by
amid loud cries for order. The sergeant- Mr. Healy that the correspondence be
at-arms walked up the floor of the house published was voted down. A strongly
to where Dr. Tanner stood. worded motion by J. C. Flynn, member

Upon the Speaker declaring that the for Cork County, north, censuring Mr.
motion carried. Dr. Tanner shouted that Healy’s conduct, was rejected without
hq.'wonld withdraw if he were directed a division. A motion by Jeremiah Jor-
to do so from the chair. Upon retiring dan, member for the South division of
he made a courtly bow and exclaimed Meath, expressing approval of the com-
“I have greater pleasure in leaving than mittee’s action regarding the affair, was
I ever had in entering this 'dirty house.” carried by a vote of 33 to 26. The ful-
Then, pointing to the treasury bench,- lowing were elected as consultative com-
he shouted “Judas.” This was repeated jnittee: Edward Blake, Michael Dnv-
three or four times. Arriving at the 'tt, John Dillon. Timothy M. Healy E.
door he tried to turn back but was pre- FV V. Knox, Arthur O’Connor, T. P.

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT !

Weighty Questions Treated in Both 
the Hr uses on the De

bate in Reply,

the Inflammable, in Trouble 
—Expelled From Legisla

tive Chamber.
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fie pursues, 
tinue, the Sultan must realize that 
Europe will become weary of appeals, 
and the fictitious strength which the 
powers have given the empire will fail it 
The Sultan will make a calamitous mis
take if he ref r ses to accept the advice of 
the European powers relative to 
elections.”

Lord Salisbury compared the late ap
peal to*the country to the appeal against 
Mr. Pitt 110 years ago. when then, as 
now, the nation emphatically declared in 
favor of "-.he House of Lords. “It is a 
defect of the constitution,” the premier 
concluded, “that w) have not special 
protection in the organic laws upon 
which the cfleetitution rests, and which 
could destroyed in a night by the House 
of Commons, if the House of Lords was 
rot able to rphold them.'’

Lord Salisbury exhorted the Sultan to 
i ememher that his independence is of a 
very special kind. He is the creature of 
ar agreement, and Europe, which con
ferred upon Turkey a fictitious stability, 
has long been uneasy as to the moral 
hardens which the joint action involved. 
It fears that it might be upholding a me
chanism which does not work for human 
happiness and progress, hut has rather 
tended to perpetuate the antagonism of 
creed and race which have so long been 
the curse of the Turkish provinces.

“How long the present state of things 
can continue,” the prime minister pro-

MISSIONARIES MALTREATED.

the
Mixed in Armenian Troubles.

15.—Anxiety
icy in regard to Home Rule, the reform prevails here for the missionaries at 
of the land law, the compulsory purch- £ Marsovan, a small town twenty-four 
ase of land, evicted tenants, and the miles northwest of Amasia, in the dis- 
indus trial condition of Ireland, was re- £ trict of Si vas, Asia Minor, on account of 
jeeted by a vote of 243 to 113. _ , the Armenian campaign against those

John J. Clancy, the Irish Nationalist of their compatriots who are suspected 
member for Dublin County, North, of being spies. An Armenian priest, 
moved an amendment in favor of re- suspected of spying, was recently mur- 
considering the sentences of the Irish | dered at Scrutari, just opposite Constan- 
political prisoners. He said he hoped tinople, by the incensed Armenians, ns 
the government would do something to a result of which many Armenians in 
close this old sore and to promote better Scutari and other suburbs of Constan-

by tinople are imprisoned.
| Thirteen pupils of the American coi- 

Sir Matthew White Ridley, secretary lege having been expelled last year be- 
of state for home affairs, said in reply cause their fathers were suspected of 
that it was his duty to satisfy himself being mixed in the Armenian troubles, 
whether or not there had been any mis- ; suspicion has fallen on the College, and 
carriage of justice. At present he vas among the list of persons condemned by 
engaged in a research to ascertain this, the Armenian commmittee, are five pro- 
If the accused were guilty their crimes f essors of the college, two being Amer- 
were atrocious and deserved severe pun- icans. The governor is doing his ut- 
ishment. He was unable to promise to most to prevent an outbreak of disorder.

Details have been received of the at- 
, tack upon the American

The Irish party met to-day in commit- s^bo°l at Tarsus, and the maltreatment
or piiptls and threats made against the 
missionaries which was mentioned in

Aug.

feeling between the two countries, 
granting the amnesty.

The bill

grant amnesty. Mr. Clancy then with
drew his amendment. missionaries’

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

a

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. S., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 
to turn 
gray 
and fall 
out. Af
ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayerys Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming grav, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

4
a ?

INDIAN ON THE WAR PATH.

p BUl-s/i

.'Jâat
woman,

j and dangerously wounded another. He 
was followed by some armed men and 
captured.

Weak and Nervous
Describes the condition of thousands of 
people at this season. They have no ap
petite, cannot sleep, and complain of the 
prostrating effect of warmer weather. This 
condition may be remedied by Hood’s Sar
saparilla, which creates an appetite and 
tones up all the organs, 
health by making the blood pure.

i______
HOODS PILLS are the best after-dinner 

pills, assist digestion, cqre headache.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor It gives good

PREPARED BT

U ■ DR. J. c. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., Ü ,S. A.
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Pair, ban Francise»Ayer’s Pills cure Sick Headache•
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contagious disease.
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be instigation ofg tu 
'apan for fear Z 
jueen would reach him 
make the attempt 
hâtions that would 
ie plan was to 
[ty in a plot to 
ind endeavor, to arrest 
irncd and advised to 
icked upon the United 

t asylum, and to thit 
ng 88 fast as steam-'
.M'

apauese and then he 
»ave Engiish from a 

to him. He mere- 
exile from my conn- 

y way to the United 
I will remain there 

’ remained two weeks 
e there directly after 
m unjustly kept from 
»at will happen in the 
foretell.” Pak did 
t statement with the 
ook that the average 
î. In fact Pak is ra- 
. He wears

assenger was

and 
em- 

charge 
assa s-

I

not

spectacles 
panese who had gone 
He is undersized, of 

a good head and 
lent. Pak is used to 
îss by this time, for 

an exile in Japan, 
■evious to the day he 
rica, he left there for 
favor and a power in 
'ear in Korea these 
ngs many changes, 
he home minister fled 
j a night to thwart a 
both his official and 

1 had lost favor whh 
t has proved bad for 
Pak. After Pak ie 

iroceeded to get satis- 
friends and followers, 
e is never mentioned 
?ak came in the cabin 
tkes the singular, not 
insists of one faithful 
ie ship lay at anchor 
ck and looked out to 
rore behind his back 
id in thought and fog. 
th their hands behind 
leon did it at St. Hel-

iCrawford, R.N., and 
s, R.N., have been de- 
dsiatic squadron and 
ther service. Charles 
pw York merchant in 
I has probably made 
Prient than any living

lia Vaulx Is traveling 
Id is returning to Par- 
bund the world. V. 
pent in India for the 
is on his way to Lon- 
i is in the Japanese

bled seamen and mar- 
pic squadron, princi- 
p. Edgar, arrived on 
England. They left 

reported at Esqui- 
They will leave for

so.
about two hundred 
and 36 of them 

cargo amounted to 
ly tea and silk. The 
william Head nearly 
pur of her departure 
She had not reached 
ate hour to-day, and 
pat she anchored In 
aptain Lee, since hit 

I between Macaulay 
I at the entrance to 
s very careful when 
:ers with his ship, 
e this afternoon that 
[when the steamship 
ft William Head for 
c and smoke lifted 
[could be seen from 
she passed up.
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i Leaves the City 
Sum of Money.

i contractor, has left 
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■ken building at the 
tnd Fort streets, is 
n\. On Saturday 
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In Lava Lands.usual run for an “off year” by any other 

than the hatchery theory, and the les
son the Columbian draws is obvious en 
ough. It is fortunate that Prof. Prince’s 
visit coincides with the extraordinary 
visit of the fish, which may show him 
beyond peradventure that the traditions 
of his department are sadly in need ot 
ccirection.

ships’ bottoms is an expensive auu de
structive method that would not 
mend itself to many governments. It 
ought not to be too much to ask. at all 
events, that chart corrections should be 
made use of promptly when they are 

In connection 
word of

P Don’t be a Dyspeptical

1 JOHNSTON'S
FLUID BEEF

THE VIOTNtlA TIMES com-

TWICE-A-WEEK. Notes of the Excursion to Hawaii, 
by Miss Cameron.

toed Every Tuesday aid Friday
MICE, St ’’•’“■’“'S.lrS 5c.

The Best Advertising Medium

supplied without cost, 
with this Warrimoo case a 
praise is due Capt. Gaudin, who has 
performed his duty with promptitude 
and care, and without loss of time has 
made known facts that may save other 
vessels from trouble.

Our party numbered eight, and as we 
boarded the Miowera at the outer dock 
on July ISth, for a three week’s trip to 
the Sandwich Islands, we looked for
ward to a complete change. We were 
not disappointed.

The first thing that struck us as being 
odd was the Cockney accent that assail
ed us at every side, from boatswain to 
cabin boy.
“ai” and all were guiltless of “h’s”—just 
those three steps down the gang piank 
had taken us from “the colonies” to the 
heart of London. We afterwards learn
ed that most of the employees on board 
claim Sydney as their home: If this be, 
true, I’m forced to the conclusion that in 
some little corner of the great Australia 
there must be a farm where an enter
prising Londoner turns out. ready-made 
stewards, cooks and flunkeys for these 
boats.

VTakeToronto Globe: Japan has decided 
to issue no more passports to Japs leav
ing for Canada unless they have suffici
ent money to engage in farming or trade. 
By this Japan has more than pro red 
her claim to recqgnition in the brother- 

The representations made to the Dom- hood of nations. While the nations of 
inion ministers yesterday afternoon | Europe are eager to unload their needy

citizens on other people, Japan is up 
right enough to keep her poor at home. 
J ustice demands that the people who pro
duce a pauper class should support 
them.

i

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

YESTERDAY’S PARLEY.

| It -will nourish. you.Every “a” was rendered
Addri ss:

times p. & P. CO.,
VICTORIA, B. C. and the ministers’ replies thereto near a 

strong family likeness to similar affairs 
of the past. Probably the only result of 
the parley will be to deepen the impres
sion already stamped on the minds of 
Victorians, that the government will not 
grant the desired concessions if they can 
be avoided with reasonable effort. There 
is cne circumstance to be taken into ac 
count—the general election is near at 
hand, and Conservative governments 
have always shown themselves more 
amenable at such times than on ordinary 
occasions to requests for justice, vne 
plea advanced by the ministers is the 
lack of funds, which plea sounds ratner 
strange when the fact is kept in mind 
that the government always find money 
to “burn.” More funds have been wast 
ed on the Sault canal, the Curran bridge 
and similar jobs than would make all 
the improvements suggested by British 
Columbians. Moreover it is possible to 
find means to pay larger mail subsidies

the line of the trade winds new forms of j isfactory. 
life were seen. The water was dotted | great 
with sea-eggs and jelly-fish, seagulls in ] 
the distance, and boatswain—birds near 
by gave a pleasing change. These last 
are pure white dove-like birds with bril
liant carmine beaks and one long tail 
feather—quite unlike anything we had 
ever before seen. Here, too, we got our 
first view of flying-fish. They rose from 
the water singly and in groups, flew 
along the surface twenty or thirty yards, 
dipped into the water again and disap
peared. They looked white in the sun
shine, not unlike flocks of snow birds.

The last night on board the captain, 
wno pleaded guilty to having once done 
school room work as a pupil-teacher, and 
who therefore claimed kindred with us. 
very kindly entertained us in his own 
cabin, that holy of holies on shipboard 
We will ever have kindly memories of 
the Miowera and the officers; they were 
extremely kind to us. Nearing land, all 
is preparation and anticipation. The 
first point sighted is Koko Head, on the 
island of Oahu. Signal rockets are burn-

WM. TEMPLEMAN, KJanager. Verily, Trail Creek i8 a

The War Eagle Gold Mining Com„;u,? 
has declared another dividend of i;. 
cents per share, or $50,000, makin- , ' I 
third since the first of the year ” /!M 
first was paid the 1st of March J 
was $32,500; the second 
$50,000, and now she 
with another $50,000, making 
$132,5000, the profit of 
production.

camp.

notice. The Ottawa Citizen, the government 
organ at the capital, gravely discusses 
the rumor started some «time ago that 
Lieut.-Governor Schultz had an idea 
of dismissing the Greenway ministry. 
The Citizen concludes: “It would be 
contrary to the spirit of our constitu
tion to make arbitrary or partizan use 
of the extreme powers entrusted to the 
head of the executive for the benefit ot 
the country at large. Greenway has 
done nothing and is doing nothing that 
is not perfectly within his rights; and 
there is no reason to suppose that he 
does not represent public opinion in 
Manitoba. Under these circumstances 
it would be a grave and dangerous ven
ture for the Lieut.-Governor to dismiss 
him, and we do not believe such a thing 
has been1 contemplated.” That is put
ting it very mildly indeed. The Ottawa 
government does very many things, but 
it could hardly be expected to reach such 
a degree of insanity as would be involv
ed in attempting to, dismiss Mr. Green- 
way from office.

Râper, Raper & Co., Nanaimo,
lenger agents for the Times, and are not 
authorized to collect subscriptions there

for.
it y can either pay our 
Duncan Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLEMAN, 
Manager.

are no
an.!

on June
forwai 

a total of
. - . . seyen months'

A first-class showing ,, 
deed, though it does not fully and clear 
ly represent the actual capacity of q,,, 
mine, as the customs house squabble q, 
January, and the impassable state 
the roads in March and April materia! 
ly hindered the output, and again thé,-., 
is a very considerable quantity 0f <llv 
both at the smelter and on the 
there, for which returns 
hand.

Our first trouble was the inevitable 
about staterooms, the stewards wishing 
to double us up because the “lady’s- 
mide” in the next cabin objected to 
pany. However, all was amicably set
tled, we were placed two in a room and 
the “lady’s-mide” fled to pastures 

Next morning we made acquaintance 
with our fellow-passengers. We were as 
oddly mixed a crowd as is usually gath
ered on steamer or train. A colony of 
Mormons were on their way to New 
Zealand. I had hoped that on Sunday 
one of them would have preached and 
elucidate the peculiar tenets of the Mor
mon faith; but the authorities of the 
Miowera are very orthodox; they read 
the Church of England service each Sun
day at sea, and uissenters” are nor 
encouraged in proselyting or missionary 
work. To be frank, the Mormons were 
not a promising looking lot. Their god
liness I will not attack, but their 
era! appearance showed little adhesion 
to the dictum, “Cleanliness is next to 
godliness.

The third day out I saw one of the 
Mormon brethren gazing far out to 
and following slowly the horizon line 
with a look of deep abstraction. I had 
learned that it was his first ocean voy
age, and was wondering what impres
sion it had made upon him when he 
turned to me with a grave shake of his 
head to remark sententiously: “This 
water’s a tough looking place.” 
with all due deference to him, it 
not. We had an ideal trip as regards 
weather—eight days with scarcely a 
white-cap; it was like a yachting voyage.

represented in this respect, and that her and all were able to do full justice to sources 
proverbial good sense would lead her to the new luxuries of “tart and small an assured fact.
favor the appointment of the man best pa.^try,’,” “sfmJ.. °l jaime,” “Ecoles few instance8 months, of patient and
S, " h“ «Sr'-CockS S,,»""" ,!, p“ oootiuoous development work or. bed-
origin. The Duke of Cambridge , has ple ask “\Vhat\s in a nimef" ies of as great magnitude and of equal
been notoriously averse to changes and Our cargo consisted for the most part if not better, value than the War Eagle
reforms, and the whole Horse Guards of frozen salmon and lumber. The sal- itself, have been uncovered. Of course, 
establishment has been largely infebted | mon had Germany for its ultimate mar- these claims have neither the vertical 
by his spirit. On different occasions j ket’ and would tra''et through three depth nor the amount of work done that 
plans of reform have been recommend- ! ^eans to get there. The temperature of tke great Red Mountain producer had 
ed by parliamentary committees, not- ttw'LÏ'lf8 ^a.s carefully *®st' when it was demonstrated that she w.-ts 
,W, ,h„ „re,lded ever b, tke prient "St
Duke of Devonshire, but they have been On Sunday afternoon the engines stop- a criterion, and experts to the contrary, 
quietly ignored or thrust aside. A new P^- because the condenser leaked. It past development is the only reliable 
order of things seems likely to be estab- Tl3 a ?alm’ atlU day’ a, typical Sunday. :dence upon which the merits of pros- 
lished. ‘ . . .. ^ter f°ur days Of the throbbing of pects.of the camp can be judged. It

those great engines with thé consequent bas been satisfactorily proved that Ross- 
vibration of every part of the ship, the land ore bodies at least hold their own 
silence was strangely impressive. On the as depth is gained.
whole sweep of the norizon not a sail, Everybody who has seen it declares 
not a drift log, not the dip of a gulfs that the Crown Point, in the south 
wing, not a floating jelly-fish positively foeit, is the healthiest looking prospect 
no sign of life except that of our own jn tne camp. A fissure vein of great
little community! To feel how insignifi magnitude, running nearly due east and
cant one is, how little one counts, how west, which has beeti crosscut in sever-
great Nature is, and how small is man, aj places, and in each place solid ore,
one needs occasionally an experience like from which assays as high as $80 in the
tid®- vellow métal have been obtained, has

How did we put in day after day on been struck. Three eight hour shifts 
shipboard with nothing to do? Well, are at work in the shaft, which is in 
the days passed pleasantly by, reading, solid ore, and another force of men are 
eating, sleeping, talking, planning; time a^ work building cabins for the miners, 
didn’t drag; it was a perfect rest. Dr. One hundred tons of ore is already on 
Corsan introduced a new feature in “B. the dump, which will be shipped as soon 
board,’ and patiently taught us how to as a waggon road, which will connect 
play the game. ^ black-board six feet the mine with the Trail road at a point 
square is laid on the deck a.nd by a block about three miles below town, is built, 
slightly elevated at one end. Its surface Almost due east of the Crown Point 
is marked out into nine smaller squares, ' He the St. Mary’s, San Juan, Spotted 
each numbered. The two upper corner ; Tail, Ida and Ottawa, a group of pros- 
spaces are marked “B.”’ The player Is : pects concerning which development 
given six disks of canvas-covered lead, work is telling an interesting story, 
the qbject of the game being to throw . With the exception of the first two 
them bn successive squares. A “B” puts j mentioned, men are at work on the lot. 
you back one space. It is a simple game, The St. Mary’s has a couple of open 
but fascinating, especially if you play j cuts, which show up a large body of 
for nickels. Another game wé played ore of a character peculiarly its own, be- 
was quoits and we did so badly at it ; jug a very white arsenical iron. Ore is 
that the captain, who had evidently been | coming in very nicely in the Spotted 
from the upper deck a pained on-looker, j Tail shaft, and it is ore that assays 
brought us a, large ship’s bucket to ; well. George Pfunder is in charge of 
throw the quoits into, and we did better j the work on this claim, which was sold 
after that. j outright to Butte capitalists.

One person on board we felt sorry for j The shaft on the Ottawa is 
was a much-enduring governess, whose forty-five feet, not in solid ore but ore 
charges, a little boy and girl, were on , of a very fair grade is making its ap- 
their wey to Sydney. Her duties began I pearance. Three men are at work on 
at early morning and were not at an contract.

First thing after j The wagon road to the Robert E. Lee 
breakfast she had to give them their is well under way and in ten days’ 
morning walk on the deck. Everything time this property will also be a ship- 
was numbered and duly timed. Just so per. The mine is looking very well in- 
many turns from the stern to the second- deed, a nice strike of two feet of. solid 
class deck limit ...ey took hand in hand ore being made on the shaft yesterday, 
every morning. The boy Was a young The shaft is down about fifty-five feet 
imp; he lightened his existence and made and is going ahead at a rapid rare, 
that of the governess a burden to her by though water is becoming very trouble- 
jerking his hand away and peeping some.
through the railings, by dodging back- 1 Space forbids a separate mention of 
wards and forwards and answering her the Homestake. Palo Alto. Nest Egg, 
solicitations by grimaces. We were jail Monday and Lily May: it suffices to soy 
of opinion that a term in a public school in mining parlance, they are all looking 
would be a wonderful help to him in this out of sight, especially the Homestake 
stage of his development; our sympathies On this side of the creek the pros- 
were all with the governess. Her next pects are all holding their own, on Col 
duty was to give a music lesson to the umbia hill doing even more, as the Col- 
little girl. Their advent into the social umbia started shipping on Thursday, 
hall was the signal for the hurried de- A chute has been bnilt from the tunnel 
nurture of the other passengers. After and the ore is loaded right into the wag- 
the lesson had dragged its weary length ons. The Kootenay shaft is full of ore 
of half an hour, “physical exercise” on • —arsenical iron of a great gradé, of 
the deck took its place. Dumb bells and* which about a hundred tons are on the 
arm movements after fifteen minutes dump. Ore. though not solid; ore, is 
gave place to “skipping-rope exercise,” coming all through the breast of rfce 
in which the father of the cherubs took cross cut tunnel. It is expected that in 
part. This was duly timed to so many about fifteen feet more the ore chute 
“skips” each, mamma from' a steamer will be tapped.
chair superintending the proceedings. By far the most astonishing showing. 
An early lunch (no doubt the mouthfuls the result of very little development 
of which were regulated) was followed work too, is on the Evening Star. H 
by the prescribed number of dominoes B. Nichols bought this property for 
games, and the deck-walking for the af- $2500 cash in the rush for Trail Creek 
ternoon ensued .-x.i the time we subse- property in the early spring. He got 
quently spent in Honolulu, and during assays as high as $2.50 in gold for a 
our whole trip home, that poor governess starter, but now at a depth of eight feet 
would still be putting in that gradgrind the bottom of the shaft is solid and 
treadmill, for it takes three weeks to sampled on an assay $66—a remarkable 
reach Australia. Truly, there are worse improvement. The Georgia, Silver!ne, 
things than teaching school, and being North Star and Iron Horse are all he-
governess is one of these. ing developed as rapidly ___

As we neared the tropic and got into < and the showing on each and ail is

comesone :
Subscribers in Nanaimo and viein- 

authorized agent, corn-

new.

THE TRAVELLING DAIRY.

There is much reason for gratification 
the announcement regarding the trav- 

This method of imparting 
of1 butter

way
m are not vet (
This dividend shows the 

up to be a producer that 
upon to pay $250,000 a year to its 
ers, or about eight times its 
cost.

riling dairy.
instruction in the business 
making has accomplished very good re
sults in Ontario and Manitoba, and Bri 
tish Columbia farmers will no 
pi-dfit equally with their eastern I'reth- 

The time fixed for the visit of the

own
» , . original
A rather good investment h;v,v 

War Eagle shares at 6 per cent nroLa 
ed for the pilot, who cannot be expecting to those who had courage enourti" tn i , 
us, for it is a long time before we get a _ only a year ago. “ '
signal answer, but at last it comes, and 1 
the pilot soon after it. 
dusk, but we eagerly strain our eyes for 
the boat containing the doctor and the 
pilot It is pulled by swarthy Hawaiiens, 
but we can just dimly see them as the 
doctor climbs quickly up with a cheerful 
“a11 well on board?” We will have to 
wait till daylight for our first glimpse of 
Honolulu.

doubt
to the Canadian Pacific despite the im

Thepoverished state of the exchequer, 
premier’s line of excuse in regard to this. ien.

travelling dairy to Victoria is an em
inently suitable one, since all who at
tend the exhibition will have an oppor
tunity of listening to the 
lectures and watching the practical dairy 
work done on the most approved lines. 
The dairy, we are informed, will arrive 
not later than Sept. 17th, and will be in 
operation on the exhibition grounds dur
ing the whole week of the fair. I here 

need to point out how important

It is getting NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL

Fishing Delegation From New York- 
Soo Canal All Right.

subsidy matter may have been ingeni
ous but it was hardly commendable for 
its honesty. He apparently tried to 
create the impression that the new ar
rangement would not entail additional 
cost on the country while in point ol 
fact it must do so. The other railways’ 
subsidies are not to be reduced, and 
therefore the additional amount to be 
paid the Canadian Pacific must be yet 
voted by Parliament—after a part of it 
has been spent, 
vain strive to remove the impression. 
that this mail subsidy arrangement was 
a despicable piece of trickery and a di
rect contempt of parliament. In con
nection with the question of representa
tion in the cabinet the premier gave Un
people of Victoria a valuable nint when 
he pointed out that it would be easier 
to secure the desideratum if it happened 
rhat a new ministry was being formed 
si bsequent to a general election. X ic- | 
‘orians look forward.to an event like 
this as a very probable relief from cheir 
grievances generally .

gen-

iinstructive
I^ord Wolseley has been appointed Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The- country 

being overflooded with counterfeit silver 
coins. The federal police have located , 
centre of distribution in the West, and 
to-day a Dominion constable 
one Hugheson, of Buckingham, a stage 
driver, to whom had been traced the 
manufacture of spurious quarter dollars. 
He will be tried on Wednesday.,

Mr. Schrieber defiles all the reports ot 
a difficulty at the Soo canal, and says 
the only obstacles are the boulders in 
the channel, which will shortly he re
moved and the canal will certainly tie 
opened this eason.

The town is full of enthusiasm 
over the victory of the Capitals 
over the Montrealers—six to nothing, 
which ensures the lacrosse championship
of 1895.

A delegation from the senate commit
tee of the state of New York is here to
day interviewing the government in re
gard to getting equal fishing rights in 
the St. Lawrence between Kingston and 
Prescott.

com
mander-in-chief of the British army in 
succession to the Duke of Cambridg i. 
This disposes of the rumor that the post 
would go to the Duke of Connaught, in 
deference to the wishes of the Queen, 
who has often been reported as ex
tremely desirous that the command of 
the forces should be vested in some 
member of the royal family. It is quite 
likely that her majesty has been mis-

i -

AGNES DEANES CAMERON. arrested

TRAIL CREEK MINES.
is no
and attractive a feature of the exhibition 

The dates for the

Other Producers That May Rival the 
Great War Eagle.But.

The ministers will in wasthis should prove, 
visit of the dairy to other points have 
been fix-ed without leaving one for Com- 
ox. We trust this arrangement can be 
changed so as to include that district in 
the route, for there is no part of the 
province where the natural capabilities 
in the line of dairying are greater or 
could promise better results from scien
tific instruction. Of course the time is 
limited, and a visit to Comox would take 
st me days, but an earnest effort should 
be made to overcome the difficulties.

That the future prosperity of Rossland 
will not be dependent on the mineral re- 

of Red Mountain alone is now 
After weeks, and a

MR. LAURIER AT SOREL. THE I. O. O. F. EXCURSION.

To-day we reproduce from the Mont
real Herald a report of Mr. Laurier’s 
speech at Sorel, a epeeeh which seems to 
have elicited the usual groan from the 
suffering breasts of the government or- 

Modern newspapers which aim to

THEY LOVE DARKNESS. The L O. O. F. excursion lo Tacomu 
,.on Saturday, /a signal success in 
VyeiT; reppectf terminated rather insid
iously right in sight of home by the 
steamer .city of Kingston getting iruck 
in the mud beyond Sehl’s wharf.. The 
fog was dense, the vessel got à little oft 
her course, and as the tide was very 
low she ran aground. The crowd was 
quite good natured over it and no our 
seemed to mind the few hours’ additional 
loss of sleep a little bit. The steamer 
made exceedingly good time all day. It 
was very smoky and foggy on the Sound, 
yet she arived at Tacoma at 1.30 o’clock 
and was back here at 3o’clock in the 
morning. A very amusing thing follow
ed the grounding of the vessel. A barge 
and tug were secured to land the pas 
sengers, and the tug lost its bearings 
and was some time getting to the 
wharf. -The steamer was off at S 
o’clock when the tide rose. She was not 
damaged at all.

The excursouists enjoyed a very good 
day at Tacoma. They were well looked 
after by the local Odd Fellows and Ke 
bekahs and several hundred were enter
tained at lunch. The music furnished 
by the B. C. B. G. A. band and the con
cert were very much enjoyed.

ev-

The News-Advertiser and the Colonist 
display a great deal of ingenuity in 
their attempts to divert attention from 
the real issue concerning the C. P. R. 
mail subsidy, but they will hardly suc
ceed. The question is not whether the 
additional subsidy is justified, 
whether the government did or did not 
treat parliament, and the people through 
parliament, with contempt, 
ately for the servile organs the facts are 
all on record, and the people are able 
to draw their own conclusions. When, 
the item for postoffice expenditure was 
before the house Sir Adolphe Caron 
said:— /

“I should like to make a statement 
which possibly might expedite the pass
ing of the estimate. The amount for 
postoiuce ending 30th June shows a re
duction of $19,075. The amount for 
man service is simply that for which 
the department is liable under existing 
arrangements and no provision has been 
made for any additional service during 
the coming year.”

At that moment an order-in-council 
was in force granting the Canadian Pa
cific an additional subsidy of between 
one and two hundred thousand dollars, 
which parliament will be asked to vote 
at the next session. The postmaster- 
general therefore spoke falsely and with 
evident intent to deceive the house, and 
Mr. Foster afterwards aided him in this 
questionable enterprise. No juggling 
with words and figures will do away 
with these facts, nor will it remove the 
impression that an arrangement which 
seemed to the government to require 
this disreputable piece of deception is 
quite the correct thing. If the increase 
of subsidy was a legitimate one why 
was it not proposed in an open and hon
orable way? They whose deeds are evil 
love darkness; it is not surprising that 
people should infer crookedness from the 
pursuit of such dark-looking methods. 
The Toronto World, a Conservative 
paper, found itself unable to approve 
what it called an unparliamentary way 
of doing public business. Whether the 
local organs are to be congratulated on 
the possession df more elastic conscien
ces is a question we shall not venture 
to decide.
view it probably appears that an organ 
has no business with a conscience any
way.

:aAt the commencement of last 
Mr. Laurier offered

session 
severe ,re- 
Sir Frank

some
flections on the course of 
Smith, the reflections being based ofi!in
fo i views with that gentleman which ap
peared in the Montreal Gazette, the Tor
onto Empire and the Ottawa 
In these interviews Sir Frank 
presented as saying that in a consultation 
with the Governor-General, he advised 
the latter to call on Mr. Bo well to form 
a ministry. At the close of the sés.îion 
Mr. Laurier arose . and asked leave" to 
withdraw his remarks because he had

gans.
be fair are in the habit of letting public-

publicspeak for themselves on butmen
questions, but this does not seem

agreeable to the government
a

course
epologists where the Liberal leader is 
concerned. There is no excuse for a 
misinterpretation of his language, watch 
is plain enough for the simplest under
standing. It is perfectly clear 
Mr. Laurier’s remarks that if he had 
been premier he would ,fiot have under
taken the coercion of Üanitoba, as the 
Bowell government did, and that he now 
regards the “remedial order” as impos
sible to enforce. Beyond that he is not 
called upon to go, unless indeed the 
present government abdicates its func
tions and allows a worthier set of men 

The great trouble

Citizen, 
was1 reUnfortun-

trom

learned that the reports on whicn they 
were based were incorrect, 
leads the Montreal Herald to 
as follows:—

“Mr Laurier’s explanations show that 
he has received private assurances t,.at 
the reports of the interviews were mot 
correct. Why, then, were they not de
nied in the columns where they were 
first published ? Sir Frank Smith is not 
the man to put up with misrepresenta
tion in the press; and this was a partic
ularly glaring case, since the misleading 
articles were in the form of interviews 
with,himself. The interviews in the 
three journals were plainly the work of 
< ne hand. It was therefore apparently 
supplied to these three journals for pub
lication by some one who had reasons 
for seeing it in print. It is a fact that 
the author of the articles of whose 
falsity Mr. Laurier has received satis
factory private assurances is a person 
standing very high indeed in the present 
government—so high that Sir Frank 
was obliged to put up with the liberties 
taken with his name, and bear in silence 
the condemnation which followed, not 
only from the public generally, which 
suspected a falsehood, tint from a quar
ter where the claims purported to be 
made by him were the cause of im
mediate amazement pud indignationT’

All ibis
comment

to take its place, 
with the organs is that Mr. Laurier has 

clearly perceived and exposed the 
juggling of the government with this 
question, and they are conscious of the 
truth of the charge that the government 

matter as a possible

too

has treated the
of making capital for itself. In 

carrying out this programme it over 
reached itself and fell into the pittall 
where it now wallows. Nobody but the 
ministers and the organs seems ready 
to subscribe to the doctrine that Mr. 
Laurier should shield such men from the 

of their own wrongdoing.

means
down

%
Hfrii
$

end till bed time. A

consequences

11DEFECTIVE CHARTS.
Two impressions naturally come from 

the report of Capt. Gaudin on the War
rimoo accident, which we publish to-day. 
The first is that the officers of the ves
sel are justly exonerated from blame in 
the circumstances, since they took everj 
precaution they could to avoid accidents 
and subsequently rescued the ship from 
her peril in a careful and seamanlike 
way. The other impression is that 
proper care has not been taken in respect 
of the charts available to navigators of 
these waters. Nothing too strong could 
be said of the negligence which leaves in 
circulation as correct a chart showing 
clear water where there is really a dan
gerous reef. It has been stated that 
the necessary corrections have been

4 7/

Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thomas, 
Ontario, is one of the best known men 
in that vicinity. He is now, he says, 
an old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparu a 
has made him feel young again.

“ About a year ago I had a very sever* 
attack of the grip, which resulted in my 
not having a weU day for several month» 
afterwards. I was completely run down 
and my system was in a

THE COBDEN CLUB.

Annual Meeting—Prospects for More 
General Free Trade Favorable.

London, Aug. 17.—The annual meeting 
of the Cobden Club took place to-day, 
Baron Farrer, of Abinger, who was for 
36 years permanent secretary of the 
board, who was president of the statis
tical society, and who -is the author of 
“Free Trade vs. Fair Trade,” and other 
economic works, presided. During the 
course of his address to members he 
said that the prospects for more general 
free trade were favorable, 
and the colonies, he aded, had not found 
that protection obviated depression. The 
prospects in the United States were 
promising, he continued, if that country 
were rid of the currency troubles, in 
which case he believed that a period of 
prosperity was before Americans, and 
they would find that the modifications 
made in the McKinley bill had not ruin
ed them. The report of the committee 
of the Cobden Club was then read and 
adopted.

Mr. J. B. Ryan Andrews, an Ameri
can. was among the guests of the club 
at its meeting to-day.

Terrible Condition.
became depressedI lost flesh and 

in spirits. $nally a friend who had been 
benefited by, Hood’s Sarsaparilla advised 
me to try it and I did so. I continued tax
ing it until I used twelve bottles an 
today 1 can honestly say Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has restored me to my former 
health.” JACOB Wilcox, St. Thomas,

From their own point of

made in a later United States chart, and 
it seems in order to ask why these 
rections have not been promptly adopted 
by our own authorities. The Juan de 
Fuea strait is a waterway so important 
and so largely used that 
might well have deemed it impossible 
to find a defective chart of it in 
It is a regrettable fact, however, 
many of the British Columbia 
ways have been treated 
negligence. The discovery of 
reefs and rocks by their

AustraliaMembers of the Dominion civil service 
are being superannuated in big batches, 
and new men with a consuming hnngei 
for office are put on in their places. All 
of which goes to show that the govern 
ment is tremulously conscious of its 
near dissolution. The faithful ’place- 
hunters are naturally its first care.

eor-
Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparîiîa 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifi©*1'
any person

use. 
that 

water- 
similar 
sunken 

contact with

Prominently in the public eye today. 
cures when all other preparations
Hood7s^Uls^5^r0uLplL.

The facts in regard to the Fraser rivet 
salmon fishing season noted by the Col
umbian are worthy of attention, 
one has ventured to account for the un

with
No as possible.
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Thompson, Northport, N. Y., and C. S. !
Skinner, Clayton, N. Y. The party met 
William Smith, Canadian deputy ot 
marine and fisheries, Dr. Wakeham, in
ternational commissioner of fisheries, 
and John Hardie and S. Wilmot of Ot
tawa. After dinner they left on the 
Indiente for Alexander Bay, where a 
conference will be held relative to the 
proposed international park on the St.
Lawrence. They also propose to talk 
over the different phases of the Ameri
can alien labor act, as applied to this 
section of the St. Lawrence, and also 
the question of uniform fish and game 
laws.

Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 17.—Last night Chicago, Aug. l&.-The mysterious 
when the young son of Mr. Van Luven. building known as Holmes’ Castle was 
Lr.T.li. agent at Waterville, was stand- burned about 1,0 o’clock this morning, 
ing on the station platform when the The Englewood fire department were 
eastern mail train was hauling out of the quickiy on hand, but the fire had got 
station, a supposed tramp rushed from j beyond their control, and the 
behind the building and pushed the child "i 
under the train. The little fellow suc
ceeded in crawling out with the excep
tion of his foot, which was badly mang
led by the wheels passing over it. The 
child worked his way into the house be
fore the accident was known. There is 
no clue as to who tne culprit was.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 17.—A cablegram 
has been received announcing the death 
of Rev. W. J. McKenzie, a pioneer Can 
adian missionary to Korea.

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 17.—Yesterday 
afternoon Jas. Liddy' was hauling home 
a load of large tiles, when his sons, Pat 
rick, Henry James and Matthew met 
him and climbed on the load. They had 
not proceeded far when the wagon took 
a lurch to one side, throwing off both 
load and riders, Patrick Henry being in
stantly killed, and the other lads serious
ly injured.

Montreal, Aug. 17.—C. E. Carbonneau, 
general manager o£ "be Canada Trading 
and Shipping Co., is under arrest on a 
charge of stealing a basket of cham- 

This is only a nominal charge on

the cries of ■‘he imprisoned people in
creased, heartrending shrieks rising frj.n 
every portion of the ^reat mass of 
wreckage. Two injured women were al
most extricted from the ruins when the 
flames approached so close that the res
cuers had to abandon the unfortunate 
women for their own safety. Both voices 
were soon silenced, the fire completing 
the work commenced by the explosion. 
The bodies of three women were also 
seen in the back part of the building, 
but could not be reached.

In the wrecked building there was a 
tier of five or six rooms extending across 
the rear, facing the alley, on each of the 
three upper floors. All thesé rooms are 
believed to have been occupied, as peop’t 
residing in rooms across the alley ob
served lights burning in every window 
during the evening.

propeny The loss of life is now said to be at 
was entirely consumed. The fire did not least fifteen souls.
extend beyond the “castle.” Out of forty or more people who were

This famous building for some time certainly in the hotel when the explos- 
past has been tenanted only on the ion occurred, a score were gotten out 
ground floor oy a drug store and a small safely, and three were rescued more or 
restaurant, and it was in the latter that less seriously injured. The others have 
the fire started. The interior of the been either killed or burned to death be- 
building has been practically ruined, neath the debris at the rear of the ruin- 
The loss aggregates $15,000. ed building. The firemen are laboring

The destruction of this mysterious energetically at the work of excavating, 
building will mean the extinction of but it will be days perhaps before the 
much of the evidence bearing on the uncertain horrors of this terrible heap of 
murders which Holmes is suspected to destruction ban be told. The death list 
have committed. The coincidence /of the will include the owner of the 
burning with the release from custody Peter Guy. Manager Robert G. Grenier 
of Janitor Quinlan, Holmes’ confederate, and wife, the latter of whom acted as day 
and the only other person besides j clerk, and who were in the rear of the 
Holmes who knew the secrets of the > building, could not possibly escape. Joe 
castle, are not looked upon as acciden- I Muneal, of Gaea, was rescued at

It would be much better for both ; a.m. after an hour’s work, and it is eer- 
Holmes and Quinlan that this building - tain that no more of those in_, 
should be destroyed. ruins are now alive. A. E. Irwin.

This structure, plain and commonplace 1 *pht clerk, who with Bartender VV m. 
as it looked, was a veritable den of hot- Rubbe, had a miraculous escape, went 
rors. Enveloped in mystery; and evf- <>ver the register for the last few da>s 
dently built for criminal purposes, its this morning, and endeavored to cad to 
walls and passages, its hidden recesses, m*u<t the occupants of the different 
concealed stairways and shafts, make it rooms. ^He thinks there were between 
a carefully designed death trap. The 30 and 55 people registered, and of these 
cellar was divided by loosely constructed Sixteen occupied back rooms, whcie n 
brick partitions into several compart- i was more difficult to escape. How many 
ments. ..Here were gas jets from which ; 0 them were saved it is impossible to 
it is believed Holmes drew his supply | state, but it is known that several who 
to asphyxiate his victims, and the vat j 'x ( re 'n the back portion of the building 
where the bodies were disposed of in ■ managed to escape in some manner, 
quick lime. The soil there is loose and I At 2.40 twenty-four people had been 
friable, mixed with quick lime. Here I accounted for. six being probably tatal- 
Holmes dug after midnight by the feeble i >>’ injured and the rest less seriously, 
rays of lanterns; here he buried the bod- The damage to the hotel amounts *o 
ies of his victims and smoothed over the | from .>,0,000 to $40,000. 
broken soil. The cellar was reached by j 
a shaft which never contained an elevat
or, and by a staircase which no one but , . . , . ,,
Holmes and his confederate knew. The Merchants Advise the Michigan Strik- 
first floor was occupied by a drug store, ] m= Miners to Go Back to Work, 
and the rear by several smaller shops, j 
The upper part of the building was a
nest of secret ways, traps and shafts. . ...
Through all this labyrinth of partitions great miners, strike is broken, and it is 
and secret passages Holmes could find generally conceded that the men will 
his way to the street by several differ- so°n return to. work. Some of the 
ent routes. From Holmes’ so-called office strikers are asking for aid. The busi- 
on the third floor down there was not a “ess men of Negaunee, met a deputa- 
partition or a door which was not placed tio” °* *he union last night and sub
in its respective position with some sinis- scribed $1-5 to the relief fund. The 
ter motive. , merchants advised the men to accept

On the second floor was a laboratory j the terms offered by the companies and 
fitted up with every possible requisite. =° back to work, as they were not in a 
There were dummy vaults for smother- ; position to give them further assistance, 
ing victims. There was a narrow chute 
running from the roof to the basement
down which bodies could be lowered. , ,—_
There was a secret stairway, and behind Because He Supplied Her Drunken Hus- 
it and the chute was a blind wall. In j band With Liquor,
this place of devious winding death , old Monroe>. Mo., Aug. 17.-Mrs.
chambers and stp“c. , ’ . ’ Baird, wife of aiprominent local farmer,
.shrawd.-ae he was, bad deft some clues jg ia jaB for killed Samuel Els-
to indicate his guilt, but ot e g , t a druggist, for having supplied her 
furnish evidence to convict him of too , huf)band with whiskey. Baird has been
numerous crimes of which he stands ac- , drinking heavily> and his wife threat-
cused. , 1 ened to kill the druggist if he gave him

An examination of te J\, any more liquor. The infuriated woman
great tanks in which bodies were reduc- , B,s£n up> and while he tried to
ed; a furnace in which they were ere- ; she shot him in the back with a re
mated, and a gas generator which sup- , kiHing tiim instantly. The tragedy

j l STS- h„ „u,*d g,e„,

stained with blood stored away in one of 
In the cellar they

HOLMES’ DREADFUL DEN.DOINCS IN THE DOMINIONtheir places beside Africans. There 
seems to be a general disposition on the 
part of the stock exchange here to lis
ten with more favor to any one who 
has mining stock to list in London.”

GERMANY IS ANNOYEDotic,
Destroyed by Fire—An Awfnl Death 

Trap of Wondrous 
Design.

Reduction of Dues on Timber 
Cut in the Railway Belt 

— Ottawa Notes.
I the Emperor’s Frequent Visits 

to England — Strong 
Criticisms-

1 Over

N’S i THE ECUADOR REVOLUTION.

Heavy Fighting With Severe Loss m 
Sarasti of Men and Arms.

Its Construction Shows a Mind That 
Revelled in Plotting 

Murder,

The Westmoreland Contest Grows 
Interesting—Quarter’s Con

sular Report.

Extends to the Of-EF Outcry
fleial Press-Bismarck an 

Invalid.i New York, Aug. 17.—A correspondent 
in Quayequil, Ecuador, sends word of 
another and fiercely contested battle 
which has taken place between the 
forces of Alfarno and Sarasti. The report 
comes from a correspondent who is 
marching with Gen Alfaro’s forces, 
and says that Sarasti, who fought des
perately, was defeated. Alfaro’s forces 
now hold Rio Bamba. Alfaro took more 
than 100 prisoners and all the artillery. 
More than 800 men were killed on both 
sides in the battle at Rio Bamba be
tween Alfaro’s army and Sarasti’s 
forces. Among those who lost their 
lives in the engagement was Elico Es
pinosa, aide to Gen. Alfaro.

The

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—The Dominion sta
tistician has analyzed the revised voters’ 
of 1894 for this year’s book. It shows 
that. 1,356,735 are entitled to vote at the 
next general election, a gain of 221,498 
over the revision of 1891. Twenty-seven 
per cent, of the population of the Dom
inion are qualified voters by the revision.
Ontario gains 81,222, Quebec 49,418.

Nova Scotia, 21,079, New Brunswick 
21,176, P. E. Island 1,180, Manitoba 
18,979, the Territories 484, British 
Columbia having now 38,010 votes 

, against 14,400 by the lists of 1891.
Father Paradis called at the interior 

department to day and reported the suc
cess of his settlement in the Nipissing 
district, Ontario. Five hundred repatri
ated French Canadians from Michigan 
denounce the reports of the failure of 
the settlement as a malicious untruth, 
circulated by political agents sent from 
Michigan to discourage emigrants and 
to induce them to return to the united 
States. Father Paradis says that not 
one man returned. Most of the families 
have now ten acres under crop.

An order-in-council has been passed 
reducing the timber dues on timber cut 
In the railway belt of British Columbia 
from five per cent, upon sales to fifty 
cents per thousand feet on all logs cut 
on these berths. A rebate is allowed ot 
forty cents per thousand feet on manu
factured lumber exported from the pro
vince. The rebate does not apply, 
however, on lumber shipped to Manitoba 
and the Northwest. The provincial gov- report of the bureau of industries for the 
ernment reduced its dues on timber out- province of Ontario, which will be is- 
side the belt to fifty cents per thousand, sued next week, stales that the fall 
with a rebate of 25 cents on all lumber wheat was harvested in good condition, 
exported. The owners of limits in the and the yield is good. Spring wheat was 
belt thereupon petitioned the Dominion injured by drought and grass hoppers. 
Government officials for an equivalent Bariev and oats are average. There is 
reduction, claiming that they could not a -splendid crop of rye, hay and clover 
compete otherwise with lumbermen cut are only half crops. Corn was a great 
ting outside the railway belt. failure, both in acreage and yield. Fall

Moncton, N. B. Aug. 16.—Interest in wheat,'743,199 acres, average yield 17.8
bushels per acre. Spring wheat 223,95 < 

and 14.8 yield. Barley, 478,046 
and 22.9 yield Hay and clover. 

2.537.674 acres, with an average yield oi 
73 tons per acre.

Montreal, Aug. 19.—Rev. George Corn 
ish, L L. D„ professor of classical htera 
ture at McGill University, died here 
yesterday. , , .

The eight year old daughter of John 
Connors, a teamster in the employ of the 
Canada Rubber Company, was run over 
by a milk cart yesterday and instantly 
killed.

. Dudley Stuart, a passenger from Eng
land by thg. steamer Labrador, 
smothered by gas in bis rooms at the 
Richelieu Hotel last night. He hau 

’blown out the gas.
v Lord Shand, of the judicial committee 
■of the Imperial privy council,
,passenger by the Labrador, and is the 
guest of Sir William Hingston. Lord 
Shand was one of the judges on the 
iYfanitoba school appeal dase.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 19.—J. P. 
Qundy, of Clark, Barrett and Gundy, 
lawyers, died yesterday. He was 21 
years of age, and the youngest lawyer in 
Ontario, having just been admitted to 
the bar.

Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—A party of Min
nesota millers paid the city a visit Sat- 
ifiday evening, after inspecting the 
Minnesota and Dakota wheat fields 
They were entertained by Senator Ogil
vie, of Montreal. ’

Cattle thieves have been raiding the 
settlements along the Assiniboine river, 
and have run off over a hundred head 
They are now said to be in hiding in tne 
woods near Bagota, and declare that 
they never will be taken alive.

Dorchester, N. B., Aug. 19.—Messrs. 
H. A. Powell, Conservative, and A. E. 
jvillan, Liberal, were nominated here on 
Saturday for the vacancy in the Com
mons for Westmoreland. The oattle 
during the coming week will be fought 
warmly on both sides.

Port Perry, Aug. 19.—The residence 
of Dr. Clemens was destroyed by fire 
vesterday. Loss, $11,000; insurance 
$6,000.

on —Affairs are getting 
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Vr,me the interior, Baron von 
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DURRANT IS UNEASY.

On the Production of Mrs. Leake’s Dam
aging Testimony.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 17.—Mrs. 
Leake, the latest witness in the Durrani 
case, stands well in the community, and 
her testimony is considered unimpeach
able. Her natural retiring disposition 
made her unwilling to testily in tne case 
at first, but she finally concluded that it 
was her duty to tell the authorities, re
questing secrecy until the trial. The pris
oner was somewhat disturbed to-day 
over the publication of Mrs. Leake’s nar
rative, and showed signs of uneasiness 
the first time since his arrest. No jur
ors were accepted to-day and the court 
adjourned until Monday.

hotel.

tal. the

pagne.
which to hold him, but it is expected 
that a more serious charge will be pre 
ferred. v

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 17.—The quarterly

HOP GROWERS DISCOURAGED.

Lice Destroying Not Only the Crop, but 
Vines as Well.[HE CAPITAL.

From New York— 
Ml Right.

violent
Sumner, Aug. 17.—The hop prospect 

grows more and more discouraging as 
the harvest approaches. Many yards 
that were promising in the spring will 
not produce 500 pounds to the acre, and 

of farmers have abandoned their

Prince
richten in the van.
uress, including the North German Gaz
ette, has joined in the outcry, and there 
is no doubt that just now England is 
the country most hated by Germany. 

The memorial celebration of the bu*-- 
fought against the French in Aug- 
is70, continues to be the order of 
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| government in re-
II fishing rights in 
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scores
fields in despair. A dearth of money for 
spraying material and labor, the gloomy 
prospect for a living price, and the dim
inished yield account for this. The dry 
weather is seriously affecting the growth 
and on the uplands the fields are taking 
on a yellow appearance, 
complete possession of the majority of 
yards, and are sucking the entire life out 
of the vine, rendering it utterly worthless 
for future years. The acreage next sea- 

will consequently not be half that Of

ties GOOD ADVICE TO STRIKERS.ust,
the day. ---- „ _ ,
celebrated to-day at Potsdam, through
out Saxony, and in a number of the 
smaller Prussian garrison cities. At 
Spandau a number of Veterans’ associ
ations are giving a big fete. The var- 

battle fields around Metz-are being
and

the contest in Westmoreland is very 
keen, and increases daily. The Orange
men met last evening to consider the 
bringing out of a third candidate. They 
have received a proposition from the 
Patrons to unite with them. A commit
tee of Orangemen has been appointed to 
confer with the Patrons. Should the

acres
acres

The lice have
Negaunee, Mich., Aug. 17.—It is 

quite evident that the backbone of the
ions
visited by thousands of veterans 
other visitors and a monument has been 
placed on the battle field at Viconville 
in memory of Prince Frederick Charles. 
Wreaths and other decorations have 
,een sent by the tens of thousands in 
order to decorate the graves of the Ger
man soldiers upon the different batrle 
fields. Everything is being done by the 
German authorities along the line of 
the frontier of France in order to avoid 
meetings between the French and Ger
mans. Passing the frontier line is dis 
couraged and not permitted at all in 
the case of large parties or bodies of 
men carrying insignia.

Prince Bismarck, who has declined to 
take part in to-morrow’s feta, 'is still eii- 
jtiitied W take’ rest."1 Hr tiCCtipies hiffi- 
self with the affairs of his estate and 
declines to receive deputations. He is 
not expected to make an exception in 
favor of the German-Americans - who 
are now here.

third party nominate a man to-morrow 
it will greatly intensify the bitterness ot 
the campaign.

Montreal, Aug. 16.—Bishop Schere 
shensky, for 27 years a bishop of the 
Protestant Episcopal church in China, 
but now relieved, passed through here 
from Boston to Vancouver on his way 
to Shanghai, where ho intends to com
plete his Chinese translation of the 
Bible.

Toronto, Aug. 16 — The George L. 
Diehl Manufacturing Co.’s mantel and 
grate manufacturing place in the west 
end was gutted by fire early this morn
ing. Loss $20,000.

Lojidou, Aug. 16.—A four year old 
girl named Evans was bitten by a dog 
cn Tuesday. That night the dog died 
of what is claimed to be a genuine ease 
oi hydrophobia, the usual symptoms ot 
frothing at the mouth and convulsions 
having developed. On advice ot the 
family physician, Dr. Maearthur, the 
child has been taken to New York, 
where she will undergo the Pasteur 
treatment.

Toronto, Aug. 16.—John Hall, who 
has sejn forty years’ service in the cus
toms house at Niagara, died yesterday 
in his 83rd y?ar at that place. Mr. Hail 
was superannuated several years ago.

Winnipeg, Avg. 16.—One of the ex
cursionists who arrived from Ontario 
yesterday informed a citizen to-day that 
about six of the party were missing and 
one was reported to have fallen off the 
train between Port Arthur and Rat 
Portage and to have sustained some in
juries from the fall. Inquiry was made 
at the C. P. R. offices here and the in
formation given that no advices, of any 
accident whatever had been received.

The municipalities along the Red river 
are moving in the matter of improving 
the navigation of that stream from Win
nipeg to the lake, and will invite Prem
ier Bowell and Hon. Mr. Daly to visit 
the rapids and the obstructions when 
they return here.

A. H. Garfield, a prominent merchant 
of Aberdeen, South Dakota, a married 
man who eloped from there with a fif
teen year old girl, has ben located here, 
but the local police have no instructions 
to interfere.

Archibald Blue, chief of the depart
ment of mines of Ontario, is at Rat 
Portage en route to the Raiuy River 
country.

W. W. Ogilvie, of Montreal, who is 
here, has given the boilers and attach
ments for an electric light plant at the 
Winnipeg general hospital. The gift 
amounts to over $1,000 and is much ap
preciated.

Toronto, Aug. 16.—About 11 o’clock 
to-night Patrick McLaughlin, postmaster 
at Somerville, Ont., was knocked down 
and instantly killed by an electric car on 
the Toronto and Mimieo line about two 
miles from Toronto. Deceased was a 
married man and about forty years ot

son
this—even this is a large estimate.

The only yard in the neighborhood that 
be said to be safe from the vermin

!1

may ... _
and under good cultivation is John F. 
Kincaid’s. He has sprayed unceasingly 
since early spring. was

CITY SECURITIES MISSING ■
A WOMAN KILLS A DRUGGIST.From the City Hall, Montreal -C. P. R 

Receipts Increase

Montreal, Aug. 17.—Great excitement 
has been caused by a statement that 
$4,000 worth of securities have been 
purloined from the safe of the city hall. 
City Treasurer Robb admits that tho 
securities are missing.

Montreal. Aug. 17.—The C. P. tv- 
traffic returns for the week ending Aug 
14 were $385,000, for the same week 
last war they were $362,000.

Comber, Ont., Aug. 17—Melvin Camp
bell, aged 20, employed at Ed. Smith’s 
h mber camp in Rochester township, left 
there on Monday morning, driving a fine 
young
On Wednesday the horse was found se
em ely tied to a farmer’s fence near 
Staples, having evidently been there 
time. There is no trace whatever of 
Campbell, and searching parties have 
not even found his footprints. He had 
no money with him, and there were two 
months’ wages still due him. He came 
here from Detroit.

was a
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The quartz strata in the Taunns 
mountains, between Loden and Wies
baden, has been discovered to be aunf- 

Specimens which have been 
tested have shown gold in appreciable 
quantities.

erous.
horse, newly purchased by him. PORTLAND’S SCANDAL.the secret

found the entrance to the secret stair
cases. They found almost an entire 
skeleton; the bones seemed to be those of j

> and near it the skeleton of a i portland) Aug- i7._There has been no 
These, the police be îeve, - , mateidai change to-day in the condition

; of • Drs. Holmes and Ausplund, the par
ticipants in ÿèsterday’s sensational shoot
ing. Holmes is resting easy, with everv 
prospect of recovery, while Ausplund’s 
condition is still critical. He is doing as 
well as could be expected under the cir- 

His physicians fear the

rooms.
Dr. Ausplund Not Dead, and His Re

covery Is Probable.SALISBURY IS TOO MILD.

English People Want China Sternly 
Dealt With.

some

a woman, 
child.
story of the death of beautiful 
Williams and the child of Pearl Connors, 
on both of whose lives Holmes had in
surance policies.

The fire, it seems, was caused by 
the explosion of a lamp. For a time it 

thought that some member of the 
Quinlan family might have been in the 
apartments, but it was afterwards 
learned that Quinlan had gone to a farm 
in Michigan, where his daughter Cora 
has been staying since their arrest. The 
household furniture of the Quinlans was 
wholly destroyed. The total loss, how
ever, would not exceed $15,000. 
flames leaped up through the dummy 
elevator and burned the asbestos off the 
dead walls .in such a manner that the 
police will be unable to make any fur
ther investigation, even if it were de
sirable to do st>.

Later discoveries made by the police 
to-dqy lead to the belief that last night’s 
fire in the castle was after all, of incen
diary origin. Several people living near 
the burned building saw two men enter 
the house shortly before the fire broke 
out. and afterwards leave with great 
haste. A search of the place revealed 
half a can of oil on the stairway leading 
to the basement.

London, Aug. 17—The first days of 
the new parliament have been marked 
by several features of note, 
prominent of them was the utter want 
of color in the queen’s speech, the re
marks of the Marquis of Salisbury :n 
reply to Lord Rosebery in the Hons-.; 
of Lord's, and thé suspension of Dr.
Tanner for extraordinary conduct in 
the House of Commons, during which 
the latter gave the lie to Mr. Timothy 
Harrington, who had observed that the 
Liberal party fled from home rule.

The Marquis of Salisbury’s statement 
in regard to China was not well receiv
ed, and it was thought that his language 
was not strong enough and implied over
much confidence in the power of the 
Chinese government to puhish the cul
prits. The Globe yesterday presented 
the opinion of the ministrialists when it 
said: “The Marquis of Salisbury scarce
ly seems to have gone far enough. In 
spite of the courteous assurances of the 
Chinese ambassador, it may shrewdly be 
doubted whether the Chinese govern
ment intends to give adequate repara
tion.” The Globe then expresses doubt 
as to the safety of, the British and 
American consuls going to the scene of 
the massacre escorted by Chinese sol
diers.

Some talk has been aroused here by 
the issue of an emergency letter from 
the war office, signed by the principal 
medical officer of the home department, 
asking the pity authorities and the 
guardian boards whether in the event of 

or invasion, they will be prepared
to allow the war department to 'utilize T t Amr 17 —The report of the 
the public infirmaries for the mobiliza- Toronto, Aug. t miniBter of
tion of army corps for home defense, committee appoint J 
The war office is reticent, .and it is ini- education of Ontario at the request o
possible to obtain the restops for the is- the1 separate school board of Ottawa, to
seance of the letter. examine into and report upon the eondi-

The Westminster Gazette this after- tibn 6f the separate schools of the capital,
noon, commenting on tT%terday’s meet- andh/inquire into charges made against
ing of members of parfiataent favorable Inspector White by Rev. Mr. Flannen,
to currency reform, saÿ#: “It is true respecting the Christian Brothers, has
that some members of tie present gov- beefi issued. The finding is not very
u’nment are known to favor bi-metal- favorable to the schools. It condemns
lism. but it is extremely unlikely that tne methods of the Christian Brothers,
any action such as was suggested will charges the teachers with being incom
be taken. The gold standard party has petent, and totally ignorant of modern
hitherto not thought it worth while to methods as regards the purpose of edu-
take any serious action, but were such a cation and the means of securing it. Few
resolution as the one adopted at yester- of the Brothers, it is said, are able to
bay’s meeting likely to be carried into speak the English language, let alone
effect the bi-metallists would immediate- teach it. On the other band, the seppr-
’y begin to discover the strength of the ate schools taught by the nuns, are re
ad vocales of a single gold standard.” ported to be up to the mark in efficiency 

8tate Senator Thomas Wilson, of Ida- and educational progress. Morover, the
h°- in conversation with a reporter of Brothers ignore the instructions of the

■ ’he Associated Press recently said: “I provincial educational authorities. The
1 hnvp been in London in conection with publication of the report has caused a

mining business a great many times in sensation here, and will result in the
/I T'!" past few years, and I am glad to removal of the Christian Brothers and
* "otice this summer that the American the installation of lay teachers in all
m investments are looking up and taking the separate schools.

The most
FOREST FIRES IN TRAIL CREEK.
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Three Hundred Men Save Rossland 
Fiom Destruction.

was cumstances. 
worst when the fever incident to bis 
wounds sets in.18.—Great forest firesSpokane, Aug. 

in the vicinity of Rossland. B. C., at
Three 

and
JIM’S EXPENSIVE HILARITY.

One -if ihr Women He Shot Dies—The 
Other is All Right.

time threatened the town.one
hundred men fought desperately 
averted the disaster. Millions of feet 
of fine timber have been destroyed, and 
the fire is still raging, though there is no 
danger now to the town.

Tacoma, Aug. 18.—A Ledger special 
from Leavenworth says that forest tires 
in the Chawahwah country are becoming 
serious. Miners from there say a new 
fire w-as started on Phelps creek, a small 
stream joining the Chewahwah nver. 
forty miles north of Leavenworth, and 
is sweeping everything before it. 
prospectors on Phelps creèk are in dan
ger. as the fire is between them and 
Leavenworth. Their means of exit wi,l 
be cut off, if the fire continues. Ine 
peculiar topography of the country 

limits of but one way to get in and out. 
In the event that their retreat is block
ed bv fire, their only salvation wall be 
to fight fire with fire, by burning everj- 
thing around them.

BIG STORM IN THE EAST.
TheLeaves Death and Damage in Its Track 

Through Three Provinces 
Montreal, Aug. 19.—A violent lightning 

and rain storm struck this section of the 
country at 8 p.m. on Saturday, and rag
ed with great violence until after raid- 

Considerable damage was done 
according to telegraphic reports, 
storm came from the west lakes, and 
down the St. Lawrence valley, doing 
considerable damage to crops, besides 
burning up farm property.

A Paisley, Ont., dispatch says E. A. 
McCartney’s barn near that place and 
Mr. Gregor’s barn on the fourth conces
sion of Bruce, were struck by lightning 
and destroyed. At Petrolia about 100 
oil derricks were demolished.

A Springfield dispatch says John John
son, son of Humphrey Johnson, of the 
9th concession of Malahide, was struck 
by lightning and killed.

Blenheim, Ont., Aug- 19.—1Thos. Gates’ 
barns were struck by lightning and des-

New- Westminster, B.C., Aug. 17.— 
Special.—Mary Kaldhouit, the Indian 

who w-as shot by Jimmy Page, 
the Chemainus Indian, died this morning. 
The bullet struck her in the back and 
went clean through the body, passing out 
at the right side of the stomach. The 
other woman, whose wound is not dan
gerous, is getting a'ong well. Jimmy 

drunk when he did the shoot-

woma n

:> night.
The

I
Thet)$ was crazy

ing, and first killed a passing dog before 
he shot at the women.

I

k THE COLIMA DISASTER.

Conflicting Reports as* to the Cause- 
Pacific Mail Co. Suffers.

i
A DEATH DEALING FIRE.

: of St. Thomas, 
1 best known men 
is now, he says, 
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>ung again.
[ had a very severe 
leh resulted in my 
[or several months 
ipletely run down

City of Mexico, Aug. 17—The govern
ment of Mexico has made no Official in
vestigation of the Colima disaster, but 
reports from the collectors of customs 
to the ministers of finance all say that 
the disaster was caused by the ship be
ing topheavy. while reports from port 
officials say that the ship was overload
ed and that the captain and officers 
were derelict in attending to their du
ties. President Diaz has ordered that 
hereafter no ship be granted clearance 
papers unless the authorities are satis
fied that everything is all right, 
^authorities claim that they had no right 
to interfere with the case, because the 
Colima was an American ship from an 
American port, only touching at. Mexi 
can ports in transit. The Guatemalan 
government proposes to make the Pa
cific Mail Company responsible here
after. Doubtless if suits are brought ’n 
any Mexican or Central American ports 
against the Pacific Mail Company the 
company will lose, as there is a bitter 
feeling against the company. The com
pany has already lost all traffic between 
Mexican ports, and other ships are now- 
getting it.

People Stand by While Helpless Women 
Perish Before Their Eyes.OTTAWA’S SCHOOL QUESTION.

Lay Teachers Recommended to Replace 
Christian Brothers.

Denver, Colo., Aug. 19.—The Gumry 
hotel here w-as wrecked by an explosion 
at 12:10 a.m. 
building, a five story brick and stone 
structure, went down with a crash. The 
hotel was crowded w-ith guests at the 
time. The structure, which extends for 
100 'feet along an alley, running 75 feet 
towards the front, is a mass of debris; 
bricks and plaster are piled in heaps 20 
feet high, and from this mass of wreck
age came the moans of injured and dy
ing pebple. At 6 a.m. twelve dead bod
ies had been taken out. The fire is still 
burning, but under control, and is con
fined to the hotel. It is estimated that 
of forty people in the portion of the 
building destroyed nearly all must be 
dead.

The cause of the explosion is uncer
tain. but it is supposed that the battery 
of boilers in the hotel basement explod- 

The sound of the explosion was 
heard throughout the city, awakening 
people miles from the scene. • Clouds of 
dust w-ere thrown a thousand feet in the 
air. Every engine in the city poured 
streams of water into the mass, but the 
flames could not be gotten under coit.ol 
before many of the injured w-ere literally 
cremated.

As the chances of escaped lessened

stroyed.
Uxbridge, Aug. 19.—Lightning st:u;-k 

the barns of Arthur Swanic’i, Victoria 
Corners, and Jas. Brent, Scott township, 
and they were destroyed with all their 
crops, which were stored in them 
spires of Knuox church were struck by 
lightning on Saturday afternoon and set 
on fire, .after a great deal of difficulty 
the fire was subdued, but not till fifty 
feet of the spire w-as destroyed.

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 19.—Two soldiers 
drowned in the harbor during the

age.
Toronto, Aug. 16.—The inquest on the 

body of Nellie Pietzel, the younger of 
the two girls believed to have been mur
dered by the notorious Holmes, was con
cluded to-night. The jury returned a 
verdict of wilful murder against 
Holmes..

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Advance sheets ot 
the United States consular reports for 
the quarter ended March 31st, show 
that the exports from the Dominion to 
the United States were very much great
er than for the same quarter in 1894. 
The following are the returns: Mari
time Provinces including Newfoundland 
1895, $783,582; 1894, $767,067. Ontario, 
1895. $21.623,301; 1S94, $20,476,762,
Quebec 1895, $961,517; 1894. $507,519

Brockville, Ont., Aug. 16.—The steam 
yacht Indiente, belonging to W. C. 
Browning, of New York,president of the 
St. Lawrence River Anglers’ Associa
tion, arrived here to-day. having on 
board, besides Mr. and Mrs Browning, 
H. R. Heath, Brooklyn. N. Y., vice i res 
ic-ent. Hon. Chas. P. Skinner, Albany, 
N. Y., second vice-president, AV. 
Thompson. Alexander Bay. secretary, 
A. C. Cornwall, Alexander Bay, chair
man of the executive committee, .1. 
Edge. J. C. Spencer, New York, E.
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■elve were
sudden electric storm last night. A par
ty of artillerymen had been visiting their 
comrades on McNab’s Island during th j 
day and left to return to George’s Islan l 
aliout dark. Five soldiers were in a 
small flat bottomed boat. When near 
George’s Island the boat filled with wat
er and sank. Three of the soldiers swam 
ashore-, but Gunners Whitler and Lawler 
were drowned. The latter’s body has 
been washed ashore.

sapariila. /
Only 

I Purifier

;
ed.

>lic eye today. 
enaratiopa fail. 1 /
after-dinner pill a™

—The steamer Charmer will take 100 
tons of flour ever to A’ancotiver in ’the 
morning for shipment to China or. the 
Empress of Japan.

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair, San Francisas

“How much do you charge for a single 
bftth?" asked a shabbily. dressed man of 
the proprietor of a bathing establishment.

‘Twenty-five cents; but if you ouy a 
dozen tickets you will only have to pay 
twenty cents apiece.”

“Twelve tickets? How do you know that 
I am going to live twenty years longer?”

H.
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! is conveyed from the mine to the mill at 
a cost not to exceed 5 cents per ton. It 
is done by crushing the ore at the mine 
and sending it down to the mill by water 

This Northern Market Offers Some running through a 7x8 inch flume, the
average grade of which is about 12 m. 
to the yard, about one mile in length 

The Alaska Mining Record of August 
5 states that the additional twenty 
stamps to the B. B. M. & M Co. s mill 

Mining News of an Encouraging ! at Berners Bay will be started up not
I later than August 15, and with the ore 

from tbe Bear group of mines, together 
with that from the Comet, a sufficient 
supply will be had to keep the forty 
stamps running to their full capacity.

The new mill recently completed by 
the Juneau. Mining Company in the Sil
ver bow basin is now fairly running, and 
the thirty stamps are reducing ore at 
the rate of 110 tons every twenty-four 
heurs, with 106 strokes per minute to 
the stamp. The ore bins have a capa
city of 350 tons.

Harvey Hurlburt and Frank Cook 
have made a location upon a quartz 
ledge in the Berner’s bay district, be
lieved to be'an extension of the celebrat
ed Comet ledge, samples from which as- 
fay $260 to the ton.

i which it could legitimately and fairly 
I lay claim. (Applause.) Every reform 
that had been accomplished in Canada 
had been accomplished by Liberals—the 
Liberal Catholics of Quebec and the Lib
eral Protestants of Ontario. (Applause.)

In support of this statement, Mr. Lau
rier appealed to the patriotic memories 
of men whose names are enshrined in 
Canadian history—Nelson, Brown, and 
Blake, the father of Hon.
Blake, and others.
adian Protestant and Catholic Liberals 
had by no means died out. Thq school 
question could only be settled by an ap
peal to the sentiments of justice, which 
existed in the hearts of both Protestants 

( and Catholics. (Applause.)
Hon. Mr. Laurier recently addressed j It was a significant fact that Mr. An- 
lar<4 meeting at Sorel, Que., at which gers had stepped out of the cabinet 
o-reat many of the representative men ■ while Mr. Clarke Wallace remained in 

of’Quebec province were present. Af- i it. Mr. Angers was in favor of separ- 
ter acknowledging the hearty welcome 1 ate schools, while Mr. Clarke Wallace 

had been extended him, and reply- i was opposed to them. Yet, why had 
addresses presented, the Liberal Mr. Angers left the government when it

had stated that it would restore separ-
Because he

LATEST ALASKAN NEWS.LAURIER AT SOREL
Splendid Possibilities to 

the Farmer.
Liberal Leader Speaks on 
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fore tbe Public.

Tbe
Topics

Edward 
That race of Can- Character— Extensive Op

erations Projected.juggling With the 
School Question-Liberal 

Tariff Policy.

Government

The steamer Chilcat arrived down 
from Alaska Thursday evening, says the 
Post-Intelligencer, bringing besides the 
latest Alaska papers, M. N. Knuppen- 
berg, of North Yakima, who went north 
with the steamer with a shipment of 
of Yakima fruits and vegetagles. He 
found that these shipments will be of 
great benefit to both Alaska and Waslt 
ington, giving the former the best pro
ducts in the shortest time, and to the 
latter an addition of thousands of dol
lars in cash to the income of the grow
ers In reference to the enterprise Mr.
Ixnuppenberg said:

‘As a representative of the agricultu
ral, horticultural and dairy products of 
Eastern Washingtoh I find a tmifty 
market, not so large at present, but one 
of the kind that Yakima producers en
joy supplying, for the buyers do not try St. Louis, Aug. 15.—The body of Nan- 
to reduce the grower’s price down to nie L. Leathe, a negress, sister and heir 
nothing, like many markets do under an of Priscilla Henry, another negress. 
economical adminstration, but they only whose bagnio has been for years the 
ask for us to be very careful and not most notorious in the-city of St. Louis, 
ask them to pay freight on anything but -was exhumed by order of the coroner 
fiist. class goods. The people are hrst to-day r and her viscera taken out for 
class in every respect, enterprising to chemical examination. In the meantime 
the extreme. Goods shipped in a medium Thomas R. Howard, a descendant of the 
condition do not appear well after i English family of that name, and a 
si- long a voyage. This holds good | broker of thirty years standing, who 
in vegetables, fruits and fresh meats bas been the paramour of the Henry 
especially. Now let me urge every ship- woman and has had charge of her af- 
pei to take great care in sorting ant fairs, is under arrest pending the re
send nothing but first class goods to our suit of the investigation. Some days 
sh.ter country, and in the near future ago Howard was arrested, charged 
Yakima may well be proud of so grand jointly with Florence Williams, a cook 
a market as I believe Alaska will afford. ;n the Henry woman’s house, with at- 

“The fisheries, so lightly mentioned by j tempting to fraudulently transfer to 
vriters, are by no means industries of himself (the Williams woman persona t- 
little significance. I find by observa- ;ng the Henry woman) $25,000 worth 
tien and inquiry from good authority 0f the $100,000 worth of real estate ac- 
tbat n big fat baby, all ready for its cumulated by the Henry woman during 
swaddling clothes does not express it. a career of shame of many years. A 
The Klawack Salmon and Glam 1’ack- bond was given and Howard was re- 
mg Company now bas an annual output leased, but the Williams woman was 
of 60.000 dozen cans of the finest sal- held in jail The Henry woman had 

that has ever been offered to the been ill, but improved during Howard’s
brief incarceration. From this a chain 
of circumstances lead to a supposition 
that Howard was slowly poisoning her, 
and that he had also poisoned her sis
ter, who died some weeks ago. The cor
oner seized a lot of medicine which 
Howard had been administering to the 
Henry woman, and some that had been 
given to him by the Leathe woman be
fore her death. These medicines are 
being chemically examined also, and a 
report on them is expected shortly. In 
the meantime Howard was arrested and 
and is still in jail.

Thai
ing t0
leader spoke on public affairs as follows:

A session of parliament had just been ‘ ate schools in Manitoba? 
held for a reason which neither the gov- felt and knew that the government did 
eminent nor the friends of the govern- ! not mean what it said. (Cheers.) 
ment dared to explain. A general elec- ! He (Mr. Laurier) had been accused by 
tion ought to have been held, and had, in ‘ the holy Minerve and others, who pro
fact been decided upon, but a session ! claimed their ardent love of religion 
had been convoked instead. The call- 1 when it paid them to do so, that he was 
ing of that session had been lightly, even : a man of no religion.^ He did not boast 
joyfully commented upon by ministers, 1 of being very religious, but he could con- 
deputy ministers, and the Conservative scientiously claim that he was as reli

ât the time it was called. The gious as Mr. Ouimet, or Sir Adolphe 
sadness, diap- j Caron, or the present editor of La Min- 

poiutmeuts. recriminations and accusa- \ erve at election times. (Applause.) The 
tions on the part of the same ministers ‘ statement that Liberals had no religion 

ministers, and Conservative was a low trick resorted to for political 
press. (Laughter and cheers.) They had purposes. Other Canadian public men 
sowed joy and had reaped tears. (Re- * had been reviled as he had been reviled 
newed laughter and cheers.) The rea- ! by the Conservative press in the same 
son the session had been called was in fashion. Telesphore Fournier, who was 
order that legislative force should be an honor to his race and country, had 
given the remedial order—that justice been so reviled by the self-styled reli- 
shonld be accorded to the Catholics of gious Conservative press. To-day he 
Manitoba. During the Vercheres elec- (Mr. Laurier) was denounced by the 
tion the bold Colonel Ouimet spoke very Conservative press as being a man de
strong language, and made a direct void of religion. The day might come 
threat, as became a soldier. (Laughter.) when justice would be meted out to him

well as it had been to Fournier. (Ap- 
There was one thing which he 

For no reason what-

POISONED HIS BLACK MISTRESS

Horrible Charge Against a Well-Known 
St. Louis Broker.

press
session finished amid

deputy

He called religion to his. aid, and de- as 
dared before high heaven and thè Su- plause.)

Being, that if executive effect would never do. 
not given to the remedial order by ever w'ould he do or help to do anything

of which his conscience as an honest
Our

preme
were
parliament at the session which was
then coming-on he would cut off his head man did not approve. (Applause.)
—he would cease to be a member of the Saviour has told us that not every man 

Heaven had witnessed lo*s of who, like the editors of La Minerve, Le
Courier du Canada and others, cried 

shall be saved.
cabinet.
queer things, but not many queerer
things than the conduct of Mr. Ouimet out, “Lord, Lord,” 
in this respect. Heaven had seen Mr. (Cheers.) .
Ouimet leave the ministry and heaven j. Mr. Laurier quoted amid derisive 
had seen him go back to it after three cheers an article in the Montreal Ga- 
days had expired. (Applause and laugh- zette of July 29, stating that the gov- 
ter.) To talk seriously, it was a fact ernment of Canada had opened negotia- 
that the session which had recently been tions with the government of Manitoba 
closed had been called for the purpose with a view to repairing the error that

had been made in issuing the order-in- 
That was a strange admission

mon
world’s market, and from 20.000 to 50, 
000 cans of clams; also clam juices 
of which I have samples to demonstrate 
the fact to anyone who may be interest
ed in the fishing or clam output. Not 
only this, but at Yess Bay, D. -W. Craw
ley of Portland is operating a plant with 
from 60,000 to 75,000 dozen cans of sal
mon exclusively, while on the Chilcat 
river there are three plants, and the Cop
per river has two Kilook has six which 
are equally large, and there are still 
others. As a well considered approxi
mate annual output there are 2,340,000 
dozen cans of delicious salmon, besides 
the salt fish, cod, herring and others 
which are found still further north. 1 
also found an excellent brand of dried 
salmon. It is In a new plant established 
by a man named Jacobson, who, with 
his unparalleled experience, will with
out "doubt be able in the near future to 
till extensive orders.

“Let me say right here that our mer
chants of Eastern Washington, Oregon, 
Idaho and Montana are blind tq th.eir 
own interests when they give an order 
for fish from the Atlantic waters. It 
is, an intrusion on home products. I am 
compelled in spite of its being my torm- 
er home, to admit the superiority of our 
fish over those of the Atlantic waters.”

Mr. Knuppenberg is of the opinion 
that the recent reduction in freight rates 
from $20 to $5 a ton and in passenger 
fare from $52.50 to $12, due'to the com- 
]>etition of the Chilkat with the other 
steamers, has been quite instrumental in 
starting the building up of that country.

The Chilkat brought a good sized 
cargo, part of which was 2,000 cases of 
this year’s pack of Alaska salmon from 
the Yess Bay cannery.. Four days ago 
the yacht Eleanor was passed at a dis
tance of two miles, in Queen Charlotte 
Sound. The yacht was not headed on 
the direct course but was more likely 
cruising around sight seeing.
Queen and Willapa were both spoken. 
The atmosphere is reported to be vesy 
foggy and it is a very difficult trip un
der the circumstances.

The Alaska News of August 8 states 
that recently a man named Williams ar
rived in Juneau in company with a wo
man whom he represented to 
wife. The couple remained almost in 
seclusion during their short stay and 
took the first opportunity to leave for 
Dyea en route for the Yukon gold fields. 
On the steamer arriving about ten days 
after their departure came D. W. Walk
er, who seemed anxious to reach the 
Yukon country at the earliest possible 
ne ment and whose selection of an out
fit indicated his desire to fly light. 
Walker lost no time in securing passage 
to Dvea. It transpires that the woman 
with Williams is the wife of Walker. 
She eloped from Montana with Wil
liams, coming direct to Juneau, but they 
failed to coyer their tracks from the in
jured husband, who is in hot pursuit 
and bent upon vengeance.

The telephone wire, from Juneau to 
Douglas Island has been replaced with 
a heavy new cable and is again 
in fine working order. The cable is 
strung on a new set of supports, is in à 
single piece without a splice, firmly an
chored at either end. and is uinety-six 
feet above the water where it crosses the 
channel.

The sloop Liberty, of Seattle, arrived 
early in the week. It was the intention 
Of her owners to visit the section of 
c< untry at the mouth of Copper liver, 
but the idea was subsequently abandon

ees the government had solemnly 
sured the public at the outset, of giving council, 
legal force to the remedial, order. The to make.
-'overnmenfs solemn promise was a false Having contrasted the action of the at- 

(Cheers.) Why had the govern- torney-general of Ontario, Sir Oliver 
ment broken its promise? The false Mowat, with the attorney-general of 
gods who constituted the government at Quebec, Mr. Casgrain, in their conduct 
Ottawa only knew. One thing was cer- in bringing to justice men like McGree- 
tain, and that was that the two minis- vy, Connolly and St. Louis, and spoken 
ters who went back after their three of the evils of protection, Mr. Laurier 
days’ strike had- gone back to pick up concluded by stating that when the 
the crumbs that fell from the govern- Liberals got into power they would see 
meat table. But the presence of those that such a tariff was levied as would 
ministers in the cabinet, and any action benefit the masses of the people and not 
that they might take, would not make a few monopolists. From the Liberal 
the slightest difference in the question, party monopolists would receive no con- 
As Mr. Beausoleil had just said, the sidération, no quarter. (Cheers.) I am 
present government would never settle a British subject," he said, “and I am 
the question. It had never intended to proud of it, but I frankly say that, as a 
settle it. (Applause.) The present sit- matter of business, I would rather- 
uation constituted, he was sorry to say, an American dollar than an Knglism 
a crisis in the history of confederation, shilling for the same amount of work or 
That was a circumstance of solemn mo- produce." 
meat. He had always been and would 
always be a friend to confederation. He 
had the fullest faith in the institutions 
of our country if they were honestly ad- Dispute as

If anxiety

as-

one.

TACOMA BANK SCANDAL.

Ex-Officers of National Bank of Com
merce Sued for Making Bad Loans.

Tacoma, Aug. 15.—A sensation 
sprung in banking circles to-day when 
the National Bank of Commerce 
menced action in the United States 
court against F. M. Wade, the former- 
president of the bank; J. C. Weatherred, 
its former vice-president, and A. F. Mc- 
Claine, its former cashier.

The complaint charges them with hav
ing conducted the affairs of the bank in 
gross breach of their trust and so neg
ligently that the bank’s capital has been 
impaired over $100,090. Among the 
charges made is that they allowed 
Charles Scrieber, who had no means of 
any kind, to borrow upwards of $14,- 
608.77 from the bank on his promissory 
note without other security, knowing 
that he was using the money for specu
lative purposes; that the land was after
wards turned over to the bank, and is 
not worth the prior encumbrances

was

eom-
!

THE CLASH OF CREEDS.
---- ----- - >

to Whether a Corpse is Cath 
olic-Referred to the Courts.ministered. (Applause.)

and distrust prevailed to-day it was not i — -
the fault of confederation, but of the Cincinnati, Aug. 14.—A bitter creed 
men who were now administering the af- ag,tation broke out here to-night. R. E. 
lairs of the country. (Applause.) These Moorehead, aged 35, died at his home, 
men were the incarnationof ^‘tancy, 15g Central avenhe. He was a member

'Washington ConndlI of the .«• 
in the grave with Sir John Thompson, olie order known as the American flag. 
Was any further proof necessary than He affiliated with A. P. A. men, but 
the fact" that the session, was called to could not bejong to the order because 
settle the school question, and that no hig wife wag a Catholic. To-day it was 
attempt at all at settling it was made announced that Moorehead died a.Catli- 
duriiig the session? Had not Mr. Uul- oUc and that the famny did not want 
met when-in Vercheres called on God to Washington council or other local lodges 
witness the declaration he made that it ()f the American Flag to participate at 
would be settled? And had not^ that the funeraj. The lodges insisted on 
declaration been proved to be false. their usual service for members. Their

Turning to the repeated statements of reqUest to be at the cathedral Sunday 
the Conservative press, especially of the mornjng Was also denied, 
sanctimonious portion of it, such as the The members of the order held an in- 
holy Minerve, that he had been s“eat dignation meeting to-night, at which it 
on the school question, the Liberal lead- wa8 questioned whether Moorehead died 
er indulged in a little banter, which was a Catholic. Members of the A. P. A. 
greatly enjoyed by the large crowd who are dicing part in the agitation. Moore- 
listened to him. He knew those Con- head’s cashier in his restaurant is also 
servative papers well, he said. I hey a member of the American Flag. He 
would be delighted, it would seem, if he sa;d Moorehead was unconscious for 
said a word about the school question. some time before the priest was called 
lu Quebec these pious Conservative £0 administer the last rites, and that he 
newspapers were Catholic; in Ontario d;ed unconscious. He also asserted that 
they were Protestant. In Quebec the the family would not allow him or any 
saintly Minerve, Sir Adolphe Caron, other members of the order to see 
Mr. Ouimet, and the ultramontanes Moorehead after his condition became 
were listening to him with a club in gerious. The officiating priest is unabto 
their hands, ready to down him if he to state whether Moorehead was con- 
said a single word about the school sci0us or not. and stated that it is not 
question; and in Ontario Mr. Clarke a material point in his duty, as he was 
Wallace, Sir Mackenzie Bowell and the called by Mrs. Moorehead. The mem- 
Tory and Orange organs were dogging hers of the American Flag and A. P. A. 
him with another club, ready to strike ara causing a great stir over the case, 
him if he dared say a word on the same , 
question. (Laughter.) Now, he had ex- 
pressed his views on the school question
on many occasions and in many parts of its Track Marked by Extensive Loss of 
the Dominion. He had said over and , 
over again that it was a question of |
fact, aud that the Federal government | San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 16.—Reports 
had a right to interfere. But it had have been received here to the effect that 
never yet interfered.
and dallied with the question all along, on the 24th and 25th of July.
Why had it not interfered?
tell them why, and in doing so he Was along the shores of the island, crossed 
speaking with a sense of his responsl- over the central districts of the main- 
liilities as a public man speaking to his land, and emerged into the Pacific 
countrymen. It was because In this Ocean.
country Catholics and Protestants had everywhere marked by great loss of life 
each their own ideas on the subject of and destruction of property. This catas-
education, and that the ideas of each trophe was followed by a heavy rain-
were different. He was of the same storm, and inundations added their de
faith and face as those he was address- , vastating effects to the havoc wrought- 
ing. Catholics were in the minority in by wind. It is calculated that over 
1 anada. and also, of course, in parlia- , 1009 have been killed or drowned. Ujina, 
men,*"j ,“ls sc:“00* Q,leatlen could not be a town. that served as a military basis 
settled by an appeal to Catholics or by j during the recent war, felt the full force
an aPPeal to Protestants—by an appeal : of the tempest. The place has been
to Catholic prejudices or by an appeal , completely swamped by the sea. Over 
to Protestant prejudices. It could only , 160 boats were smashed, among them 
be settled by a statesman who had the being 120 belonging to the army stores- 
courage to discuss the question in the department. They were laden with sup- 
same terms before both Catholics and j plies destined for the use of the troops 
Protestants. (Loud applause.) He had in Liao Tung peninsula, 
used the same language in dealing with 
this question in Montreal, in Toronto, 
in Winnipeg, in every place east and 
west which he was then using in Sorel.
Our constitution guaranteed to our peo
ple every right to which they could lay 
claim; to every minority every right to j

■

upon
it. It also charges them with loaning 
to the Commercial Investment Com
pany, whose business was speculating in 
real estate, of which T. O. Abbott 
manager and principal stockholder, $43 
988.22, all of which is a loss to the 
bank. They also, it is claimed, loaned 
what now amounts with interest to $51 ,- 
074.23, to the Pacific Mill Company, and 
this debt is also worthless.

The complaint charges them with in
fraction of the national banking act, and 
bristles with charges of incompetence.

The court is asked for an order re
quiring the defendants to testify regard
ing these alleged transactions, to the 
end that they may be held personally 
liahle.

Ex-President Wade has had

was
The

be his

papers
prepared in a suit by which he will seek 
to have set aside the sale of bank stock 
made Monday to President Thorne, but 
will not fight it until the bank’s suit is 
tried.

DOCTORS HAVE DIFFERENCES.

And Proceed to Shoot, With Probably 
Fatal Results to Both.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 17.—The reports 
of several shots in rapid succession ~ 
heard ti> come from the office of Dt. H 
R. Holmes, corner Third and Washing
ton streets, this morning. The tenauts 
of the building rushed in and found the 
prostrate bodies of Dr. Holmes and Dr. 
Robert Ausplend, each with a smoking 
pistol in hand. Ausplend had a hole in 
his body and one in his head, another in 
his breast and a fourth in his righl 
wrist. Holmes is wounded in two plac
es, one ball having entered his arm and 
the other his body, just below the breast 
on the left side. Ausplend’s wounds 
will undoubtedly result fatally. 
The cause of the shooting is not known, 
but it is thought that it is due to a erit- 
icism by Holmes of Ausplend’s method 
of treating a patient in Portland hos
pital, and that Ausplend called at 
Holmes’ office to make him retract.

were

HEAVY STORM IN JAPAN.!

Life and Property.

It had shuffled Japan was visited by a terrible storm
Hurri-

He would canes swept across Kiusha. passing

ed.
The track of the storm was Among the recent visitors to Juneau 

were: Hon. Aaron Hobart, of Boston, 
president of the Tremont National Bank 
of that city; Wallace Hockett. of Ports
mouth, N. H., director of the First Na- 
tioral bank of that city, and John F. 
Plummer, of New York city, all ot 
whom are large stockholders in the Ber
ner's Bay Mining and Milling Company 
and directors of the board of the com
pany. They expressed themselves as 
well pleased with their property, and the 
leng trip across the country and North 
on the steamer suggests the idea that 
the mines must pay "them well.

John Regan is sinking on the Bullion 
lode on Sheep creek, and is now down 
about fifty-five feet. His present out
look on the hanging wall is a gold one, 
carrying but little silver.

The last reports from Sum Dum bay 
are to the effect that the work now in 
progress on the Bald Eagle mine is pvov. 
ing it to be a golden bonanza. The ore

W. C. T. U. IN CONVENTION.

At the Black Diamond City—Large At
tendance Present.

Nanaimo. Aug. 16.—The W. C. T. U. 
convention opened to-day in the Wallace 
street Methodist church; delegates from 
all parts of the province are present.

At the Building Society drawing last 
evening. Mrs. W. Westwood won the 
$2,000 apropriation.

Weakness Is the symptom, Impoverished 
blood the cause, Hood's Sarsaparilla the 
cure. It makes the weak strong.

“Chollle is In a bad 
seems to be unsettled.

So? Well. If It ever settles, It will not 
be at more than 20 per cent.

way. His mindDr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Highest Award.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
THE PARTIES.

To the Editor:—Included in the pliable 
majority in parliament enjoyed by the 
present government at Ottawa are the 
British Columbian members. It is diffi
cult to understand why this province 
should return men pledged to support a 
policy of high protection when it simply 
means a grab of over a million and a 
half dollars each year from British Co
lumbians for which they receive no re
turn whatever. Just think of it! that 
we on the Pacific are bled annually to 
that extent and yet we permit our repre
sentatives to sit and vote like machines 
at the bidding of a ministry who would 
heap even greater burdens on us if they 
dared. It is high time that British Co
lumbia should send men to parliament 
who will really represent the interests 
of the province and not their own pre
cious selves. Personally our members 
may be very fine gentlemen indeed. I 

"have nothing to say about them in their 
private capacity, nor do I wish to cast 
any slur upon their public character 
cept that they appear to be mere tools 
to do the bidding of their superiors on 
the government side of the house. It is 
possible, too, that while at Ottawa they 
are a little more careful to look after 
their own interests and those of a clique 
of friends than they are to guard the 
interests of the province generally.

That a change is close at hand is not 
difficult to foresee. The coming session 
in January, if it ever takes place, will 
be a lively one and cannot fail to place 
the government in a very peculiar posi
tion. It is possible the ministry may 
suffer defeat in parliament, but whether 
they do or not, they are bound to come 
out of the session in a battered condi
tion. Then they will be obliged to go 
to the country, aud British Columbia, 
along with the other provinces, will have 
the opportunity of sending the incom
petents of Ottawa to the right-about.

The session in January has been prom
ised for the purpose of settling the school 
question. If the government passes re
medial legislation to coerce Manitoba it 
will have Ontario to reckon with. If it 
fails to pass a coercive measure Quebec 
will strike, and so the cabinet finds itself 
“between the devil and the deep sea.” 
It has only its own stupid shuffling and 
incompetency to thank for the position it 
is in to-day, and at the present time 
every effort is being made to find some 
back door by which the ministers can 
escape from their responsibilities. They 
are praying that Premier Greenway will 
help them, but Premier Greenway says 
that he will think over the matter till 
after harvest. He will then conclude 
that there is nothing for, him to do, and 
the government at the last moment will 
be left to their own resources to face 
parliament the best way they can. The 
Greenway government know full well 
that any coercive legislation passed by 
the Dominion will be only so much waste 
paper. The province will always be able 
to take care of itself in spite of anything 
the Dominion may do, and so Premier 
Greenway is not worrying himself, I 
dare say, very much about the matter. 
It is different with the Dominion govern
ment. for they are pledged ' to remedial 
legislation, and when they undertake to 
fulfil the promise then the fun will com- 
mono* and Ontario will dance the jig.

It is lamentable, almost laughable, to 
note the way in which the Bowell gov
ernment is trying to squeeze out of its 
difficulty. The coquetting with Sir 
John Schultz, the “ever-pliable-to-retain- 
position governor of Manitoba, and 
other kindred attempts to influence Mr. 
Greenway are most amusing because of 
their barefacedness. Dignity is thrown 
to the winds and “fix-this-up-at-any- 
price" is the cry. I would not be at all 
surprised if before January Premier 
Bowell would have to step down and out 

as to get the Conservative party free 
from a decided “fix." In that cas-' 
there would probably be no January 
session but, instead, an appeal to the 
country with the great school question 
an unsettled problem.

It might be the best thing for the Con
servative party, but it would at the same 
time be a most humiliating position for 
it to be in after all the bluster that has 
been indulged in by some of its promin 
eut members. Mr. Laurier’s advice, 
given at the outset and in his speeches to 
the country, was the true method which 
should have been pursued in dealing 
with the school question. He said it 
was a matter of fact and not of law, 
and he urged an investigation of the 
facts in order if possible to find out the 
truth and, if necessarÿ, a solution of the 
difficulty. If this had been done in the 
first place all the present trouble would 
have been avoided. If the Dominion 
government had approached the province 
of Manitoba with an expressed desire 
to arrive at some amicable settlement 
after a friendly discussion of the facts, 
the provincial government would have 
placed themselvês in a bad position had 
they refused to do what was fair in the 

In that case public opinion 
everywhere would have been against 
Manitoba and the position of the Domin
ion correspondingly strong. But the Ot
tawa government saw fit to issue a man
date or order-in-council which the Mani
toba government very properly regarded 
as the first step toward coercive meas
ures. This at once brought the question 
of provincial rights into play and the 
school question became all the more com
plicated, 
huge mistake, 
tween the two governments would have 
answered as well, and would not have 
been binding. The remedial order can
not now be withdrawn by the Ottawa 
cabinet with dignity and, until it is, Pre
mier Green way cannot withdraw from 
his,position. It would be political death 
to him were he to do so, and he knows 
it.

He suggested a commission, but fiis 
suggestion has not been acted on. In- 

;ad he has now been requested to state 
how far he is prepared to go in amend
ing the act of 1890. He is taking his 
time to answer, and when he does so, it 
will be to ask for a withdrawal of tht 
remedial order. The latter is the stumb
ling block and will remain so until with
drawn. In a few words, if the Dominion 
government had not taken the high-hand, 
ed position it did with Manitoba the 
school question would probably have 
been settled by this time.

It has ceased to be a question of just
ice or injustice to the minority, but has 
been made by the bungling management 
of the Dominion government a question 
of provieial rights, in which the federal 
authorities appear in the light of oppres
sors. This is sufficient to appeal to the 
sympathies of people in the other prov-

ex-

so

premises.

The remedial order was a 
A cummunication be- i

ste
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inces and, while the the subject of 
arate schools is made to play its 
it is not really the chief bone of 
tion. •

sep- 
Part 

conten-

can find
a way by which they will meet Manit,- 
ha on friendly terms for the purpose of 
finding a solution of the difficulty, there 
is little hope of an understanding bein - 
reached by the two governments, 
less Premier Bowell can be got rid 
there will be fun at the January session 
and after that “we shall see what no 
shall see.” b. O

Unless the Dominion ministers

T’i.
of

FIGHTING IN HONDURAS.

Battle Between Negroes
With Heavy Losses.

New York, Aug. 14.—One of th« 
bloodiest battles that have been fought 
in British Honduras in many days, sn\s 
a letter from Belize just received in 
Trenton, N.J., occurred August 3 at 
Straun creek and Mullins ’river, about 
thirty miles south of Belize, 
trict there is settled by upwards of 2<). 
000 Caribs, whose reservations 
most of the ground under cultivation. 
The remainder is occupied by English 
planters principally, who have in then- 
service 4,000 negroes.

A few months ago a few English 
planters, whose plantations are located 
seven miles from the coast, applied to 
the colonial legislature at Belize for per 
mission to construct railroads from their 
plantations through the Carib reserva
tions to the coast. The permission was 
granted and the surveyors authorized 
survey the routes.

and Carihs

The dis- X
reach

to
The rails for

railroads arrived from England three 
four weeks ago. As soon as the Caribs 
found it out a number of them

tile
or

wrote t.>
the English planters and warned thorn 
n°t to put them down on their 
tions if they desired to avoid

reserva■
trouble.

lhe English planters laughed, and the 
work went on, and they were beginning 
to think the Caribs meant nothing by 
their threats.

Late in the afternoon of August. 3 the 
Caribs assembled with machetas, 
vanced upon the negroes at work and 
ordered them to take up the rails. The 
negroes refused and threatened to at
tack the Caribs unless they cleared out. 
They went away, but returned in less 
than an hour to the number of close 
upon 7000, and began to tear the rails 
from their beds. The Englishmen or
dered their negroes to try a little fight
ing.

ad-

The moment the negroes raised their 
weapons the Caribs rushed upon them 
and with their machetas hacked and 
chopped the negroes to pieces. Small as 
their numbers were, the negroes fought 
bravely and killed many of their antag
onists, but. they could stand against 

Caribs only two hours. Between 
oOO and 600 negroes in all were killed 
and almost as many injurued, while the 
Caribs had close to 300 killed and twice 
as many wounded, some mortally. As 
soon as the negroes were forced to beat 
a retreat the Caribs went to work and 
tore up every foot of rails, damaging 
many of the English plantations, and 
destroyed fruit and robbed to the value 
of many thousand dollars.

DAMAGING to duruant.

Important Testimony for Prosecution. 
A Npw Witness Found.

San Francisco. Aug. local paper
says the last link in the chain of 
/lence against Theodore Durrant 
I con discovered. Mrs. Leake, 50 years 
('i and a member of Emmanuel 
church, who lives across the street from 
he church, has reported to the police 

that she saw Durrant and Blanche La 
mont enter the church at 4.10 o’clock on 
April 3rd, the day of Miss Lamont’s dis- 

, She knew both Durrauc
and Miss Lament intimately, and there
fore cannot be mistaken as to their 
identity On April 3 Mrs. Leake sat at 
the window of her residence neaily all 
afternoon looking for her daughter, who 
she expected to arrive from San Mateo. 
At 4 o clock she saw a couple coming up 
the street, .one of whom she instantlv re
cognized as Durrant. 
came

évi
tas

appearance.

As the couple 
nearer, Mrs. Leake recognized the 

girl as Blanche Lament. The litter 
wore a short school girl’s dress, and 
ried a package of school books, 
dress and school books were afterwards 
found secreted in the church. When the 
couple reached the church gate they 
stopped for a moment. Durrant opened 
the gate and they passed through. Mrs. 
Leake knew nothing detrimental to Dur
rant s charaerer. She had always 
sidered him “such

car-
The

Con
an exemplary young 

man, but notwithstanding that fact she 
thought it exceedingly imprudent for the 
girl to go into the church with him 
alone. She imagined they had some er
rand in the church, and expected in a 
few minutes that they would come out. 
She watched carefully, but the gate did 
not open. There is only one entrance 
to Emmanuel church during the week, 
that is by the side gate and rear door. 
Mrs. Leake knew that the young people 
would have to pass through the gate, and 
she wanted to see them on the street 
again before she left the window. She 
waited long, but household duties called 
her to another part of the house, and 
obliged her to give up her vigil. Three 
school girls saw Durrant and Blanche 
Lament riding on a Pow’ell street car at 
3.30 on the day that Miss Lamont dis
appeared. Attorney Quinlau saw the 
couple a few blocks from the church 
some few minutes before 4 o’clock. Now' 
comes Mrs. Leake who says she 
Durrant and Miss Lamont 
church a few minutes later. George 
King, the organist, has already testified 
that he entered the church 
o clock, and saw Durrant coming down 
from the attic. Dnrrant’s hair was dis
heveled, his face was red, he was pant
ing for breath, and was in a state of ut
ter physical and nervous collapse. In 

to inquiries he stated that ho 
had been engaged’ in arranging the elec
tric lights in the’loft and 
by gas.

sawr 
near the

about 5

answer

was overcome'

When Baby was sick, we gave her CestorU. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

■B’
—All kinds of paint and paint brashes. 

Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *

Dr. Wnlkem, M.P.P., of Xnnairao, is In 
the city.
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him or the government. They had been 
pressed upon them time and time again 
by the provincial representatives in the 
Dominion house and the senators from 
thé province. So far as the Songhees 
Indian reserve was concerned efforts had 
been made to have it removed. It was 
no doubt a matter of great importance 
to Victorians that the reserve should be

GRIEVANCES. the goyernor-general and accepted the 
premiership he found a cabinet already 
formed with the exception of a vacancy 
from Nova Scotia. When 
called upon after a general election and 
the parties have been changed it 
different thing. He would then be able 
to call upon men from all over the Do
minion. The gentlemen present could 
understand that it would be a very deli
cate matter for him to ask one of the 
present ministers to step out to make 
room for somebody else. The interests 
of each part of the country would 
bè lost sight of. He never made 
promise unless he was sure that he could 
carry it out. This, he thought, was the 
best and truest policy. He would prom
ise Victorians that any reasonable repre
sentations made to the government he 
would endeavor to carry out to the fullest 
extent. The object of the government 
was to govern the country in the interest 
of the whole and not for any particular 
locality.

Lieut.-CoI. Prior wanted to ask one 
question. “You say,” said Col. Prior ad
dressing the premier, “that you do not 
make any promises that you cannot 
carry out. If you give any railway sub
sidies will you guarantee us one for the 
E. & N. railway?”

Hon. Mr. Bo well—-As soon as we are 
in a position to giv ; railway subsidies 
we will do all in our power to carry out 
your wishes.

RUSSELL’S GRIEVANCES.
John J. Russell brought to the atten

tion of the ministers his grievances 
against Hon. Mr. Justice Crease and the 
latter’s action in the. F. G. Walker 
He said he had written to Sir Hibbert 
Tupper on June 14th in regard to the 
scrape of F. G. Walker and Justice 
Crease's connection with it, asking for 
an investigation.

Hon. Mr. Bowell said he would bring

FATHER AND SON CORED.benefit from them, has to care for the 
sick.

Hon. Mr. Bowell—xiie provincial gov
ernment receives one-third of the Chin 
ese revenue.

President Her read the resolution of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade asking 
that twine used in the manufacture of 
fishing nets be admitted free, finished 
nets being admitted free.

Hon. Mr. Bowell said his attention 
had been called to this at Vancouver. 
There was no doubt some difference as 
to the interpretation of the clause deal
ing with fishing twines. He would look 
into the matter.

Mr. Ker thanked the ministers for 
their attendance, and as Premier Bowell 
had said that he never made promises 
that he could not keep, Victorians would 
take all the hints thrown out by him as 
promises.

a man was

THE VILLAGE OF WHITECHURCH DE
VELOPS A SENSATION.

was a

Deputations Interview th . information that would lead them to con-
on Ouaran- I sider China an infected country. He

I would, however, see that the statements thrown open to settlement. The reserve
tine Matters. just made were laid before the minister ba<* been surrendered by the late Sir

James Douglas to the crown in trust for 
the Indians and it could not be removed

Civic
Ministers

The Father Attacked With Rheumatism 
and the Son With St, Vitus Dane. 
Story That Can be Vouched for by 
All the Neighbors.

of agriculture, and that gentleman was 
informed that Dr. Duncan considered 
that cholera and other diseases were en- “e Indians agreed to surrender it.

Prètty Pointed Questions Put , demic in china and that luggage should The <?nly purpose for which it could bo 
to Premier Bowell and be fumigated. Of course they would be alienated was for railway purposes,

Hon Mr. Daly. have to take into consideration the de- ant* acres of the reserve had
lays of the steamers, but it would be been deeded to the E. & N. Railway 
better to have those delays than have Company. It and several other reserves 
an epidemic. He would use every effort wer* in a different position from most 
to meet the wishes of the mavor and Hie reserves in the Dominion, which 
council and citizens in the matter of had been set ai,art by the reserve corn- 
quarantine. . missioners. The Indians had refused to

Dr. Duncan pointed out that the larg- surrender the reserve and nothing could 
est number of immigrants from the be done without their consent. An ef-
Orient came from Canton, which is con- f°vt had been made to effect a sale of
sidered one of the filthiest cities in the **1<- reserve in the interest of the In
world. These immigrants go to Hong- dians. but they refused to agree to it. 
kong. and at once board ship Tt does seem queer that some dozen In-
with their baggage saturated it dians, for he understood that was all
may be with disease. It is there were left, should thwart the 
not touched again until examined by wishes of the citizens, but they, never- 
the custom house officials at Victoria. . theless, had the power to do so. Then 
The luggage and clothing of these immi- the provincial government claimed that 
grants should be thoroughly fumigated they had a reversa ry interest in the re

board the serre and were entitled to part of what

A

noi
aSome

From the Wingham Advanoe.
Mr. Joseph Nixon is the proprietor. o< 

the only hotel in the village of White- 
church, and is known in the whole coun
tryside as :i man who thoroughly under
stands his business, and a jovial com
panion as well. It is well known in this 
part of Ontario that Mr. Nixon’s hotel 
was destroyed by fire, but with that en
ergy which is characteristic of him h<* 
quickly set to work to rebuild, 
stcry, as told to a reporter of the Wing- 
ham Advance, who recently had 
sion to visit his hostelry, will prove of • 
interest. “I was helping to dig out the 
cellar,” he said, “and in the1 dampness 
and cold I contracted rheumatism which 
settled in my right hip. It got so bad 
that 1 couldn’t sit in a chair without 
doubling my leg back at the side of the 
chair, and I couldn’t ride in a buggy 
without letting the affected leg hang out,
I suffered a great deal more than any
one who has not been similarly affected 
can imagine. How I was cured is even 
more interesting. One day 1 saw a 
neighbor who I knew had rheumatism

Flimsy Explanation Regard- 
Additional Subsidy 

to the C. P. R.

Rather
ing MEET THE CHINAMEN.

After the meeting at the B. C. Board 
of Trade rooms the premier - and Hon. 
Mr. Daly went to the rooms of the Chin
ese Board of Trade, where, through 
Mong Kow, the interpreter, they stated 
some of their grievances about customs 
charges.

•I HisMackenzie Bowell, premier of Can- 
been devoting several

Sir
ada, who has 
weeks to
with his „
minister of the interior, spent a couple ot 

discussing matters of. interest

occa-
pleasure, yesterday afternoon, 

colleague, Hon. T. M. Daly,
IRISHMEN AT PITTSBURG.

Demonstration in the “Cause”—Big 
Fires in Kansas and Colorado.

hours in
to Victorians, with Mayor Teague and- 
other citizens. There was a fairly good 
attendance, and without touching on pol- 

made acquainted

before they are allowed to
steamer at Hongkong. This would be was obtained for it, should it be sold, 
the simplest and surest way of prevent- The Dominion government, on the other 
ing the introduction of disease into Can hand claimed that the property reverted 
ada. Some time ago one of the Chinese I» them. It had now been arranged thar 
passengers on a Pacific liner was taken a case should be stated to the supreme 
with smallpox on the trip between Hong court to ascertain the position of the 
kong and Yokohama. He was landed at matter. It would have to remain in 
the latter port, but his companions came abeyance until the courts had decided 
on to British Columbia. Shortly after what the Dominion government could do 
arriving at Vancouver smallpox broke with the reserve and what interest the 
out among them. The disease could not provincial government has in it. It was 
have been detected when the vessel was saJe to say that the matter would be 
here, and she was passed by the quaran- settled within the next three months.
tine officer. Although disease could not He was in accord with the proposal to however, that judge,s 0f the supreme 
be detected the luggage might have been aid the E. & N. railway when the time court were not amenable to the govern 
saturated with disease. This just show- came, as it was a colonization road. The meut Th could oni be impeached for
ed that it was mere necessary to disin- government had refused to aid any rail- cau,.e by parliameut
feet the luggage than it was to disinfect ways at the last session of parliament Mr Russeli said he was aware 
the passengers. °n account of the deficit and thecondi that A judge was given a ]arge salary

In answer to the premier, Dr. Duncan tion of the finances. They decided tha j ag long as be cou]d attend to the duties 
said it was desired that the luggage of they would have to cease giving sub j of lljs offi and when he could no
all steerage passengers should be fumi- sidies to railways until there was a sur- |fmger do g0 he was pensioned. F. G.
gated until it could be shown that there plus, which time he hoped was not far Walker is a fugitive from justice, being 
was no epidemic or endemic diseases in off. The Dominion government had done g defaultel. to tbe extent of $120,000.

the vessels a great deal to develop the province by ms yictims were botb poor and rich
The rich ones did not care to bring the 
matter up and the poor ones, having 
been made paupers, were unable to do 
anything. He asked the premier to see 
that justice was done Hon. Mr. Justice 
Crease went bail for that thief. The 
records of the police court show that he 
never produced the prisoner nor paid the 
bonds. The police court book simply 
says “case withdrawn,” which he con
tended was unprecedented. A criminal 
charge once laid against a man must be 
proceeded with.

SOMÉ PERTINENT QUESTIONS. 
Aid. Williams had a few questions 

which he would like to have answered 
before the meeting adjourned. He would 
like to know how it was that the Do-

l r me smuoura VJL ^ ________ ___^_____=__ _____  minion government, after having refused
during \heLTraanpox° epidemic. ’ ’ j frequently*arise that cannot be consider- j to give any railway subsidies at the last

Premier Bowell thanked the mayor : ed as they should be unless those inter- session of parliament, immediately turned
and Dr. Duncan for the information sup- ! ested are directly represented. around and gave the C.P.R. an addition-
plied and said the matter would receive j Hon. Mr. Bowell said It had always a* subsidy. He would also like to point 
every attention. It was as much t<5 the : been the policy of the Conservative gov-
interest of the government as it was to j ernment when they had the money, to 
Victoi;tans,l.to prevent disease from get- [spend it in ppening up the country. That 
ting a foothold here. The government ! policy would be continued as soon as 
never hesitated to take any steps or spar- there was a surplus. Mr. Ker had said 
ed any expense to be prepared to prevent the demand for the E. & N. railway ex

tension was a singular one. He found 
Mayor Teague thanked the premier, that everybody making a demand 

and conference number one was at an ; thought their own demand singular.
Most of the questions touched on had 

OTHER MATTERS. been brought to his notice on previous
President Ker, of the Board of Trade, occasions by Messrs. Earle and Prior

and they had had many tussles over 
enc-e, took the chair and briefly stated the them. As to the C..P.R. steamers not 

-object of the meeting. He was sure ali ! calling at Victoria, he had been told 
were pleased to have Hon. Sir Macken- ! since his arrival here, not by C.P.R. offi
ce Bowell and Hon. Mr. Daly iu the | cials, but by a gentleman who was m- 
city. He thought it would be in order ! terested in having them call, that the 
lor "him to lay before the ministers a few j. charts to the entrance of the harbor did 
of the matters which wTere agitating Vic- n°f indicate the depth of the water, and 
torians. One of the most important j company refused to have the steam- 
quéations was that regarding the remov- j ers ca^ here until they were able to 
al of the Songhees Indian reserve. Num- j show the underwriters, m case of acci- 
erous resolutions had been passed and ! dent that the charts showed sufficient 
other efforts been made to have the re- ! depth of water. Some years ago iMo.OOO 
serve, which might be said to be in the ! had been voted for the improvement o. 
centre of the city, removed, but as far as the harbor. He did not know whethet 
Victorians knew nothing had been done. lt; had all been expended. If it had the 
They would like to know if anything has , question of voting another sum for the 
been done, and if so, how much nearer . purpose would be earnestly considered 
the question is to a solution. All were I b-v the government. His secretary al- 
in favor of the extension of the E. & N. i ready had a note regarding the necessity 
railway, which many considered the first j for a lighthouse on Fiddle reef and at 
link in the new transcontinental railway, j other places and he would bring it to the 
the construction of which Victorians I attention of the proper authorities, 
were looking forward to. At the last | The premier argued that much of the 
session of parliameut the Messrs. Duns- j revenue collected-at the customs houses 
muir had made an application for the I in this province was for goods consumed 
usual grant of $3,200 a mile and their ™ other provinces. The same, he said, 
application had been backed by résolu- was the case in the east some years ago, 
tions of the city council and Board of most of the goods being entered at Mon- 
Trade. This application should be view- treal and Quebec while Ontario consum
ed in a different light to many of the ap ed the largest proportion, 
plications made to parliament for rail- Several gentlemen were on their feet 

subsidies. The road was strictly a in a second, but Mr. Earle, securing the 
colonization one, and Messrs. Dunsmuir floor, denied that such was the case iu 
were prepared to commence building it British Columbia. None of the goods, he 

soon as the subsidy was granted, said, entered at the British Columbia 
They did not ask for the subsidy simply custom houses were consumed in other 
to enable them to hawk a charter around provinces.
the world. They were prepared to ex- Hon. Mr. Bowell admitted that it did 
pend a million dollars in building the not prevail here to so large an extent as 
road. Another sore spot was the refusal it did in thé east, but contended that 
of the C.P.R. to have their Oriental such a state of things did exist, 
steamships land at Victoria. He under The question of representation in the 
stood that they were now willing to have cabinet, said the premier, is one of the 
the steamers land if a little more dredg- most difficult problems that a govern
ing was done in the outer harbor. If ment had to deal with. The matter had 
this was the case it was only necessary been pressed upon him by Messrs. Earle 
to have the dredger complete the work. and Prior and Senator Macdonald. He 
A request had been made for the erec- bad given the latter his views in the 
tion of a lighthouse on Fiddle reef. It senate. He did not know whether the 
could be connected with the electric light senator agreed with him, but he did not 
from shore and would be a great aid to think that he did. The question of rési
na viga tion. The steamers now have to deace was never, taken into consideration 
make a circuitous route in bad weather, when statesmen were being chosen to 
whidh, could be avoided were the light form the Imperial cabinet. Englishmen 
houite erected. There was a unanimous Were often sent to Ireland as Lord-Lieu- 
eomplaint that the expenditure in British tenants. He was looking forward to th-;
Columbia was not large enough compar- time when all questions of a sectional 
ed with the revenue derived from the j nature would be dropped in Canada, 
province. One of the excuses given for | The argument that men living in the 
this was that the Dominion government . centre of Canada did not know the 
had expended a large sum of money in wants of those living on the coasts 
building the C.P.R. This road was pro- as 
vided for in the terms of union, and he 
contended that the expenditure on it 
should not curtail the general expendi
ture in the province. He hoped that 
these matters would receive more serious 
consideration at the hands of the govern
ment in the future. The province has 
vast resources which have to be develop
ed. The provincial government had bor
rowed large sums of money to do this, 
while the Dominion was not even ex
pending in the province as much as they 
receive from it.

Hon. Mr. Dolv said the questions 
brought up by Mr. Ker were not new to

Philadelphia, -Pa., Aug. 15.—It has 
practically been decided that H. H. 
Holmes will be tried in Chicago. This, 
it is said, was the outcome of a lengtny 
conference held in this city to-day be
tween W. A. Cnpp, of Fort 
Texas, and District Attorney Graham. 
After the conference Lawyer Capp said

itics the ministers were
of the grievances that Victoriawith some

and Victorians have against the manner 
present administration

case.

in which the 
treats this city and province. The meet- 

held in the Board of Trade

Worth,

ing was
which had been placed at the dis- to a representative of the Associated 

the matter to the attention of the minis- Press: “I am convinced beyond a doubt 
ter cf justice. It must be remembered, that Holmes killed Minnie and Nannie

Williams. I believe the deed was com
mitted in Chicago. , In my opinion,
Holmes can be convicted there of the 
girls’ murder. I am anxious that he be 

of tried on the charge, and will try to have 
him brought to trial. I know I 
make arangements to that end.” 
tectivc Geyer and the Fidelity insurance 
inspectors, are of the same opinion 
as Lawyer Capp, and it is hardly pro
bable that District Atomey Graham 
will refuse to give up Holmes.

Washington, Aug. 15.—The state de
partment here has received a dispatch 
from Minister Terrill, Turkey, stating 
that for the past three months he has 
been' urging the Turkish authorities to 
permit an investigation of the circum
stances of the death of Lenz, the bi
cyclist killed by the Kurds. Dr. Terrill 
says that, in order to comply with the 
request of Mr. Sachelben, sent by “Out
ing” to investigate the case, that he be 
given authority to search the residences 
of the Kurds for relics of the bicyclist, 
and proofs of Ms death, an army would 
be necessary. These Kurds live in the 
hills and mountains, and would not per
mit a stranger and a foreigner to enter 
their houses, even though armed 
the authority of the Turkish govern
ment. Mr. Terrill says that he expects 
to secure a guard of Turkish troops who 
will accompany Sachelben into the coun
try of the Kurds for the purpose of re-

out that all the railways in the interior pT™ Augf 16—Some 5000
of the province that tad been subsidized Ir^h^n representing the' United Irish 
M f? Dominion government were feed- aocieties of Western Pennsylvania, met 
ers to the C.P.R., and that the first in- at pboeldx Park last night and passed 
dependent railway company that had j resolutions advocating physical force in 
asked for a subsidy had been met with a | the proSecution of Ireland’s “cause.”
refusal. I Mayor Bernard McKenna, of Pittsburg,

Hon. Mr. Bowell said the questions j ided Dr. Paul M. sheedy intro- 
were very easy to answer, as none of I duced ^ resolutions. They advocated 
them were correct The government had formation of a secret service corps

Kiven any additional subsidy to the , the form of organized revolutionists.
C.P.R. They had simply re-arranged the The convention called for Septem- 
postal arrangements* with the company , ber 24 in Chicago, was condemned on 
What he had been discussing were new ; & d that it was only intended to
subsidies. He did not think that it was advocate the political interests of its or- 
correc-t to say that ali the railways sub Hnators The resolutions close with 
sidized in the province were feeders for tJe statement that as there are prospects 
the C.P.R. Even if it was correct it f European war, all Irishmen should 
was done to develop the country. Sim- anize and arm themselves, so that in 
ilar feeders for the Grand Trunk railway an6 emergency that may arise they, will 
were subsidized by the government. The b/able t£) strike a biow against their 
re-arrangement of postal matters with . >nemy
the C.P.R. was made before parliament Lincol£ Neb. Aug. 16.-Mrs. E. L. 
met, but it was not brought up as it Gardener’ tbe Nebraska Christian En- 

merely an executive matter. It .deavor deiegate who deserted her family 
would have been brought up had some : Boston, and was later found in Nor-
member asked a question regarding it. | wjeh Conn in a suppoSed demented
It was something similar to what he djt; has been brought here for 
had just done. He had promised a medical treatment. Physicians attending 
member of the local house a mail sub | declare positively that she is insane, 
sidy for a service to the new Norwegian , ith gome hope of recovery. They
settlement on this coast. He had told ; . that ghe ig more the subject of pity
the member to start the steamer immed- ; * ~ nû„_nro
lately and he would guarantee the sub- n il T x A.ua 16.—The contract sidy. The Grand Trunk railway receiv- f^ erection of the Florida Athletic 
ed more per mile for carrying mail than clut),s amphitheatre has been let The 
did the C.P.R. _ Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad gave

Hon. Mr. Daly contended that the cheque for $20,000 for one thousand 
government had not refused to grant a -eserved seats for the big fistic contest, a subsidy to the E. & N. railway They ^stld along the line, 
had been placed 1» the same position as L -avenworth Kas., 
other companies. The E. & N. railway morQ. at b ô’clock’the big seven-story 
would be one of the first to be considered distiUery in this piace caught fire, and 
as it was a colonization road. withm an hour was wholly destroyed.

Aid. Williams said the peonle certau.lv wag fecently purchased and fitted up
expected that substantial aid would ne EU gherman, of Peru, Ill. Sherman’s
given to the E. & N. railway, instead of ^gg .g $440,000. There is no insurance 
more being given to the C.P.R., which Jn force sheriff Rothenberger’s cooper 
already receives so much. He would v " ht fire and was damaged to the 
also like to ask why British Columbia fully insured.

not in the same position regarding Colorado City, Col., Aug. 16.—The
shops of the Colorado Midland railroad 
are burning. Loss exceeds $75,000.

San Francisco. Aug 14.—I rank M.
Pixley was buried to-day. Pioneers and 
prominent citizens attended the funeral.
The pallbearers were- P. L. Weaver,
John Rosenfeld. Charles Webb Howard.
Robert Harrison, Louis Sloss, h rank 
McCoppen. Ben Morgan, W. H L- 
Barnes. J. P. Wethered, Judge John 
Hunt, S. T. Gage and W. E. Brown.

New York, Aug. 16.—The THE BULGARIAN OUTRAGES.
to the cause of the collapse of the ire -------- .
land building on August 8th, was begun Later Reports Confirm. the Atrocities—Dif- 
to-day by Coroner Fitzpatrick. Acuity in D- aling With the Guilty.

Chicago, Aug. 16.—The McCormick London Aug. 17.-The Times prints a 
Harvesting Machinery Co. has Degu dispatch from Sofia confirming the report 
litigation over an alleged infringwnent tbe attack by five hundred Bulgarians 
of a patent, that will extend to eighteen on tbe Mohammedan village of Dospat, 
or twenty states. Suits have already across the Turk.sh f or tier,, before dawa 
been brought against firms in Wood- on Saturday, as cabled to the Associated •-
stock and Ottawa. Canada. Others wiil press on Tuesday. Later reports received 
follow The patent in question is on a show that three hundred houses were burn- 
nnrn harvester ed and one hundred persons killed. A dy-toru uanresiw. ___ . ... namite bomb was thrown from a mosque

New York, Aug. 16. Dennis Mulnn, [n^0 a ciowd of refugees. The Times
saloon-keeper, convicted last Tuesday of says that the village lies in one of the
violating the excise law by ordering hill wildest recesses of the Rhodope mountains,___ . _ sonth<-ast of Batak. It Is inhabited bytwo bar tenders to work on Sunda , Mohammedan Bulgarians, brave and war- 
June 30 last, was to-day sentenced to ; uke fanatics, who hate the Christian Bul-
thirty days’ imprisonment, and a fine of garians more than a Turk, and are there-
eor;n nr In default nf navment two fore likely to take a terrible revenge. Theor, ln aetauit ot payment. > Bashl Bazonks who committed the outrages
months additional to the thirty days yo of Batak In 1876 were largely drawn from 
the penitentiary. V similar villages. It Is believed the attack

Pittsburg* Aug. Ift-The thirtieth was arranged by the Macedonian commit-
. , _ . 7, ,, 1 . . 1_ , , , - tee in order to provoke fresh outrages, andannual reunion of the » >rot.herhood of tbus incense Europe against Turkey. The

of Locomotive Engineer!' Opened here to- Bulgarian government has explained to the 
day. About 3.000 visit-1 s were nresent, Porte. In reply to a request from that gvv-
innlndinc- 1 OOO of th<* l4 -thorhnnrl m.ment, the difficulty of watching tbeincluding l.OUO ot tne l^itnernoon. frontier, because a large concentration of

New York, Aug. lb.—1 Tie stock mar troops would be regarded with suspicion bjr 
ket closed generally steal y. Turkey,

mrooms,
posai of the ministers and the public for
the occasion.

Before the public were invited to ques
tion the ministers and lay before them 
various matters, the deputation appoint
ed by the city council to interview thq 
visitors on the quarantine question were 
introduced. This deputation consisted of 

the aldermen, Dr. G.

y

s'

can
De

f.Mayor Teague,
Duncan, city health officer, and Welling-
ton J. Dowler, C. M. C.

Mayor Teague, addressing the minis
ter, said he did not think it was neces- 

for him to point out the necessity

the countries from which . _ , , .... ,
came He did not think it was neces- ■ assisting railways. They had subsidized 
sary to do the same with the European the Shuswap and Okanagan, the Nakusp 
passengers, as they did not come in con- ! and Sloean, the Britsh Columbia South- 
tact with the Asiatics. As he said be j era and the Arrow Lake railways. Th- 
fore the easiest solution was to fumigate , government recognized that it was nec- 
the baggage of Chinese passengers be- j essary to bonus railways to bring about 
fore they were allowed to embark at ; the development of the province. He 
Oriental ports. | hoped that in time they would be able

City Clerk Dowler said there was one j to assist the construction of a railway in- 
matter that Dr. Duncan had not touched j to the Cariboo country, and when the 
on. That was the difficulty of obtaining government was in a position to do so 
information regarding the prevalence of they would assist the E. & N. railway 
disease in the Orient. The deputation extension.
would respectfully recommend that the I President Ker said there was one mai- 
Dpminion government appoint a commis- j ter which he had overlooked. That was 
sion to visit China and Japan to find out the question of representation in thu 
what quarantine regulations existed and : cabinet. The people of the province cun- 
to gather statistics as to the extent of the j sidered that they were entitled to it. 
disease. Mr. Dowler also handed to the The province is a long way from the cap- 
premier the statistics of deaths, etc., j ital, and questions regarding its welfare 
during the smallpox epidemic.

“I was helping dig out the cellar." 
very bad. I called him and asked him 
what cured his rheumatism. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills he promptly replied, * 
and that determined me to try the same 
remedy. Well, the result is Pink Pill» 
cured me, and that is something other 
medicines failed to do. I doil’t know 
what is in them, but I do know that 
Pink Pills is a wonderful medicine. And 
it is not only in my own case,” continued 
Mr. Nixon, “that I have reason to be 
grateful for what the medicine has done.
My son Fred, about twelve years af age, 
was taken with an ataek of cold. In
flammation cf the lungs set in and as 
he was recovering from this, other com
plications followed which developed in
to St. Vitus dance, which got so bad 
•bat he could not possiblv stand still.
We gavé him Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
with the result that he is now thorough
ly cured, and looks as though he had 
never had a day’s sickness in his life», 
and if these facts, which are known to 
all- the neighbors, wil^ be of benefit to 
anyone else, yen are at liberty t<4 pub
lish them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific 
for all diseases arising from an impover
ished condition of the blood or a shatter
ed condition of the nervous forces, such 
as St. Vitus dance, locomotar ataxia, 
rheumatism, paralysis, sciatica, the 
after effects of lu grippe, loss of ap
petite, headache, dizziness, chronic ery
sipelas, scrofula, etc. They are also a 
specific for the troubles peculiar to the 
female system, correcting irregularities, 
suppressions and all forms of female 
weakness, building anew the blood, and 
restoring the glow of health to pals and 
sallow cheeks. In the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or excess 
of any nature. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are sold only in boxes bearing the firm'» 
trade mark and wrapper (printed in red 
ink), and may be had of all druggists 
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company, Brockvilie, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50.

sary
of strict quarantine being enforced on 
tliis coast of the Dominion. In 1892 
Victoria, Vancouver and adjacent cities

visited by an epidemic of small- 
which all believed had been brought

were
pox,
here on the Oriental steamers. Victoria 
lost a number of her best citizens, it cost 
the corporation $65,000 to stamp out the 
disease, many people left here and the 

! tourist travel was practically stopped, to 
say nothing of the loss of trade during 
the time that the city was quarantined. 
Naturally the people did not wish a rep
etition of this and the only way to pre-

with

tent it was to enforce a strict quaran
tine. This at present was not done to 
the satisfaction of the citizens.

At the request of the mayor, Dr. Dun- 
on went more fully into the question. 
The information he would lay before the 
ministers, he said, had been acquired 
from two sources. The first source of 
the information was the Chinese resi
dents of Victoria, with whom he had a 
great deal to do during the latter days 
of the epidemic ot 1892 aud in stamp- 
lug out seventeen cases ot" smallpox iu 
1SU3. He round then that the

did all they could • to

the introduction of disease.

end.
Chinese
hide from the authorities any case of 
smallpox. Other and further informa
tion he had obtained on a visit which he 
had been enabled to make to the Orient 
as surgeon on one of the Pacific liners. 
At the various points of call he had 
made it a point to get acquainted with 
the health officials. At Hongkong he 
learned a great deal regarding the man- 

in which the officials dealt with the 
I filthy and dread diseases which they 
I wished to keep out of this country. The 
I council asked the minister of agriculture 
I to have the same regulations enforced at 
I Pacific ports as were applied at Atlantic 
I ports. That was to have the luggage of 
I all immigrants, coming from the Orient,
■ disinfected. The reply received from the 
I deputy minister was' that the information 
I m possession of the government
■ snch as to place Oriental points on the 
H list of infected ports. He, Dr. Duncan,
■ contended that Chinese ports were in- 
Ifected) One of the strong proofs 
I that steamers from the
■ brought smallpox here. The royal com- 
1 mission appointed to investigate the mat- 
iter had decided that such was the case.
■ Although the papers published in the
■ Orient did not say so, it was neverthe-
■ less a fact that cholera was epidemic in
■ Japan. It had been taken Into that 
1 country by the Japanese soldiers return- 
1 ing from China. In China smallpox,
■ cholera, leprosy and other filthy diseases
■ are endemic.
■ from the health officials during his visit
■ there. The diseases are always present
■ m Canton and other filthy cities where
■ sanitary regulations are unknown. A
■ prominent health officer in Hongkong 
■had told him that if Canadians wished to 
■keen these diseases out of Canada they
■ would have to disinfect every vessel
■ coming from the Orient, and in fact the
■ inly safe way would be to disinfect the 
■luggage and clothing of the passengers. 
■The fact that the steamers would be de- 
■hiyed a few hours should not be con- 
Issidered with the los* of life and trade 
■that would result from an epidemic, and 
■»f course what affects Victoria affects 
■the whole Dominion. In a nutshell he 
■thought that China should be considered 
■»n infected country and the representa- 
■tives of the city asked the Dominion 
■government to do this.
■ Hon. Mr. Daly said in view of the fact 
■that he had charge of the immigration 
■fl"P irtment the premier had asked him 
■to reply to the mayor and Dr. Duncan, 
•g” hen thev had strict quarantine on the

coast two years ago only the 
•Jiggage of the steerage passengers from 
|he interior European countries was ster
ilized. This was stopped a short time 
Jgo. It was found that although the. 

«minion government were very strict 
, United States government allowed 
bi'msauds of steerage passengers to land 
n. York and other Atlantic ports 
Without any precautions being taken to 
’’' vent the introduction of disease. They 
I’M mined them to prevent the introduc- 
!'"! °f alien labor, but took no notice of 
heir health 
v.ns

upon tne conclusion of the civic confer-

uer

was

THE CUBAN REVOLUTION.was not

Cantradictory Reports—The Insurgent* 
Under Managas Defeat the Royalists.

was
Orient had Tampa, Florida, Aug. 16.—Officially 

revised dispatches, cabled from Havana, 
and the acounts of Cuban passengers 
who arrived by various .steamers, con
tinue to tell two different stories of the 
progress of the insurrection in Cuba. 
Passengers from Cuba last night report 
that last Wednesday, insurgents under 
Managas encountered a band of Span
ish guerillas near Colon. Eighty-five of 
the latter were killed, while the insur
gents had seven killed and thirty-s^ven 
wounded. A train bearing a large a 
large detachment of Havana volunteer* 
to Santa Clara district was destroyed by- 
dynamite on a railway bridge. Very 
few escaped death. The explosion wa* 
terrific. Campos has ordered the Span- 
is ! troops to dress in blue checked good* 
to distinguish them from the insurgents, 
it having been discovered that the Span
iards occasionally shoot one another 
through mistake. Hospitals are being 
constructed wherever the Spanish troops 
are stationed to care for yellow fever 
and wounded patients.

16—ThisAug.

way

He had found this out

was
the leper station as were those on the 
Atlantic coast The Dominion govern
ment readily provides 
leper station in New Brunswick, while 
the city of Victoria has to bear tbe ex
pense of maintaining the Darcy Island 
station. It was true that the govern 
ment refunded some of the money ex
pended by the city, but he contended 
that this should be a dominion establish
ment aud that the city should not be call
ed upon to advance the money for its 
maintenance.

Hon. Mr. Daly said there was a leper 
station in New Brunswick before confed
eration, and it had been taken over ac
cording to the terms of union. The pa
tients in New Brunswick were all white 
people and the Dominion government 
were bound by the terms of union to pro
vide for them.

Hon. Mr. Bowell. again referring to 
the additional mail subsidy to the C.P. 
R.. said the company had been called 
upon to do more work, and consequently 
had to receive more pay.

Mr. Forrester said it should be borne 
in mind by the Dominion government 
that this province is a long way from the 
capital, that it is a difficult province to 
develop, and that when it is developed it 
will be one of the most important parts 
of the Dominion. The province is hard 
to develop, but it is well worth develop
ing.

the funds for a

astern
well as residents of the coasts 

• was unanswerable. At present he was 
unable to accede to the demands from 
Britsh Columbia for cabinet representa
tion. On account of the death of three 
of its most prominent men, Sir John 
Macdonald, Sir John Abbott and Sir 
John Thompson, the Conservative party 
had, during the last few years, been 
called upon to form no less than three 
governments. When Sir John Abbott 
succeeded Sir John Thompson he asked 
his old colleagues to retain their port 
folios. The same policy had been follow
ed by Sir John Thompson and himself. 
Therefore when he was called upon by

Another gentleman pointed out that all 
the patients at Darcy Island are China
men. The Dominion government derive 
a large revenue from the tax on China
men, while the city, which derives no

or whether their baggage 
infected. He had seen the letter of

‘'fnih Minister Lowe, in which that 
Mult-man said the government had no-

'W■Wb'1
m
m
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3 and Caribs
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—One of the 
ve been fought 
pany days, says 
t received in 
August 3 at 
as river, about 
Mize. The dis- x 
pwards of 20,- 
vations reach 

er cultivation, 
led by English 
) have in their

few English 
ros are located 
last, applied to 
I Belize for per- 
oads from their 
I Carib reserva- 
Ipermission was 
is authorized to 

rails for 
ngland three or 
f as the Caribs 
| them wrote to 
1 warned them 
|i their res erra ■ 
[avoid trouble. 
Jghed, and the 
kvere beginning 
Int nothing by
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at work and 
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B. Williams & Co.,BRITISH COLUMBIA. Boys’
School

Suits
Clothiers and Hatters.2oo Two-Piece Suits to fit Boys 

from 4 to 14 years of age at 
$1.50 per Suit. See Them.

JUST TO HAND

WELLINGTON.
Own Correspondent.

it

From Our
_ Mr Rogers has gone to

pastern* Canada on a six weeks’ vaca-

ti0°: = Fenny Uren has been appointed 
fifS asStant of the Wellington pubhc ,

6CT°he' road gang after completing the 
V the new townsite are now do- 

rn°g some repairing on the old townsite. 
Work on the right-of-way of Mr. Jor- 

Railway has been completed as far 
danGr^n lake, and the work of con
struction is being rapidly pushed for

mulate glass windows and new paint 
wonderful difference in Messrs, 

and Hamburg’s new store, 
building committee of the Meth- 

church has purchased a lot from 
Mr. Wilson Pyter and Will at once be- 

handsome church.

/

absence in the west Mrs. Ham will re
main with friends in this city.

day here and left very well pleased. 
They were particularly grateful for the 
kindness, shown them by the naval offi
cers
erts, U. S. consul.

THE WARRIMDO ACCIDENTBRIEF LOCALS.Assays on the surface went $70 in gold 
and 60 ounces in silver. A tunnel 40 
feet in length -as been run to tap the 
ledge. The ledge is 7 feet in length and 
the paystreak about 3 feet.

E. B. Harding, while prospecting for 
himself and Chas. Seheel, along Cariboo 
creek, a tributary of the south fork of 
Kaslo creek, discovered some very good 
float. Upon examination he found a belt 
of uiack and white limestone, about half 
a mile in width lying between the gran
ite. In this lime was found a lead from 
5 to 11 feet in width. He located two 
claims, calling them Gibson and Palouse 
He uncovered the ledge on one of them 
for a distance of 300 feet and found 2 
feet of solid ore. Assays on the ore tak
en out of the white lime give returns of 
147 ozs. of silver. That found in the 
black lime gives returns of 145 ozs. in 
silver, $2 in gold and 63 per cent, lead 
These claims are about two miles from 
the Black Fox and Daisy, and as a trail 
can
they will be shipping ore before very- 
long.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
In a Condensed Form. —Mr. Ruddick, of the Dominion 

Dairy commissioner’s staff, who has 
been at work in Manitoba and the Ter- 

, ... . . —The first carload of coal from the ] ritories this summer, will have charge of
Columbia Medical Council will take . new mine just opened at Wellington by j the travelling dairy while in British 
place in Vancouver, commencing Sep. , jyenn;s Jordan, arrived this afternoon I Columbia.

Sidney, nnd Mi.,

W. Walker. tr

at Esquimalt and by General Rob-
From Friday’s Dally.

—The next examination of the British Captain Gandin’n Report Which i8 
to be Forwarded to the Ot

tawa Authorities.

—Most of the large wholesale houses 
in the city will have representatives 
among the Board of Trade excursionists, 
who intend making a tour of the Koote
nay ‘country. Those members of the 
board who intend going should notify the 
secretary before Saturday.

—Sloop Morning Star has arrived at 
Seattle with 5000 pounds of halibut. 
She reports that there are practically no 
fish at the banks and that her whole 
catch was made in a very short time, 
and the school quickly left. The Don
caster. Pilot and W. T. Tickle had few 
fish, if any, when the morning Star left

as Deborah Mebius, of this city, were 
ried last evening by Rev. Dr. Campbell.

mar-
Fanlty Charte the Principal Cause 

of the Stranding of the 
Steamship.

—The E. &. N Railway Company have 
a gang of men at work lengthening the 
existing eribwork on the west of the 
railway bridge at Duncan, and con- 
stiucting works to protect the north 
bank of the Cowichan river at that 
point.

—H. N. Skinner arrived here from 
Seattle on the Sehome this morning, 
bringing with him the mare Mary L. 
The latter will participate in some of 
the local races.

make a 
Leiser 

The 
odist Captain James Gaudin, agent of 

ine, who on Thursday held an investiga
tion into the grounding of the R. M. $. 
Warrimoo has already forwarded Ins 
report to the Dominion government. Tie 
report follows:

mar-

g A “professor” accompanied by. 
iety show has been holding forth here 
for the last few days; of course their ob
ject is not solely to amuse the people 
of Wellington, but electric belts and the 
almighty dollar take a share in the pro-

on a —Frank Verdie, foreman of the 
Shawnigan Lake Lumber Company’s 

had both legs badly crushed a 
He was brought to \ ic-

a var-
—Mr. F. S. Roper, the provincial vet

erinary surgeon, spent last week in Co- 
mox district thoroughly examining the 

! live stock, 
for cow,

of health given as to the remainder of 
the stock. With the exception noted all 
stock in the district was found healthy.

camp,
few days. ago. 
toria for treatment. He found one tuberculous 

which was killed and a clean billMorris, summoned 
failed to appear in the police

easily be built to them it is likely —William
vagrancy, __
court this morning and Magistrate Mac
rae ordered a warrant issued for his 
arrest. It is believed that he has left 
the city.

“Victoria, August 17th, 1891 
“On considering the evidence of -.he 

captain, first and second officers au,i
^Nothing has yet been done towaris 
having the remainder of the stock taken 
necessary to construct the Wellington 
water works, but it is expected Mr. 
Croft will shortly be heard from again.

A baseball match was played fce- 
the Wellington team and the jun- 

The. Nanaimo team will

—A large number of sympathising 
friends attended the funeral of the late 
Mrs .Henry Fry, which took place on 1 lookout, given before me re the stamj-
Saturday at Quamichan. Services were I inS of the R. M. S. Warrimoo on the
held at St. Peter’s church, Rev. J. K. ! 9111 inst-> at Bonilla Point, I find that
Leakey officiating. Mrs. Fry died sud- ; seamanlike care and precaution was
denly while visiting friends at ~~ ‘"'1 : *1'" 1 A *1"

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

Louis Rhault and partner returned on 
Monday from prospecting for placer dig
gings about 60 miles up the North 
Thompson on the west side. The results 

not particularly satisfactory.
It is stated that $2,500 will be spent 

prospecting the ground leased for hy- 
draulicking purposes on Tranquille creek, 
above the Thompson River Hydraulic 
Mining company’s property. Chicago 
parties are interested and if a plant is 
put in it will be of ample power.

Mr. J. H. Russell this week sent up 
to do assessment work upon a min

eral claim located by him last spring 
the Homestake mine. Work con-

—Ambrose Adams and T. McGregor, 
twe employes of the contractors at the 

—Adjutant and Mrs. Archibald, of the Government buildings had a bad fail
Salvation Armv, were tendered a fare- yesterday but escaped witnout serious

ISHlililEl Pmm mthe Charmer for Va c respects to His Excellency Lord Aber- —The repairs to the steamship War in, obscuring all surrounding objects,
to London. deen. R, tr Admiral Stephenson and 1 rimoo consumed about a day longer that The master prudently changed bis

staff and the officers commanding the was at first estimated, and it was this course to N. 70 deg. W.. in order to
-hips of the fleet formed one party, lion. ! morning that she left the dock. She was reach a deep gully extending northwavi
Col. Baker, acting premier, and the 1 away to Vancouver at noon, and as far and which he intended to follow until 
members of the executive council form- | as can he learned w’H be able to sail on within the straits of Juan de Fuca. At 
ed another, and U. S. Consul Roberts ! Wednesday, as has been announced, j 11:30, having reached the desired local- 
presented General Haggles, General | She has a large amount of freight to j ity, a N. 30 deg. E. course was set to 
Bryant, Judge Struve and Judge Han- j l°a<l at Vancouver, and the number or t follow this deep basin, and frequent 
ford. I her passengers has been increased by the 1 soundings were taken to verify the posi-

---------- j delay. She will receive considerable j tion of the ship. At noon reckoning the
—News of the marriage at San Fran- ! freight here and a number of passengers ship bore from Tatoosh Island N. 7Ô 

cisco on Thursday night of Frank Sehl j will join here. Th; temporary repairs deg. W., five miles distant. From this 
ar.d Miss Lizzie Styles, both of Victoria, ; leave her in condition for long service, position the course was changed to N. 
has been received here. Mr. Sehl is a but it is quite likely that she will be per- 53 deg. E., edging inwards into Fuca 

—A party of excursionists, members member of the clerical staff in the office manently repaired at once. straits, still continuing in the gully of
of the Arroalachian Mountain Chib, of c-t the P. O. 'Inspector, and his bride is --------- . , .. , deep soundings previously mentioned.Boston, regfstered Dat tibe Driard last the daughter of Ex-Alderman Styles. ,.“^Iany ,fne^8 The lead was kept going to verify the
evening Thev will be joined this even- -Both were born here and reared here be funeral of the late Mrs Dobbin position of the ship. Particular atten-
fng bv ten other members of the club, and are deservedly ropular. They will wh£h took place yesterday from he, tion seems to have been paid in the en 
The party is making a tour of the coast, return in a few days. Mrs. Sehl has mo her s residence at Lake Hill Firm. deavor to hear the Tatoosh Island fog
Thohe who arrived last evening arc: been speeding the summer in California g“Pj XiretT bv^Rev" FéSival .whistle’ but.no sound was heard- N®
Mrs J H Lomdike Mrs E. W Sils-ivith her father. The ceremony was 1 y. "e * festival importance, however, was attached 10
bee," Mrs. P. R. HoHrosworth, Miss R. | performed by one of the Roman Catholic Xkeh^remataf'were^laced^n *i8’va!1 thisXTfo« alarm is Proverbially
Hollinsworth Mrs >L Vilis, Miss cleigy. Ka^ly vLl^at^Ross"Ba'y tmlry
fon Hand pÏÏkeSr B.^FieM ! -Mr. John Evans, of Union, writes as by *he aide of Ita. Dobbin’s father, the thefog £S£^ was fainHy

j follows to the Times: “Whereas there late Kenneth McKenzie. The casket was heard, but the soundings gave no incii- 
—The city council had an informal j are numerous reports in circulation re- covered with flowers. Ine pallbearers cayon8 that the ship was not in her 

meeting with closed 4Q91"8 on the matter garding the enormous amount of work to ]Vpe' ,lion" A- ‘ -,n. *®y* '*' ”• supposed position. From the Chief
of street paving, last night. All of tht be had here in consequence of a coal iicimcKen, K. 1. itithet, M. P. P., L. mate’s evidence it appears that the Car-
aldermen and W. J. Taylor, city solicit j washer, etc., being built or to be built. . ^w’ T 1 • Munro, _ Lmdley manah fog horn was heard a little
or. were present. It .was decided to 1 would like men thinking of coming up ; v * w" lomue' and {j- *• Wakc- more distinctly as the ship went on. but
take the matter up just where 'it was in quest of work to know that there are 1  r q b.” Hanington leaves the hearing what was taken to be a tug’s
dropped earlier in thfe.’iyear, when Aid. men enough here at present and some are city on tke ^-ardmoo on a tour of tbe whistle inshore signalling to her tow 
McLellan brought the project forward, j leaving by the return boat, so that it is wor]d ;n company with Mr Halgarten 8eemed to lend confidence that the War- 
and endeavor to cars# it through. Re- ! a waste of money and time to come. an English gentleman who is in poor rimoo’s reckoning was correct. After a 
ports from thé assetsdr And engineer ■ This is true and needs no more com- health, and whom he will treat Mr Kufficient distance had been run, placing 
will be asked for and they will very i qjents.” * 11 .Halgarten was taken sick heré i^hile the ship in nearly a midchannel course
likely be before the .council on Monday I   . \! . nassimr rfn his wav tn thr- Oriont =nrric aP Fnoa straits, with Carmanah fog
night, when in all likelihood there will ' —Leonard Martin got himself into a t- , q- Hanincton success- horn abeam, kelp and rocks were signt-
also a motion brought forward bearing whole lot of trouble yesterday. -He got . .. treated him " He was attacked ed, and before the ship had gained 
upon the subject. ’ j drunk, used obscene language and struck . , returned here for further sternway, she stranded on the rocky

_ J Mrs. Babchuck, of Store street. He was He has Point of Bonilla. Whilst due preeau-
—On Tuesday morning Mr. James arrested by Constable Carter and given mad„ tv. doctor an rffpr fn hj' „prv-,p„ tion seems to have been exercised in the 

Beck, one of the pioneer settlers in Na- a Tiearing in the police court this morn- abroad for a Deriod of several months courses steered, frequent soundings, 
naimo river valley, was surprised that Inc. He was first convicted of a breach an™a.“ A fin ° ianIA„ etc., it does not, however, appear that
quite a frost had taken place through , Gf the Public Morals By-Law and fined vyant the doctor in trivinc un his nriVatê the stage of the tide or the set of the 
the night, cutting doufn his potatoes and ; $10 and $2, or in default a month with practice They go from here to Honolu-1 current (although of unknown quantity), 
forming ice m the l^on bucket at the j hard labor. He was then convicted of )u oQ ^ Warimoo and will continue on 8eem to have been taken into consider 
well. Mr. Beck say^ this is the first assault, but sentence was not passed, as - there around the world Dr Hnn- ation. It being about quarter flood 
time thaL frost has .appeared on bis 1 it would have run concurrently with the ; jnKton w;n verT Kij„iv u„ ahsent à veir when the land was made on the date in 
place m August during the many years other sentence. -He paid the fine and ; and jg , taking leave of natients and question, the ship met with the strength
that he has resided .there. The ,latz st costs at the conclusion and was allowed fr:eadg of the flood tide, which sets well to-
frost in previous seasons was the 13th j to depart. He will not be troubled fur- "_________________ wards Bonilla Point before turning to
of June. The snap of frost on Tuesday i ther on the assault charge if he keeps ANOTHER leper EOTTxrn the eastward up Fuca straits, and to
was quite local and did not extend to ]"0ut of trouble. * _____ ' this cause may be attributed this au-
the bottom land of the farm. The darn- —-—■ He Is a Chinese Vegetable Dealer Who cident. The chart used by the master
age was slight. Nanaimo Free Press. —Charley Ling, the Chinese cook on Sold to White Residents was the latest issue obtainable in Syd-

4 -, > . . board the steamer Idaho, was stab- Chinaman with ienrosv in a well de ney at the time of the sailing of tiie
Lr"flrd Î ^ J 1/ bed and instantly killed on board the ^foned state was dis^vTr^d v^Terdav ahiP- The rocky reef extending nearly

before Judge boat at 7:15 o’clock 'ITiursday mormng aad°P^n be taken to t^Darc^îsland one mile off Bonilla Point was not 
Sr the »rreSf rtf n Af Vr apl>1,catl0n at Seattle, by Joseph Carter, a deck- a“d ™“ ^mor^ow He was t^an from maTked »n it. The British Columbia
and T MIT’mer’ hand, who now lies in the county jail. steeJt tetween Gov PiIot> latest edition, 1888, which was
h«rk \ ^ havin8 immediately surrendered to ar- ernment and Broad Greets ^ ^ used> is silent on the existence of
bark Atacama, foi the brutal beating fT'hprp were five witnesses of the vr ment pnu i>roaa streets at noon uy f ^ ^ , . •and torture of a negro boy on board Lming hut th^v refuseZ tive any ac- Sanitary Officer Conlin and the police, S > Taking ’’P'

oViïn. rm,ÛW rtTîn * killing, out tney reiuse to give any au :n r.lp f*flV pvominwl hr to consideration the good seamanshiptheir ship. They will have to answer of it until the coroner’s inquest, ^ “ tAAe °ay Wfts examined by di j d j eettine the shin off this

for twenty-four hours, the thongs being „ bread-knife into Ling’s side not know- lngs of the repulsive disease and the iiA+ AÛ certmeate Dcso tight that the blood decayed and the "ng whaïï dM Thl tSle occurred right foot was particularly bad The j not dealt w,th.
veins burst, presenting a horrible spec- soon after the steamer left the dock, te?fta mcludPd pr,cklng the marKed parts
tacle The boy is now m the marine while the crew was at breakfast on the a °eed!e and nerves were so | consisting of fif
hospital at Port Townsend. starboard side of the large freight room dead that the man waa insensible ot 1 Ane ca”,e tram, consisting of hl---------- rtVo, hoLL h’ any feeling. There were, of course, *een car«- from Ashcroft for Montreal,

—William Whyte, general superin- T „ p , j , _ g . many parts where pain could be produe- has reached its destination,
tendent of the Western division of the iA?aT°2 fl, JPan' ®d. The Chinaman was guarded all
C.P.R., left for home this morning. Ile ÎA'o’ thl ^n^ 'elmrn ifnifl ^tn T VnA night at the sanitary offices and this
is accompanied on this trip by Thomas dug thf °"?’ ®barP kn>fe into Ling s morning sent to the infectious aiseases 
C. Irving, superintendent for Brads- ?lde’ .8eve^ng hl.s ’eft kldpey and almost hosnita* He win be taken to the lazaret-
streets at Toronto. They came out in bringing the point out through the ab- to fo-morrow, at which time or. Dun-
Mr. Whyte’s car and besides covering . ell, flpng ovefhoard, , can wiu jnspect the place, and supples
the main line made a trip over the ' ^r the next quarter will be delivered,
bhuswap & Okanagan branch. Both ÇaPtam' 1 gue8S„1 AklII;ed,tbe 9hma: : The Chinaman has lived here many
were greatly surprised at the fruit Z n nvl, m ^A;d ! years, and has sold vegetables from
grown in the Okanagan country, and I t M n .? Deputy United bouse to uouse among the white people,
they readily pronounce it some of the waJ La The Chinamen who know him say that
best they had ever seen or tasted. They f Arlimrtnn nrho^f ’ put about the disease has manifested itself on him
both have heard so much about Koo- ' periodically for some years past. The
tenay that they are greatly interested * From Mondav’a Dali-r present marks came to his face several To all those suffering from Nervous De-
m it and took all the opportunities of- „ ,, . ' ’ weeks ago and have remained' longer in-p6T^>rJ^eaTnawiito 8 r Mtnh0FHl’r?n?
fered to gather information as to it. d,ed ye8*fday at than ever before. Dr. Lang has seep den ", MeSIi WeakMemorL
Both gentlemen have enjoyed their trip e es>denee of his son-in-law, Mr. Dud- mucb leprosy in China and Dr. Duncan Exhausted Vitality, Errors of Youth, Var-
very. much. "eon> ot Burnside road. He was 71 ha o+udied all the local diseases, and ! Jcode, etc., we will give one Rcvular One

years of age. Due notice of the funeral th „ both as t0 tbjs ease Dollar Package of Old Dr. Gordon’s Rem-will be given they are both certain as to tnis case. edy for men, if you write us witbiu sit
” ’ days after receiving %opy of this paper,

entirely free.
Our physicians will advise and make ex

aminations also entirely

Van I taken in making the land, that there 
couver, and the remains were taken to he no doubt about the land seen being 
" • * - - ■ • — Flattery Rocks. Whilst the

The- pallbearers was tolerably clear a north 
Messrs. Horace Davie, W. Dun-

cantween
ior Nanaimos. 
have to send something better than jun
iors if they wish to compete successfully 
with the home players. The score is
unmentionable.

The K. of P. gala day at Nanaimo 
will be honored by some of Wellington's 
experts of the wheel, and they 
known in this province as first-class

weatherShe was wellwere

\

are

—As there appeared to be an impres
sion at Westminster that the close sea
son
until Sept. 1st of this year, Inspector 
McNab communicated with Ottawa by 
telegraph
tension of the open season 
granted this year, 
definitely determined that the sockeye 
season must cease on Saturday morn
ing, 24th inst. The dose season ex
tends to 15th Sept.

- men.
menMID WAV.

Midway Advance.
Mr. Christie, we are glad to hear, has 

struck it rich on the Nig.Ut-

for salmon would not commence
near
tinues on the Mountain Whale, the cross 
cut showing a large body of ore much 
similar in nature to the Homestake.

A private letter from 
states that all the men available at Bar- 

working for the Cariboo

to ascertain whether any ex- 
would be 

The reply received

once more 
ingale.

Six men are at work on the develop
ment of the Roderick Dhu, Long Lane 
Camp, for Mr. Jones, of Spokane, who 
recently purchased a half interest in 
the property from Messrs. Stuart and 
Patterson.

The ore, or rather capping, of the Iron 
Mask claim, recently located on the 
west side of Long Lake Camp by 
Messrs. Banerman and J. Frank, is in 
appearance very much like that found 
upon some of the properties in Green
wood, and indicates the existence of 
other than free milling propositions to 
be found there.

A correspondent writing from Grand 
Forks, says that on the 6th inst. the 
place was visited in the evening by a 
number of drunken men from the 
Boundary Mountain, who after holding 
high carnival and causing a disturbance, 
retired to the bush to slumber, leaving 
upon the scene of the carousal two men, 
Dick Harrington and Daniel Courtney, 
fighting over a dispute about a mineral 
claim, with clubs and Winchesters, in 
true Western style, resulting in the 
wounding of Harrington in the leg 
with a - ball from the Winchester, and 
also a had bruise on the arm inflicted 
With the? butt end of the same 
The altercation between the two mon 
grew out of the jumping of a claim by 
Keightley and Humphry, the claim hav
ing originally been located by D. Court
ney, / Jack Shannon, and J. A. Manley. 
At the time of writing the battle-field 
had been cleared of the wounded, who 
are being cared for and are doing weli.

Barkerville

kerville are 
Gold Fields company, Mr. Whittier man
ager, and probably will be till winter 
sets in, still it is doubtful whether it is 
advisable for more men to go up look 
ing for work. There is a report that the 
Island Mountain quartz mill will be re
paired this winter and start up next 
summer, and also the Blaclç Jack quartz 
mine. The Sheppards expect to clean up 
300 to 400 ounces of gold this season on 
Sheep creek, at the head of Downie’s 
pass. Mr. Newton, on Stout s gulch, 
half a mile from Barkerville, cleaned up 
400 ounces some time ago, and it is re- 

will have 200 or 300ported that he 
ounces more this season.

LYTTON.
Inland Sentinel.

Lytton, August 14,-The long talked 
of road between here and Lillooet is 
started at last. There are about three 
miles of it finished.

Crops in this vicinity are looking good; 
apples are not as good as was expected, 
early apples especially, but all other 
fruits are good. Mr. Earl's orchard & 
at present looking well; his grapes are 
excellent.

Tne last clean up at the Van Winkle 
mine amounted to $1,400. This seems 

small for such a large plant, hut

weapon.

very
it is a long way over and above expens
es, and in time they may come into 
ground that will pay large dividends. 
However, the company could not see it 
that way, and, therefore, they leased it 
to their superintendent, Mr. Brophy. He 
is confident that the old mine will yet 
pay. They are in a bank of fine gravel 
at present and are not bothered with 
boulders, which is an important thing.

Charles Lual is managing a small hy
draulic plant about two miles below the 
Van Winkle, owned by a Vancouver 
company, and is doing well.

VERNON.
Vernon News.

The Vernon flour mill commenced work 
for the season on Wednesday starting 
with wheat from the Ooldstram ranch.

Prairie chicken and grouse are report
ed very plentiful this season up White' 
Valley. Sportsmen are eagerly waiting 
for the opening of the shooting season.

The municipal tax rate for the year
will probably be fixed at either 1% or 
13-10 per cent.—so says the chairman of 
the finance committee. It would be 
eiderably less nut for the large amount 
of unpaid taxes carried over for the past 
two years.

Threshing commenced in several parts 
Of ' the district last week, and in a few 
day8 a large percentage of the wheat 
will be sacked up. Mr. J. Christien is at 
work on the Commonage with his 
chine, and the grain is turning out re
markably well. Mr. Mark Hill, before 
commencing his own work, threshed out 
68 tons for Mr. Thos. Clinton, which 
the harvest from tk> acres, an average of 
a little over. 35 bushels to the acre. 
Much of the wheat between this city 
and Enderby will run over this average 
by several bushels.

Aid. Milne came back from Rosslaud 
last week. He says the town is full of 
idle men and that no one need go there 
expecting to find work as a carpenter. 
The buildings that are being put up are 
for the most part of the cheapest kind 
possible, and the building rush for the 
present has about discontinued. Other 
Yemenites who left at the same time 
were equally unsuccessful in obtaining 
employment and are sorry ‘ that they 
went.

A new mineral discovery is reported 
from Kruger’s mountain, near Osoyoos, 
and prospectors have flocked ~ into that 
district during the last few days in 
large numbers. The ore resembles the 
product of the Rossland mines' so close- 
ly that experts have difficulty in distin
guishing between them. Among those 
who have staked claims is the manager 
of the celebrated Le Roi mine at Ross
land, and he 
points to the 
in value to that 

„ Southern Kootenay

NOVEL LAW CASE.

What it Costs to Make an Illegal 
Charge in Distraint Actions.

con-

Therp was a very novel case, very 
likely the first of the kind in the city, 
tried before Magistrate Macrae this 
me ruing. Michael Lawless and Robert 
Anderson were summoned on an infor
mation sworn to by Henry Salloway for 
having overcharged him in a distraint 
lotion for rent, contrary to an act re
specting the <xsts of levy of distress for 
rents and penalties, B. C. Consolidated 
statutes, 1888, Vol. 1., Chap. 35. Law
less is the landloid of a house on Mar
ket street occupied by Salloway, and 
on July 15 Anderson levied distress for 
$30 rent, acting as bailiff for Lawless. 
Within two hours Salloway paid the $30 
and $6 that Anderson demanded as 
costs. The legal charge under th> act 
in question was $1.50 for distress and 
$2 for the bailiff’s pay for One day. 
As provided by the act, Magistrate Mac
rae gave judgment for treble the amount 
illegally collected. As that amount was 
$2.50, the judgment was for $7.50 and 
besides costs of $2 were given. The 
information as to Lawless was dismiss
ed and the $9.50 collected from Ander
son.

ma-

« “J. GAUDIN..”was

MEDICAL

Consumption.
Valuable treatise and two bottles 3 medicine sent ireeate 

»nd Poet Office address. 1 A. 
SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd.. Toronto. Out.

FREE.
FIRST SUNDAY CONCERT.

There Was a Large and Well Pleased 
Crowd in Attendance. —General mining and milling compan

ies, both', local and foreign, have been
organized and registered in the province —Premier Bowell and party left Oak 
in the last few days. Geo. D. Scott, ' Ba-V yesterday morning for Vancouver. 
Arthur J. Scott and W. J. McGuigan, I They will remain in the Mainland cities 
have organized the Kootenay Consoli- a few days and return east by easy 
dated Mining Company, and have incor- atases. 
porated with a capital stock of $500.000 
in $1 shares. Richard E. Leonaid,
Thomas H. Tracy, Geo. Geary, Alfred 
A. Smith and Edward C. Taylor have 
organized the Western Prospecting and 
Promoting Co. Vancouver is the head
quarters and the capital is $200,000 in 
$5 shares. The foreign companies cr« 
the Iron Horse Mining and Milling Co., 
and the Kootenai Mining and Milling 
Co., both of Spokane, and each capital
ized at $100,000; the Crown Point Min
ing and Milling Co., also of Spokane, 
with a capital of $500,000.

BLUEJACKET HALL’S CASE.Tile first of the series of Sunday after
noon band concerts at Beacon Hill park 
was held yesterday, and if attendance 
and general expressions of approval 
count it was a great success. The bands
men played the concert without any rest 
on Saturday night, as they were on the 
excursion, yet the music was up to the 
usual standard. The scene in the park 
was an attractive one with the big crowd 
scattered through the grounds and on 
the hill, and the long line of carriages 
and other turnouts on the roads. The af
ternoon was made more enjoyable oy 
the splendid weather, and expressions of 
pleasure were general. There is little 
doubt that the concerts will be sup
ported.

The Times has been asked to acknowl
edge the following Additional donations : 
J. W. Creighton.. .
C. E. Jones ..........
J. H. A. Riekaby i,
R. E,

The Court Finds That He Broke-the 
Window- by Accident. FREE.states that - everything 

discovery being equal 
of the now famous

- I'i :new
In the SpeedffiJEWals court this mort)- I , - . , , _

ing before Mr- Justice Crease the blu<j- Ulu Ur. uOrdOIJ S n6ff|60y TOP IV|6n 
jacket William Hall was acquitted .off 
doing maliçious injury to property. Nlr.
A. G. Smith appeared for the prosecu
tion and Mr. Frank Higgins for the 
prisoner. Henry Alexander was the 
principal witness; he saw Hall throw a 
stone at some boys who were bothering 
him, and the stone missed its mark 
and broke the plate glass window in 
Erskine’s store. That was really the 
whole case. Mr. Higgins cited Regina 
vs. Pembleton, L. R. Crown Cases Re
served, Vol. II., 199, in support of his 
contention that as the damage was not 
done maliciously his client was not 
guilty under the code. His Lordship in 
giving judgment said he had no doubt, 
that the prisoner was the person who 
threw the stone, and he had also no 
doubt that the breaking of the window 
was an accident, 
discharged.

camp. —H. M. S Nymphe left this morning 
to pay a visit to the cities of the Sound. 
She will spend a couple of days each in 
Port Townsend, Seattle and Tacoma, re
turning nt the latter end of the week.

Citales new nerve force and powerful 
Manhood.kaslo.

The Canadian Pacific Mining Com- 
pany, operating at Woodbury creek, 
have ordered 50,vuU feet of lumber from 
G. O. Buchanan and will build a flume 
on their property. It is the intention of 
the company to run their drills with 
water power.

The centraet for building a portion of 
tiie city ball buildings will

Æ government has granted 
$800 for building a jail, and with this 
amount and $200 more the city fathers 
intend to erect a building to be used 
a tire hall, police station

A Cure is Guaranteed
To every one using this remedy according 

to directions, or money cheerfully and con- 
cclentlously refunded. Price, $1, Six Pack
ages, $5. Sent by mail to any point in the 
U. S. or Canada, securely sealed, tree, 
from duty or Inspection.

For Six Days only after receiving copy of 
this paper advice, Examination and One 
Dollar Package absolutely free.

Those eccepting this offer bv letter must 
enclose 12 cents In stamps. ‘Cut this out; 
it won’t appear again.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,
Box 947, Montreal.

—It is stated that Rev. J. S. Sweet, 
rector of St. Andrew’s parish, New
castle. N.B., has been appointed to suc
ceed Ven. Archdeacon Scriven in the 
rectorate of St. James Church, James 
Bay.

—A Winnipeg exchange says: Mr. 
j, 0„. an(l Mrs. Geo. H. Ham and son Norman

—Ompro] r f Da f „ arrived in the city yesterday from Mon-
t Gen®ral Buggies, General Bryant, treal. Mr. Ham is representing an in- 
Judge Hanford and Judge Struve left fluential syndicate of British newspapers
Vancvouve11/ from ® JfT". Cha™er„f°r whkh has commissioned him to write 
named gentle™ which place the first up the industries and resources of Man- 
? P R ,T,k proceeds home over itoba, the Territories and British Col-

etL mu d.the others return to Sp" umbin. He will be engaged for several 
attle. The party spent a very pleasant months on the work. During Mr. Ham’s

be let on ■fa
»

Stas
— — and jail.

Cameron Brothers and Kelly own two 
claims, called the Cable and Southern 
Cross, on the south fork of Kaslo creek 
which they have been developing for 
«ome time, with A. Pearson as foreman. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 20 1895. 7
Mr. J. F. Foulkes, champion of British | the 31st New Westminster will be able 
Columbia, won for the third time tl'e > to win the championship. If Vancouver 
championship in the gentlemen’s singles, wins the Victoria game there will still 
of the Pacific Northwest, and the hand- be an dpjportunity for the Mainland 
some cup presented by the Tacoma teàms to tie for the championship, in 
club now becomes his property. He a’so which case there will have to be an ex
won the cup presented by Chester tra game on neutral ground, probably at 
Thorne, of Tacoma. This cup had to Victoria. The league standing is as fc-1- 
be won three times to become the prop- lows: 
erty of anyone. There was a good deal j 
of excitement over the final match be- j «SSSSIS.ii''*"' 
t^een Mr. Foulkes and Mr. Pelly, of victoria .....
Seattle. Foulkes -and Miss Eastley won 
the championship in the mixed doubles.
The finals played on Saturday resulted ! 
as follows :

REMEMBER IBEIR CAPTAIN WOLSELEY IS PROMOTED, .SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. experience and observation, a small run 
of the sockeye salmon was due this 
year, 1895—the very small run being 
due next year. The general expecta 
tion of a small run this year has, how
ever, been agreeably disappointed. In 
fact, instead of a small run, so steadily

and Hatters, 
jnson SL

j
of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.
Officers and Men of the B. C. B. G. 

A. Artillery Decorate Captain 
Smallfield’s Grave.

Events He Succeeds the Deice of Cana' 
bridge—Co-Operative Con

gress Meets. ¥

yachting.
.... the race ad Byde yesterday the 

,„tv raters finished as follows: Aud- 
"Xl U :26; lnyoni, 4: 14: 07; Nia- 

4; 23 11; Isolde, 4: 27: 52; Vineta, 
:i0: 11.

VALKYRIE III. SIGHTED.
V..w York, Aug. 14.—The first auther- 

report of the sighting of the Valkyrie 
. | r „ow on the Atlantic bound to this 

,.t" -0 race for the America’s cup, was 
ht here by C’apt. August Voege, of 

n,it<h oil tank steamer Rotterdam 
I'.",,. Voege sighted the British yacht on 
V. ;,„st 6 last. 1788 miles from Sandy 
H '«A struggling against a light head 

and spoke her. The steamship 
cv City, which arrived at Quarantine 

from Bristol and Swan-

and plentifully have the fish come up 
the river, for the past three or four 
weeks, and phenomenally almost, for the 
past week and a half, that the pack 
promises to be not very far behind the 
ordinary big year; at least, it will he 
very considerably in excess of the cor 
responding year to the present, four 
years ago—the year 1891.

In this connection, it will be interest
ing to compare the packs, by cases, of 
the Fraser River salmon canneries, for 
the past six years, the figures for which 
we have before

WON. LOST. TO PLAY.
22 Large Turnout of Members of Cap-, 

tain Smallfield’s Old Com
pany and Others.

Collapse of the Corean Ministry 
Caused by a Différent*» 

With the Queen.

3 1
16ACCIDENT IINTERMEDIATES.

The Capitals of Victoria won the 
match at Nanaimo on Saturday by four 

t , ... games to three, thus holding their placeJf» K KA7 aW’ O O i at the top of the list. Both teams play-
coma, beat Miss Easton, Olympia, 6-0, 1 16-0.

4.

Yesterday was the first anniversary 
of the death of Capt. W. B. Smàllfieid, 
late commanding officer of No. 3 Com
pany, B.C.B.G.A., and the company 
turned out nearly a hundred strong to 
decorate his grave. As an officer and 
man Capt. Smallfield was very popular, 
and the turnout yesterday showed that 
he had not been forgotten by the men. 
of his old company, nor the many 
friends he had made both socially anil 
in business. A stand had to be erected 
in the drill hall for the reception of the 
flowers sent in by the many whom he 
could count among his friends. There 
were a number of very handsome 
wreaths, among which was one ' from 
the members of No. 1 Company, and 
another from the sisters of the deceased, 
who reside in England.

The newly formed Capital City Gun --------- ™e„ ”any was in command of
Club, of which Mr. F. A. Gowen is THE BIFLB. Ma or Gregory, who was assisted by
president, and Mr. Hamilton Smith, sec- PRESENTATION TO HAYHURST. | H‘bben, pf his own company,
ret ary-treasurer, has with the two older It is the intention of the members of ^ ~ ieson’ ° . ^\°* 2 Company,
clubs of the city, taken the first steps the B. C.. B. G. A. to make a présenta- > ^ °f„ “°a'comml8Sloned officerf
towards forming a provincial associa- tion of some kind to Private Hayhurst, ! .. „ .was,,ln.
tion, to be known as the British Colum- ! the Canadian rifleman who won the ; ,, ® '~1' aj0^ Mulcahy. The
bia Trap Shooting Association. All the ! Queen’s prize at Bisley. The subscrip- : m h -, . \ bugle band
gun clubs of the province will be invited ; tions will not exceed 25 cents each, so , .. . ce 0 *he company and

decided to hold a pro- that all classes will be induced to sub- àSÏS
scribe’ the cemetery in fours, in quick time

and at the gate formed two deep. The 
company took position on either side of 
the grave, the band and non-commis
sioned officers closing the end. They 
were met here by Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven, and a -large number of ladies 
and gentlemen were also present.

Major Gregory, as commanding o^.- 
cer made a short address referring to 
the great loss the company had sustain 
ed in the death of Captain Smallfield. 
Although he died far from home, he was 
not far from friends, as everyone who 
knew him was his friend. They 
out to decorate his grave in memory ot 
him and as a

Report Which ]8 
Id to the Ot- 
orltles.

London, Aug. 20.—Heavy rains have 
prevailed during the past week and fine 
weather is needed to gather the harvest, 
which is small beyond precedent. In 
the market, wheat was dull, 
wheat was 3d. to 4d. down, and the de
mand was very poor all rpund. The 
market was burdened with excessive im
ports bought at priced above those now 
current and by ample supplies in con
sumers’ hands. Russian offers were lib
eral and other offers were light.

In the House of Lords this afternoon 
the secretary of state for war, the Mar
quis of Lansdowne, announced that 
Field Marshal Viscount Wolseley would 
succeed the Duke of Cambridge as. com
mander-in-chief of the British forces on 
November 1. The proposed changes in 
the powers and duties of the office are 
still under consideration.

The international co-operative congress 
met here to-day in the hall of the society 
of arts. There was a large attendance. 
Earl Grey presided. In his speech he 
welcomed the American representatives 
to the congress. The earl then introduc
ed the question of looking to the consti
tution of international alliance.

Toe amount of bullion gone into the 
Bank of England on balance to-day was 
£179,000.

A St. Petersburg dispatch says: The. 
Noveo Vremya publishes a dispatch 
from Vladivostock, saying that the Cor
ean Reform ministry had collapsed, ow
ing to a conflict of opinion with the 
queen in regard to the reorganization of 
the palace guard. The minister of the 
interior and leader of the reform party, 
who fled to Japan where he was charged 
with being concerned with the Japanese 
in the plot to capture the king, recently 
instigated a conservative mob which at
tempted to wreck the Japanese legation. 
The legation would have been destroyed 
had it not been protected by soldiers. 
The Japanese minister hurriedly return
ed to Seoul in order to restore the pres
tige of Japan.

A Constantinople dispatch says: There 
is much agitation in official circles here 
on a count of the recent events on the 
vulgarian frontier, and instructions 
have been forwarded to the Ottoman 
representatives to request the powers to 
caution Bulgaria against permitting a 
recurrence of it.

Hamburg Ang. 19.—A boat contain
ing 25 passengers was run down Sunday 
l>y the steamer Concordia from Slade; 
seventeen persons were drowned.

ti ed good lacrosse.
The Beavers of Vancouver beat the 

Maple Leaves of New Westminster by 
four to one.

Next Saturday the Capitals play tht 
Beavers at the Caledonia grounds. The 
league standing is as follows:

Played. Won. Lost. To play. 
Capitals (Victoria). 4 3 1 2
Nanalmos ............. 5 2 3 1
Maple Leafs (W’r) 5 2 3 1
Beavers (Van’ver) .4 2 2 2

,, , . . ! anee. In the mile professional 'J- e f„r
Mens singles Won by Foulkes, who ■ tne championship of the world G'-orge 

beat Pelly, Seattle, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1, 4-6, Banker, of Pittsburgh, Pa., finished first
in the first heat, Heutt, of Bruss b>- 
ing second and Protin, of Liege, third. 
In the final heat Protin w m, beating 
Banker by a few inches; time, 2:3.1

Mixed doubles—J. F. Foulkes and 1 » 
Miss Eastley. Victoria, beat Mr. and j 
Miss Pelly, Seattle, winning the chain- : 
pionship, 6-1, 6-4.

Men’s doubles—Peily and Power, Se- 1 
attle, beat Foulkes and Harvey, Victor- I 
ia. 6-3, 7-5. 3-6. 2-6, 6-2.

Ladies! doubles—Mrs. and Miss Eas- ' 
ton, Olympia, beat Mrs. Burrill and 
Miss Kershaw, Tacoma, 6-4,6-2. Cham
pionship cup first prize.

White
us. This comparison 

will take us back td* 1889—one of the 
heavy run seasons, that appear to come 
every fourth year. The pack for that 
year was 308,122 cases. For 1890, as 
expected, the run was not so heavy, and 
the pack was 246,050. The year follow
ing, 1891, was the small year, 
ponding to the present year, the pack 
being 174,689 cases. 1892 was, in due 
order, ^the very small year, and it sus
tained its record fairly, with a pack of 
but 89,112 cases—which, however, was 
a little larger than the corresponding 
season of four years previously. The 
heavy run was due again in 1893, and 
it materialized most satisfactorily, 475,- 
000 cases being put up—the largest by 
a good deal on record. . The pack last 
year was 363,967, which as will be seen, 
was more than 100,000 cases in 
of the corresponding season of 1890. It 
is premature yet to say what this year’s 
pack will be, but the prospect is that it 
will be about double what it was four 
years ago.

While the increased pack of la'te

[Principal Cause 
ling of the 
hip. wind.

Jeis
th:< afternoon

' reports that on August 3 at o p.m. 
• Hti+nde 51.30, longitude 22.40, she 

.‘a a cutter yacht steering .west, evi- 
ihe Valkyrie III. 

invitation accepted. .
Yacht

'3in, agent of mar- 
-held an investiga- 
g of the R. M. S. 
idy forwarded his 
l government. The

corres-
l-a md.iitly

6-1. jnThe members of the X ictoria 
rt- h last evening- decided to accept the 

' 0f Mr. Norman R. Smith to
in the yacht race /for the cup 
the Port Angeles Board of 

the 24th inst.
over.

THE GUN.
PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION.*”invitation 

take part 
offered by 
Trade' on
larger yachts will go 

ACCIDENT TO THE NIAGARA. 
Byde Aug. 16—The annual race 

around' the Isle of XVight under the 
auspices of the Royal- Victoria Yacht 
Club, for the commodore’s cup, for, 
classes exceeding 20-raters, and not ex
ceeding 70 rating, took place to-day. The 
second prize. £40, is to go to the yacht 

different class than the winner. The

»

kgust 17th, 1895 
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excesswas

weather to join. It was
vincial shoot at Oak Bay on Saturday,
September 21. A handsome gold medal
will be offered for the championship of baseball.
the province. Other events will follow’ The Amities succumbed to the Taeo- 
the championship shoot. The revised ma athletic Club again in Saturday’s 
ri-ies of the American Association of j The contest was sharper and
Trap Shooters have been adopted, and * wonld be inferred
JW soon as these arrive and other clubs , more exiumg tuau # 
are heard from, another meeting will be i from the sepre. Both infields did splen- 
called by Mr. H. N. Short, the secretary j did work, Scott, Wriglesworth and 
pro tern.

years
over the corresponding seasons of four 
years previously, may be partly attribut
able to the increased number of canning 
establishments and boots operating on 
the river, there is, nevertheless, a good 
deal of significance in the unmistakably 
increased runs of the past few years, 
and especially of the present year, over 
their corresponding previous years. In 
the absence of any of her reasonable ex
planation, the conclusion _
ranted that the Fraser hatchery, with 
all the drawbacks and defects of its 
operations, has begun to exert an appre
ciable effect in maintaining and increas
ing the annual sockeye salmon run. 
There seems, indeed, every reason whv 
it should have this effect, to 
tent, and the indication that it is doing 
so should be taken bv the 
as a strong argument for improving and 
increasing the salmon hatching facilities 
In the province, without delay. As has 
been before pointed out in these col
umns, this can be most sensibly and ef- 
feetively done by the erection of two 
new hatcheries, situated more conven
iently to the principal spawning beds 
than the present institution—one, say at 
Harrison Lake and another at Lillooet 
Bake.—Columbian.

ot a
Ai I sa. Britannia, Hester, Carina, the 
40-raters Isolde, Caress, Corsair, Nia- 

The Niagara, soon after starting, 
Assistance

gara.
grounded on a sand bank.

sent her immediately as the tide 
was receding. She remained aground 
about half an hour," after which she 
floated and returned to anchor. A re
presentative of the Associated Press saw 
Captain Barr as soon as she reached 
Byde. He said the Niagara w’as unin 
jur -d. She was to windward and 
leading when she struck a hard lump. 
Her bottom was swung over and every
thing possible done, but without success 
to get her off in time to resume the 
race. A few minutes previous to 
grounding, the lead line, which was kept 
constantly going, had recorded three and 
a half fathoms of water. The sand bar 
it appears, rises almost perpendicularly, 
and has been the scene of many disas
ters. Captain Barr also said he had 
a good chance of winning in to-day’s 
weather, but the accident put an end to 
the Niagara’s racing for the commo
dore’s cup.
prevailed, and the competing yachts were 
almost drifting. The Britannia passed 
X’entnor ahead, followed by three 40- 
raters, then came the Ailsa and Hester, 
with the Corsair a mile astern. The 
Isolde, American 20-rater, was well 
within her time allowance at this stage 
of the race.

Later on it was discovered that the 
Corsair, which is owned by Mr. F. vV. 
L.' Hoppam, had run ashore on the 
rocks off Ventnor. The other yachts 
were becalmed, and the race proved a 
failure through the lack of wind.

* ’ "" §Xï*RtiXŸ’S " SXdBr •-

:

was
a

___ . I Partridge throwing and fielding in ex-
j cellent style, and Campbell, Cory and IV. G. C. CUP SHOOT.

W, Bickford won the cup shoot of the 1 Stotler treating the spectators to, some 
Victoria Gun Club held at Langford really clever work. The Tacoma s got 
Plains on Saturday afternoon, making in a triple play, from Cory to Camp- 
a score of 28 out of a possible of 30. I bell to Stotler, that was remarkable for 

Winners in the class finals were: 1st the rapidity and accuracy with which 
class, C. W. Minor, 1st prize; score 24 the ball flew between the bases. Scott 
out of a possible of 25. W. H. Adams batted well for Victoria, making three 
2nd prize; score, 23. R. Jackson 3rd ! successive singles. The Tacoma’s had 
prize; score, 22. H. N. Short, 4tl; - Weldon of last year’s Stanford Umver- 
prize; score 19. " j sity nine in the box, and his delivery

Second class—J. Switzer, 1st prize; ■ was tricky and speedy. King pitched
score 20. W. H. White, 2nd prize; very well, though he was hit rather
score 17. E. Grigg and R. Short for hard at intervals. He did not receive
3rd and 4th prizes with scores of 16. i the best of support. The Amities were 

Third class—E. Wall, 1st prize; score 1 unlucky, having no difficulty in getting 
19. W. Lenfesty, 2nd prize; score 18. 1 men on bases, but the side being retir-

T. ed without being able to bat them m. 
The Tacomas put up a great fielding 

The attendance was large and 
Mr. Edwards umpired in 

The

seems war-
-
'

mwere mtoken of sympathy for 
his sorrowing sisters in far away Eng
land.

X en. Archdeacon Scriven
m

some ex-then ad
dressed the meir, saying the idea of de 
corating the graYe was a very good one. 
It showed that the

government
memory of Captain 

Smallfield was still alive in the hearts 
of his men. He also referred to Cap
tain Smallfield’s most exemplary life and 
charitable acts, nf He offered a 
prayer, a prayer from the burial service, 
followed by a short bible reading.

The flowers wove placed on the grave 
by the non-commissioned officers, and 
the Canadian fensign at half 
placed at the head of the grave.

There was ai concluding prayer 
benediction, aftet which the men broke 
lines and took A short rest before start
ing on the return to the drill hall.

short

H. A. Porter, 3rd prize; score 15. 
Smith, 4th prize; score 14.Only the lightest of airs

game.
fashionable.

The .Jïî EAC,ES; „ . : 5LT ■>*„„ ofThe string of horses to take part in the Amities. Says the Ledger: “A
trkmfn^tn muît’nl e$hl^lt,an "-eek is be; ' more sportsmanlike lot of players never 
ginning to multiply and already many of nnneared on the Tacoma grounds than 
the stalls at Stanley Park have been J the visitors, the Amity base ball nine of
lnmhin h°Ia h The race -Î0T Br?ti.sh Co" j Victoria. Not once in the entire game 
lumbia bred horses promises to bring out di(1 thev utter a kick.”

T1 y0U?nteM-' Mary G" a bay dlThe Lre foltows 
mare» the first American horse to ar-
rive, came over on the Sehome this R„kpr qk

. ! Campbell se V."
DEATH OF BROADMEAD. ! cSty®’2b ••

;R- P. Rithet’s stallion Broadnaead 1 Grant, c.. 
died at San Francisco last evening. Mr. j Weldon, p., . .. ■
Rithet sent the animal to California fhane’’’ rf7." 
two weeks ago to take part in the races Jones,’ ef. » ' ..... 
there, and on the way down he 
tiacted pneumonia.
Bay .City the best treatment possible s tt „ 
was given the horse and he improved j Tarrent, 2b ..
for a time and it was believed Would Duck, If .... ....
completely recover. Suddenly there came j S°^,n’ ,c'f ............
a relapse and last night the animal died, j schultz.rf . " !
The news came in a telegram received j Wriglesworth," 3b .. 
by Mr.' Rithet this morning. Mr. Rithet ; Partridge,
imported Broadmead from Ausrralia i King8® ’ °...........
three years ago. He was then little more *’ 1 ’

mast.THE TURF.
manner.

andi
A LITTLE IRREGULAR.

American Mew».
City of Mexico, Aug. 19.—Cuban revolu
tionists 
tired o
and it is announced that a number of 
veteran officers nave embarked for the 
seat of war. There is no doubt of zeal-

The Government Office_ Man Who
Wanted to Bury His Father. are reported to be enlisting re- 

fficers from the Mexican army.•j
VICTORIA MARKETS. A certain knight of the quill in a gov

ernment office once upon a time asked 
for a week’s leave that he might go to 
bury bis father. This was readily grant oua activity among the Cuban agents 
ed. A day or two afterwards there a- Bere‘, Advices from Centra] America 
rived a visitor who wished to see M- V are of the same tenor, many volunteer- 
the orphan. Mr. A.’s chief expia i ipg their services. 
that he wasn’t to be seen—in fact, ho 
had gone away to bury his father.

“But ” said the stranger, “I am his 
father.”

“Well,” replied the official, 
few words, “I don’t

tRetail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Caraf ally Corrected.
. . T C- frfU*

New jiotatoes'Jhave been coming into 
i f 1Q 2 1 tbe loca* markefrto such an extent that
1 0 10 0 1 the declining prices have dropped
2 3 0 0 0
0 1 2 0 0 i

ABB1BPOAK 
12 2 122 2 15 1
2 2 0 IT 0 !
1 2 2 3 0

:N

; ‘-JIO?
The race on Saturday afternoon came 

very near being abandoned, for all the 
yachts got becalmed near the mouth of 
the harbor on the way out. After an 
hour, however, the wind, came oit anil 
blew fairly strong. The course was from 
the club house around the San Pedro, 
back to the red buoy at the outer wharf, 
around the Pedro again and back to the 
starting point. When the yachts got the 
wind after being becalmed the Volage 
took the lead and was never headed. 
The race for second place between the 
Daisy Belle and Frou Frou was a good 
one and went to the latter. In the half
raters the Plunger was first, Edith sec
ond, and Debarat third. Next Saturday 
several of the yachts will go to Po t 
Angeles to take pant in the races there.

New York, Aug- 19-—Great interest 
was manifested in X’alkyrie III. this 
morning as she tugged at her anchor in 
the upper bay. some distance below the 
Bellows Island. In spite of the fact 
that she was a long way from shore, the 
number of small boats around her was 
large.

m
an

other point. Some are still being retailed 
— — at 1)4 cents peH pound but 1 cent will

..........  39 13 15 27 12 5 soon rule. Thé ' market has very little
AB R IB PO A E strength but the,'price will hardly go any 

....... 5 0 3 6 ̂  3 | lower. The quality of offerings is very
5 o 1 0 10 good. There is tip" change as to the situ-

.4 1 1 0 0 0 atino on eggs and butter, and flour is
‘200 001 ,be same as reported ten days ago, The
! 4 1 Y 1 1 0 cut rates on flour are still in effect.

3 10 7 10 What the fu titré "may bring forth is ham
'"*"411 1 1 0 say. The 'dealers are not making
----- ------------------------ ! much money on: flours and may conelud

36 5 10 23 11 6 that a little adyüïïce in prices would not 
be a bad thing.

25002040 «—ig I The local markets are very well stock- 
!o 2 0 2 0 01 0 0— 5 j ed with green friiits these days. Gripes 

♦Baker out for interfering with fielder. ' are c-oming in well from the South and 
Summary: Earned runs, Tacoma 6. Two a considerable v amount is disposed of

; base hits, Gates, Shane, King, vVr 8 ®® weekly Local nlums and aoDles aroworth. Bases stolen, Tacoma 3; Amities ”etkly' L,ocai pjums ana apples are
' 3. Triple plays, Cory and Campbell. Bases doing very we]). Melons and canta-

chfss ! on balls, off XVeldon 2; off King 2. Hit loupes are a drug,on the market and sur-
RESÜLT OF THE TOURNAMENT, j Mon*1"’ b/ Sng^. 2' Paîsed" baUs.’ off P'hflstocks are being destroyed

The finals in the Xrictoria Chess ' Grant 3; off Huxtable 4. Time of game, There is no change as to live stock and
xue nnais in tne \ ictoria Chess G,ub a . 2 hoi)rg 10 minutes. Umpire, Mr. Edwards, meats since the last report. Trade is

tournament were decided last evening,
|he winners of the sections being: C.
Schwengers, won 4%, lost 1 y2; J. R.
Hiinnex. won 4, lost 2; W. Marchant,
won 3, lost 3; Mr. Berridge, won %, lost A Story Told By a Woman May Con- 

Schwengers won 3 by default and 
Hunnex 2. Marchant lost 1 by default 
and Berridge 4.

Hastings, Eng., Aug. 16.—This after 
ooo,n the ninth round of the Internation
al chess tournament was played. At 5

','on-
On arival at the Total .... ia man of

, know anything
about Mr. A.’s private affairs; I only 
know he has gone to bury you.”

At the end of a week of mourning, 
A- returned, looking very discon

solate. When asked by his chief how 
he fared, he pulled a very long face, and 
said he had had the “melancholy satis
faction of seeing the last rites properly 
performed, and so on,” adding that, of 
course, he felt very deeply on the sub
ject, but that uo doubt time would 
lighten the load of his affliction.

“Ah,” replied the other, “I 
pathize with you. 
when I was a young, 
lose your father you lose 
friend. I hadn’t the pleasure of your 
father's acquaintance during his life
time; but he called here a few days after 
his death, and I had a short conversa
tion with him. Now, this was most ir
regular; and my object in sending for 
you was this—when next the poor old 
gentleman dies, do, if you possibly can, 
arrange tolave him buried, and be back 
here to meet him in case he calls again. 
That’s all. Good morning.”

1Your husband will notice a great 
improvement in your cooking,

lie, V

lb

I
whenthan'a colt and developed into a splen

did animal. He comes from a strain of 
the ffibest bred horses in Australia, was 
a dark bay and a splendid appearing 
animal. His owner would 
parted with him for a considerable Sum 
of money and regrets his death.

Total —................
Score by Innings:
Tacoma . . . 

Victoria .... \f)u use
Your house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when

not have
can sym 

I lost my father 
man. When you 

your best [[cafoTfOLEWE ' ’ 1

Your doctor willJose some of his 
Dyspepsia cases, whenof Victoria.

THERE IS A WOMAN IN IT.

I very good.
Collections are fair and the volume of 

business compares well with previous 
] weeks. Retail quotations are below:

■"-!i
ILAWN TENNIS.

TACOMA TOURNAMENT. \6uuse<liQ2LENE:
The annual tournament of the Ta

coma Lawn Tennis Club opened at tuat 
city on Wednesday. A number of Vic
torians are taking part, including J. F. 
1 eu Ikes. Victoria’s champion. The first 
match Mr. Foulkes was called on to 
play was against Mr. XVhite, the cham
pion of Tacoma. The latter won the 
first set, 6-4, but Mr. Foulkes won the 
last two sets with ease, 6-1 6-1.

1 he results of the other matches in 
which X’ictcrians took part on Wedues 
day and Thursday are:

Miss Parker and Miss ICeown of- T

: ............. 4 75
............ 4 25

......... 4 75
............4 20
........... 4 00
............ 4 OU

35 ou X’EXOMOUS INDIAN SNÀKES.
32 50 
30 00 
30 60 
25 00 
27 00
50 00 the poisonous kinds there

........  4<j twenty genera, admirable pictures of
; y which may be found in Sir Joseph Fay-

ner’s “Thanatophidia of India.” Of 
these the most infamous is, of course. 

03 the cobra (Naja tripudians), of which 
there are many varieties** “Few ob- 

25 jects,” says the authority just referred 
* to, “are more calculated to inspire awe 

;;;■ ’.‘.5 "to" 6 tkan a *arSe cobra, when, with his hood 
"....2Ô to 25 ! erect .hissing loudly, and his eyes glar- 
" "in ÎÜ as ' ing’ he PraPares to strike. Neverthe- 

25 to 50 less' they are not, I believe, aggressive, 
.... 10 and unless interfered with, or irritated, 

8 they crawl along the ground with the 
neck undilated, looking not unlike innu- 

5 cent snakes.”
8 The reputation of being' most ag

gressive of all Indian snakes is enjoved 
10 by the Ophiophagus eiaps; but more dan

gerous, perhaps, are the Daboia Rus- 
20 sellii, or Russell’s viper, and the Bchis 
30 carinata (the native phursa), whose bite 

causes death as certainly, if not qa::e 
25 as quickly, as that of’ the cobra. For 

the horror of the thing is that death— 
20 to all events to the native—is almost 

certain. It is a sad and remarkable
......... 12 fact that in dealing with a bite from
16 to 18 one of these snakes civilization appeals
........ 14 to be nearly as powerless as barbar sin.

The district officers frequently complain 
that the natives, when bitten, content 
themselves with singing mantras or 
charms, instead of applying to the doc
tor. But what can the doctor do for 
them? He can excise the part bitten, 
he can amputate the limb; but if ihe 
poison has once got into the venons sys
tem, unless the bite was not d ep. or 
surgical aid was immediately at hand. 

According to the four-year-cycle the- no human power can save the v ; ini.— 
ory, which has been deduced from past Chambers’ Journal.

Rainier ..........
Superb
Plausifter ........

Memphis, Tenu., Aug. 17.—A woman, j Snow Flake ... 
who registered as Mrs. H. H. Holmes, j x ".
accompanied by her little girl, who was j wheat, per ton 
at the Gilmore House, Columbus, Miss., i Oats per ton . 

o’clock the following results were arrived jan. igth. is here. They called on the j Barley, per ton ....
at: Tëchmann beat Marco in queen’s Justice of the Peace and produced pa- j Bran, per ton .... ".
gambit declined after 32 moves! Schieff- pers which she claimed she had found . Ground Feed,
ers beat Tinsley in pawn queen’s 4 open- jn h. h. Holmes’ effects at Castle. Coro, whole.

’^.Ing after 52 moves; Bardeleben beat This paper, which was marked, “H. II. | cornmeaf, per iô lbs
«■Pollock in pawn queen’s 4 opening after Holmes.” gave a detailed account of tbe j Oatmeal, per 10 lb.............. .

....................... „ moves: Tarrasch beat Burn in a murder of Geo. Thomas, and the subse- > Boiled cats, per lb ..............
M?rvnfeofa\TrtnHaSSfi 5a->rer 4and Mr8' «ueen’s gambit declined after 30 moves. que„t sinking of the body by Holmes j Potatols, sweet."." A ".TV.
.larim ot Victoria, b-5 _-b b-4. ----------- and Pietzel in Tombigbee river, near Cabbage ....................................

aStle> efeated Mrs’ -iarvin CRICKET. Columbus. The woman stated she was I Hay^
The return game of cricket between Holmes’ wife, that he had ill-treated | Green’ peppers, "cured," per" "doz!

the team of H. M. S. Royal Arthur and her for the preceding two years, and , Onions, per lb. ....
the Albions was played at the Canteen | that she hoped by his conviction to se- ; ™he,"n’erP!b. d°.Z . " " 
grounds, Esquimalt, on Saturday and re- j cure her share in his property. The oranges’, Riverside,"per doz
suited' in an easy victory for the former, j register shows that Pietzel stopped at | Lemons (California)
The score was 210 to 67. The bowling of . the Gilmore hotel January 19, 1894, a Bananas .^......................................
Hornby and XValter and the batting of, date that agrees with the above alleged Apricots, per" ïb V.V..
Ommanep, XValter, Davy and Fetch | confession. Peaches,’ per lb............................
were the features. !----------------------------Plums, California, per box ...

Plums, Island ............................
Tomatoes, California, per lb.
Grapes, per lb............................
Nectarines, per lb... ..............
Pine Apples.................................
Fish-^Salmon, per lb..................
Smoked Salmon :......................

Tacoma. Aug. 19.—The Bank of Ta- j Eggs, Island, per doz .............
coma, formerly the Tacoma Trust and j Butter Mï5anda

Saturday’s sailing- face of the canoe ! Savings Company, made an assignment Butter’ Creamery, per "lb......................
Mrs. I club was won b* Ohas. A. Godson 1 for the benefit of its creditors to-day. Butter, Delta «Jreamery, per lb. . ..

There were four starters as usual, and The statements published show- cash on gams, American, ^er^b.
the wind was very light, coming in i tiffs. : hand, $444; total liabilities, $379,000, of jjamg) Boneless, per lb. .
Mr. Christie’s Electra led on the first which $229.000 is city money. __ Bacon, American, per lb,
round, but lost the lead to Mr. Gilson ---------------------------- Bacon’ LoniTeleaT per "lb.
on the second run out. The latter had EXPEDITION HEARD FROM. Bacon’ Canadian .’..............
Mr. Christie 50 feet to the finish and ~~ ■ Shoulders ............................
XV. S. Gore’s Calleen was third. Mess s. The Messengers to Mombassa Mete Out Lard ■ — ■••• ....................
Godson and Christie have each w->n two Str et un s men . Meats-^Beef, per" "lb.
racés in the series. ' Zanzibar, August 19.—The expedition con- Veal ....................

sistlng of 400 British sailors, Soudanese Mc.ttou, per lb ......
r irpnsav and Askars, with a couple of Maxim rapid Spring Lamb, per lb. .
* " *'• _ firing guns and a seven pounder, which Pork, fresh, per lb. .

VANCOUVER DEFEATED. started Monday last for Mombassa in order Chickens, per pair ...
At Oneen’s Park New Westminster to punish the revolting tribes near there, Turkeys, per lb...At Queens parx. new Westminster Hilc^ and captured the rebels’ stronghold

on Saturday the senior team of the royal ja8t Saturday. Two native soldiers were 
city defeated Vancouver by four games killed and seven Europeans and four na- 
to two. Vancouver flayed a good game lives wounded on the British side. The, , __ , . , „„ .v” less of the rebels is not stated. Admiralbut seemed to be weak on the defence, j Bawgon nnd General Matthews accompa- 
Sh'ould Victoria defeat Vancouver on • nied the expedition.

Your children can safely eat the 
same food as yourself, when

So viet Holm’es.
J. GAUDIN..”

;

\6u use (SfbkENE.Vi.I consisting of fif- 
Iroft for Montreal, 
nation.

30
30

Your money will be saved, and 
your cooking praised, when

X7arieties of the Deadly Serpent To Be 
Found in India.

."..".25
20:al per ton .. -.

%u usedDfikENE
Fr.mous cooks, prominent phy
sicians and thousands of every
day housekeepers endorse it 
Will you give it a trial ?
Bold in 8 and 5 pound palls, by all grocer» 

Made only by

j l The N. K. Fairbank
I Company,

Wellington ami Ann Sfeh, 

MONTREAL.

are some

ration
ts of medicine sent Freegto 
[Post Office address. X A. 

ito. Ont._____________ ___

1 to 1 1-4 
........... 03

712 00per ton ;1 00

E. Open doubles—Lampman and Fooley 
beat XXrhitthorne and Allan. 6-2 12-10; 
Foulkes and Harvey beat G. and J. 
Browne, 4-6 6-1 6-2.

Open Singles—Lampman beat Duns- 
n uir, 6-2 6-0; Power beat Harvey. 1-6 
6-0 -4: Martin beat Drake 6-0 6-1; and 
Foulkes beat Hilton, 6-0 6-2.

Ladies Singles—Miss Riggs beat 
Wright. 6-5 -4; Miss Burrill beat Miss 
S<-ott. 6-3 6-0.

Ladies Doubles—Mrs. and Miss Eaton 
tvat Miss Scott and Miss XVright, 6-4

4

t from Nervous De- 
Lost Manhood, pre- 
r, Lack- of Confi- 
lon, Weak Memory, 
Fors of Youth, Var- 

one Regular One i 
Dr. Gordon’s Rem- 

krite us within six 
opy of this paper, ■

nvlse and make ex-

i

Miss BANK OF TACOMA ASSIGNS.The R. N. A. team defeated the Bat- j 
talion team on Saturday afternoon by a I 
score of 113 to 43. The batting of th-.- Storm in Pittsburgh—New York X'est- 
losers was very weak. The game was makers Strike—State of Market 
played at the barracks.

m
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.25 to 50

A specific monthly medicine for ladleo 
to restoru end regulote the menw 
producing free, healthy and peinte* 
discharge. No aches or pains on ap
proach Now used by over 30,090 ladies. 
Once used will use again. Invigorates 
these organs. Buy of your druggist 
only those with our signature across 
face ef label. Avoid substitutes. Sealed 
particulars mailed 2c stamp. 11.00 per 
box. Address, EUREKA
company. DwmaaTuiSw

E. ..12 1-2
........306-0. :

Mixed Doubles—Mr. Bull and Miss 
Biggs beat X'r. Drake and Mrs Burrill 
,;1 4-6 6-2; Mr. Martin and Miss Ker
shaw beat Mr. Lampman and 
Marvin, 6-2 6-2.

An endeavor is being made to arrange
Victoria

CANOEING.rt-j
irjedy for Men ...20>n

y-mce and powerful 14 to 17 
,15 to 16J. -

aranteed
Is remedy according 
cheerfully and con- 
Price, $1, Six Pack- 
to any point in the 
urely sealed, free,

er receiving copy_of 
minatlon and 
sly free.
iffer by letter must 
mps. Cut this out;

IEDICINB CO.,
Sox 947, Montreal.

14 to 17 
.12 to 16a cricket match between the 

and Portland clubs to be played in that
city in September.

The Royal Arthur eleven defeated 
Li-ut. Fhiirch’s eleven yesterday by 
Hi’, to 117.

GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.

iliSilfHtotbe? medlcinee rfOg mtl. One bo»
U.U0; «I* boxe», *5.1». MannS»lured by îiuuRH. Beiere. After. >;h«siovl 
Datrolt, Mlcb. S'j'd and «ont anyvhern by mal! ai» 

ANOJLKY* OO. Victor!» B.C aueW

....15 to 20 
....7 to 7 1-2 
..7 to 124-2 
....10 to 15 
..5 to 121-2 
..10 to 12 1-2 
.10 to 121-2 

,1 0(> to 1 50 
___ 16 to 20

One VICTORIANS XVIN HONORS.
The X7ictoria contingent who took part 

in the tennis tournament at Tacoma 
last week, returned home yesterday, 
having won fresh laurels on the court. 
They had
s(ay. having been very hospitably treat- 
H by the Ta comans. On Friday even- 
nu- the Tacoma club gave a ball in the 
’’l'era House in honor of the visitors.

....
-
.f i

I CURE FITS!splendid time during theira THE FRASER SALMON FISHERY. ’
Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 

Sufferer^ ^ Give ^Express ^and Post Office address. H. G_
asROOT, Ont., ELSE FA_I. „ _

tastes Good. U»e R 
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THE VICE REGAL VISITORS. :~s» “St,,-
Vancouver m the morning.

PREMIER ROWELL A~XD

Attend a Public Meeting
of Trade This Aftern

• is owner of the St. David group of is- 
fai ds and has also large interests in 
Hong Kong. Additional Information as to the Plans 

of Lord Aberdeen.
NO EVIDENCE OF SUICIDE. PAR-1Their Excellencies intend to remain at 

Government House till about the hrst 
week in September when they will pro 
bably remove to His Excellency’s estate 
in the Okanagan Valley where they Rope 
to remain for a holiday during that 
month and probably part of October. 
As already mentioned it is understood 
that Their Excellencies’ present visit to 
Victoria is not, strictly speaking, of an 
official character, and it is not expected 
therefore, that they will be giving re
gular entertainments in the shape of 
dinner parties, etc. The visitor’s book,

tence was added “We find no evidence h1°.we^r’ wi“ bc avaf*able’ as uaua)’ for 
of suicidal intent.” The jury was com- all who wish to »u>’ their res‘,e<'ts ln tûe 
posed of Joseph Phillips, foreman ; Frank 
Sherbourne, C. Cameron, Robert Hatch
er, J. Doughty and M. Watson.

There were four witnesses, including 
the medical men, exs mined, and there 

evidence of suicidal intent. It

Poisoning of Mrs. Wenger May Have 
Been Accidental. at the B( 

-oon.
The theory has been advanced that Premier Rowell, Hon. T. M 

party, who arrived from the north 
the steamer Quadra yesterday after J 
are spending a quiet time here "r, 
evening they received a number 
guests at the Mount Baker Hotel 
this morning they were the g,,' 'J 
A. R. Milne, C. M. G„ collector of" 
toms, at a driving party. They viJ 
Esquimalt and other points of' V 
At three o’clock the premier 
Mr. Daly attended the 
board of trade rooms.

On the trip from Nanaimo the 
stopped at Kuper Island, where 
were received by Rev. Father Hon,H 
and shown through the industrial seht 
One of the pupils read the following ,1 
dress, which was in his own handwritS 
and of his own composition :

Indian Indust dal Schooli.&'Mi.lsràgSir It la with feelings .£ great j,,! 
I have to-dav the honor to welcome 3 
and party to our Industrial School N 

We tn|ve just returned from our aj 
ho.ldays and we may assure you that 13 
our arrival here, we were all grestlv nia 
ed to find a nice and pleasant home a 
ourselves. *

As you see, we are all young, and ,J 
little advanced In our studies we beg hi 
e- er, to assure you that we will answeri 
the views of the Indian department trr 
improve ourselves now, and later oh s„m 
the advantages of a Christian 
amongst our parents and friends at home 

In cor elusion, therefore, I beg on beta 
of my school mates to express our siuo* 
thanks for having sec ired such a useful i 
stltutlon to the Indians of this coast 1 
also wish to avail ourselves of mis ooa 
tunlty to return our thanks to Mr s!,„ 
iriti iident Vowell and to Mr. ludiaii a™ 
Lomas for the kind attention they have 
all times, paid to us and for thdr contii 
al encouragement bestowed 
the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient

Daly JMrs. John Wenger, who died yesterday 
afternoon from a big dose of carbolic 
acid, took the deadly poison by mistake 
for something else. The jury sworn in 
this afternoon by Coroner Hasell to in
quire into the case evidently inclined to 
that view, for in thi verdict rendered, 
after declaring that the woman died 
.from carbolic acid poisoning, the sen- interj

and ijj 
meeting at «customary manner.

It is understood that Their Excel
lencies intend to give a garden party be
fore they leave Victoria on this occasion. 
With regard to subsequent plans, it is 
very probable that, if other official en
gagements permit, the Governor-General 
and the Countess of Aberdeen will return 
later in the fall to spend a short time in 
Victoria before going East for the win
ter. In that case Their Excellencies 
would wish to take tbe opportunity of 

_ , , . . , , issuing invitations.
In chambers this morning before Mr. Meanwhile Their Excellencies have ex- 

Drake, an application in e sm passed themselves as delighted with 
of Prévost v. bayward & Chambers w. s tbeir present surroundings, and greatly 
made on behalf of the defendants to se enjoy the quiet, and are also highly ap- 
aside a writ of summons issued agains. iative of the arrangements most
them, on the ground that the same was j w.nrt<50n(tfy made by His Honor the 
issued without the plaintiff s authority, j Li<ut..Governor and Mrs. Dewdney for 
Mr. Duff, of Hunter & Duff, appeared ,heir convenien(,e and comfort, 
upon behalf of the defendants, Mr. Irv Their Exce.lencies’ children, accom- 
ing on behalf of the plaintiff. The fob ponied by Dr Gihsm and Miss Woter- 
lowmg is Mr. Justice Drake s judg inan> arrjved last evening. Their de-
me.nt:TT , parture from Quebec was» delayed until
.Application by Cham tiers to set aside the arrival of Haddo and the Hon.

writ and proceedings as issued without Dud]ey Gordon from school in England, 
authority. The facts appear by the af- jn tbe meanthne Their Excellencies had 
fidavit of Mr. Irving, sworn on the 16th j-0 come y.-csr in order to be present at 
August. On the 9th August Mr. Jus- tbe Kegjna exhibition and to fulfill other 
tice Crease ordered that the registrar engagements. The Governor General 
of the court do faithfully deliver out to acd the Countess of Aberdeen have 
the plaintiffs in action of Denny vs. premised to be present at the Scottish 
Sayward for suit a bond filed by foo gathering on the 24 inst. 
defendants and that the plaintiffs be at 
liberty to bring an action on the said 
bond in the name of the registrar, and 
to prosecute the same for the use and 
benefit of the plaintiffs. This order was 
duly entered. I have tto power to re
view it,—the present application, if sue 
cessful, would be in fact setting aside an 
order of this court. See Preston Bank
ing Co. v. All sup, 1895, 1 ch. 141. Ap 
lication dismissed with costs.

M. W. TRYWHITT DRAKE, J.

1 1):,

t:

was no
was shown that before the noon hour yes
terday the deceased was in good spirits 
and ate a hearty lunch.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

upon us 1 in
servant,

JAMES,
NEWS NOTES BY CABLE.

Copyright Question Again—Wolseley's 
motion Reported.

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.

Mrs. John Winger Commits Suicide with 
a Big Dose of Poison.

London, Aug. 16.—E. Harston writes 
the Times questioning a telegram from 
New York correspondent tp the effect t

Mrs. John Winger, an elderly woman Langtom Twon'to^offerfng 'to^’send'Ame 
living with her husband, a cripple, at the I can cheap reprints of American auth«

Mr. Marston does not b Aleve that se 
wholesale smuggling is possible, and 
says that what Canada wants is a stre 
lhw to exclude American reprint of cm 
light authorities from Canada. Amelia 
authors and publishers, he «.ays, are mi 
Ing a bugbear of the proposed Canadt 
law to cover their most Improper claj 
upon Canada.

The Times’ Berlin correspondent j 
that grave cases of ill treatment oM 
crew ef the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm hi 
been reported. Two stokers jumped oi 
board in despair and were drowned, 
third died from injuries brutally indiei 
by the engineer.

The Dally Graphic announces that d 
Lord Wolseley has been chosen to succi 
the Duke of Cambridge as commander 
chief of the British army.

Brussels, Aug. 16.—The educational 1 
passed Its second reading to-day by a y 
of 81 to £2. The tumult caused by 
Socialists in the chamber was so gr 
that the president was forced to suspi 
the sitting.

Brussels, Aug. 16.—The international f 
liamentaiy conference on peace arbitral 
to-day adopted a resolution declaring tl 

len, British vice-consul, Padoga Island; the woman might pull through, but de- when a state has declared permanent *
Rev. Messrs. Bannister, Gregory and dined to express any very decided opin-
Starrett and Lieut Evans of the U. S. ion. She had not yet recoved conscious- adopted a rt solution, introduced hy

— Cremer, M. P., one of the British d
gates, authorizing the president of the < 
ference to ascertain whether two or m 
governments were prepared to take the 
iative in the establishment fo an lm 
national court for the settlement of i 
pntes by pacific methods, 
then adjourned, afte- voting to meet 
year at Buda Pesth.

Berlin, Aug. 
battle of Ma 

j celebrated to-day by 
which was attended

cornel of View and Quadra streets, .at
tempted suicide at noon to-day by tak
ing a large dose of carbolic acid. She 
is in a precarious condition, and owing 
to age and generally poor health, her 
recovery is a grave question. The acid 
was evidently taken about 12 o’clock, 
for nearly half an hour later the woman 
was found lying on her bel ln an uncon
scious condition by her children. They 
could detect a strong odor of acid, and, 
growing suspicious, sent for aid. Dr. 
A. T Watt was summoned in haste. A 
bottle partly filled with carbolic acid, 
which he found in the room, left no 
doubt as to what the woman had done. 
The doctor used a stomach pump and 
applied antidotes, but Mrs. Winger 
was quite unconscious and the effects of 
the powerful acid were everywhere 
manifested.

Dr. Watt said later this afternoon that

THE KU CHENG MASSACRE.

The Commission of Investigation Com
mences Work—Important Arrests.

Hong Kong, Aug. 17.—The commis
sion appointed to investigate the recent 
massacres of missionaries and their 
families at Ku Cheng, which left Foo 
chow on Tuesday last, has arrived safe
ly at Ku Cheng. Several important ar
rests have been made in connection with

; but 
1 of

the commission, which consists of Mr. 
R. W. Hansfield, Acting British Consul 
at Foo Chow; Mr. J. C. Hixson, U, S. 
consul at Foo Chow; Mr. E. L. B. Al-

the massacres. The natives are quite, 
appear much alarmed at the arrirti

warship Detroit, together with a num
ber of Chinese officials of high rank. 
The commission is escqrted by 100 
Chinese braves.

ness and fears were held that she would j It. 
The friends of Mrs. Winger saynot.

she has been acting peculiarly of - late, 
and ascribe her action to afii unbalanced 
mind. She is 55 years old, and she 
and her husband are well known here.

A later report conveys the informa
tion that Mrs. Winger is dead, 
quest will be held.

The conferAGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

Tenders for the Privileges on the Fair 
Grounds Considered.

16.—The anniversary of 
ass-la-Tour, near Metz, i 

a regimental mus 
by the veterans « 

were present at the engagement. '1 
thousand veterans assembled, patrie 

«Mi . . TT- . -rrr-,, n n ■ j Speeches were made, and mass was ciSteamship Warnmoo Will Be Repaired brated from an altar in the open air. 
and Dispatched by That Day. Cate Town, Aug. 16. —It is reported h

that Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, t 
retary of state for the colonies, will shoi 
pay a visit to Cape Colony.

An in-

The directors of the Agricultural and 
Industrial Association met last evening

WILL SAIL WEDNESDAY.

for the purpose of considering the tend
ers for the privileges On the fair 
grounds. Mrs. Dwyer’s tender for the 
lunch counter and ice cream and re
freshment stands was accepted, provid
ed èhe take the dining room and kitch
en. B. J. Perry’s tender of $410 for the 
bar in the Jockey club grounds was ac
cepted. The music contract was award
ed to the B.C.B.G.A. baud for $480.

It was announced by tbe secretary that 
posters advertising the exhibition were 
being distributed from every postoffice 
in the province and at many places on 
the American side.

Messrs. N. Shakespeare, C. E. Red- 
fern and G. H. Brown were appointed 
to act with the special committee of the 
school board to prepare for Children’s 
day. Public and private schools are in
vited to take part.

The different days will be occupied 
follows:

Monday, 'September 16—Judging.
Tuesday, September 17—Opening.
Wednesday, September 18—Public hol

iday. Children’s day; parade of child
ren, 2 o’clock; live stock parade, 3 o’
clock; lacrosse match.

Thursday, Sept. 20—American day 
horse racing.

Saturday, Sept. 21—Horse racing.
Admission to the grounds after 6 o’

clock will be 25c.
Messrs. Tolmie, Dean and Lamberton 

were appointed a committee to 
the necessary milk amL cream for the 
traveling dairy, which will probably he 
exhibited during fair week.

There was 
whether there should be competition in 
the manufacturers’ division.

The repairs to the steamship Warri- 
moo being made by the Albion Iron 
Works will be completed on Saturday 
night and the ship will leave for Van
couver on Sunday morning. A full car
go of freight has been booked xfor the 
YVarrimoo, and she will bavé' between 
45 and 50 saloon passengers and 30 sec
ond class passengers. She will not be 
ready to sail until Wednesday next. She 
will receive several shipments of lumber 
and salmon at Victoria, and a number 
of passengers will board the ship here.

This is the only trip the Warrimoo 
will make before she is permanently re
paired. Another vessel will be chârtered 
at Sydney to take the run to Victoria. 
It was the intention of the management 
of the company to put on a third ship on 
the route at once, and there is very likely j 
a vessel available for immediate use. I 
Making Aukland, New Zealand, a port I 
of call, lengthens the voyage two days ; 
each way, and as the margin of time 
under the old schedule was very short, 
a third steamer was a necessity.

Mrs. J. M. Thain has taken a turn I 
the better during the last day or two, a 
hopes are now entertained of her recovei

T. B. Smith returned from the malnla 
last evening.

Chief Justice Davie returned last ev< 
Ing from the 'mainland.

J. A. and Mrs. Davidson, of Guelph, Ofl 
who have been visiting their son, A. 
Davidson, of this city, left for Califon 
last evening.

USE;
as

1
DISTINGUISHED AMERICANS.

Four Well Known Citizens from the 
Republic Here To-Day. SOLD

mfnr-A party of distinguished America 
rived in the city this morning on the 
steamer Rosalie. It consists of General 
George D. Ruggles, adjutant-general oi 
the United States army; General John 
H. Bryant, of New York, now acting as

ssiïsrïi™,;sc*He:éîSoiïtata A-ai,a>';r7i
of the United States district court for ! street, Toronto, Lever Bror... Ltd.. 
Washington, and Judge H. G. Struve, of j postpaid a useful paper-bound b
Seattle. General Ruggles occupies a j y pyoNG, 
very high post in the American army, 
and that he is a capable officer he de
monstrated by making a brilliant war ] 
record in the rebellion. He is visiting 
the Northwest for the first time and is 
won by its attractions. General Bryant 
is a well known New Yorker and occu
pies a prominent position in the financial 
world. Judge Hanford has been a fed
eral judge for about six years, and is 
one of the ablest jurists in the west. In 
his time on the bench he has tried in
numerable cases of an important nature, 
and his legal ability, shown in the dis
trict court as well as in the federal 
court' of appeals at San Francisco, has 
attracted widespread attention in his 
own country. Judge Struve is at the 
head of the Seattle legal firm of Struve, 

a McMicking, Allen & Hughes, which has 
the largest practice in the Northwest.
He has long been a resident of Seattle Each plug of which is stamped with 
and is quite intimately acquainted with 
Chief Justice Davie, Hon. D. W. Hig
gins and other old residents here.

The party have been the guests of 
General Roberts, U. S. consul, the great
er part of the day, and with him are call
ing on Rear-Admiral Stephenson on 

! board H. M. S. Royal Arthur this after-

BY ALL GROCERS
secure TWIN

BARsome discussion as to

,, To settle
the matter Dr. Tolmie offered a prize of 
$5 for the best vinegar and Mr. Lam- 
berton a similar prize for the best jams 
and jellies. Victoria, agent for B. C.

WARNING
$100 Rewar

How to Get ••Sunlight” Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car- 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send 
name and address

your
written carefully. 

Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
ct nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends open,

Will be given to any one who will S1! 
such information as will lead to the cfl 
victlon of any person or persons knltat-l 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of ] 
baco with bronze ln such a manner as 
lead consumers to believe that they N 
receiving our

Maude—I’m in a horrible dilemma.
Marla—What’s the matter?
Maude—I’m going to the ball to-morrow 

n v an? 1 can’t make up my mind whether to wear a cutaway coat or sweater.

MYRTLE NAV 
TOBACCO

The reason none can understand.
But examples there are ln plenty—

One pound is the weight of the fish land.
And the fish that escaped weighed twenty

Cholly—How would you—aw—like to own 
m, »aw«^Çuppy’ Miss Moneyful?Miss M.—This Is so sudden, Mr. Softlelgh !

T. «Sc B I* BRONZIyou
Our Chewing Tobacco Is stamps 

with T. & B, Tin Tag.
The Geo. E. Tuckett A Son Co., Lt- 

Hamilton, Ont.

CHOLERA IN THE FAR EASTbatch, was objected to by some of the 
toen. It was also pointed out that board 
could be had in the city for $4, but it 

contended that the location of thewas
camp and other conditions go a long way 
toward making $4 here and $5 at the 
lake equal. Then the cooking depart
ment, owing to poor cooks, did not run 
very smoothly at first, and that added a 
little to discontent. However, it is in 
first class condition now, and yesterday 
but little could be heard on that score. 
The reporter discussed the matter with 
a young Victorian who is employed on 
the work, and he said: “The only ob
jection I have, or that I hear specially 
mentioned by the men, is that when they 
are away in town all day Sunday no al
lowance is made to them. They simply 

double board for the day and don’t

The Dread Disease Prevails in 
China. Corea and 

Formosa.

Steamer Ashore Near Queenstown— 
Russian Exhibition in 

New York.

Gravesend, Eng., Aug. 16.—Ex-Mayor 
Arnold gave a luncheon to-day to Admir
al Kirkland and the officers of the U.S. 
cruisers' San Francisco and Marblehead. 
Mr. Arnold, in toasting the president of 
the United States, said that the concert
ed action of the United States and Great 
Britain in relation to the massacres in 
China showed that the two powers went 
hand in hand in upholding what is right. 
Admiral Kirkland responded with a few 
appropriate remarks.

London, Aug. 16.—Emperor William 
embarked on board the imperial yacht 
Hohenzollern at Leith last evening.

The Sofia correspondent of the Times 
telegraphs that the late M. StambulofFs 
grave has been desecrated, the police ar
riving just in time to prevent the ex
huming of the remains.

The Standard dispatch from Vienna 
says, the Neus Weiner Tageblatt asserts 
that Emperor Joseph will present a pub
lic park to the city upon the occasion of 
his jubilee.

Rotterdam, Aug. 14.—Gustav Bingen, 
a partner in the firm of Bingen Bros., 
bankers, of Genoa, Italy, whose failure 
was recently announced, arrived here 
yesterday evening, apparently with the 
intention of going to New York. When 
embarking on the Netherlands steamer 
Spamdam he attempted to commit sui
cide by taking poison. He was taken to 
ai. hospital, and it is expected that he 
will recover. It is stated that the bank
er had 65,000 francs on his person when 

' s< arched at the hospital.
Queenstown, Aug. 16.—News has 

reached here that a large passenger 
steamer has run ashore on the coast in 
the vicinity of Ballycottin, to eastward 
of this harbor. It is presumed to be a 
vessel bound for this port from either 
Liverpool or Southampton, although 
nothing definite is known. A dense fog 
prevails along the coast, and coastguards 
have gone to the scene with life saving 
apparatus.

When the costguards arrived at Bally- 
cottin, they found the steamer had been 
floated and had proceeded on her jour
ney. Her identity was not established.

Paris, Aug. 16.—The Figaro to-day. 
discussing the recent massacres of mis
sionaries in China, says: “We to-day 
are nearer to a collective expedition of 
European warships to the far East than 
wheri the Japanese were marching on 
Peking.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 16.—The Novo- 
Vremyau says advices received from 
Vladivistock announce that cholera pre
vails in China, Corea, and the island of 
Formosa. Several Russian warships 
will shortly return to Cronstadt from 
the far East.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 16.—Thev De
partment of Commerce has issued a note 
calling upon the merchants to' send 
samples of their wares to the Russian 
consul at New York, who is organizing 
an exhibition of Russian goods, with 
prices, etc., with a view to meet the 
frequent enquiries ' made by American 
importers.

A question of great interest to Canada 
was asked in the House of Commons to
day by Mr. Price, who inquired if the 
government was aware that the present 
exclusion of Canadian store cattle had 
caused, and was causing, severe loss in 
some agricultural districts, and whether 
the restriction can be removed. The 
president of the board of agriculture-, 
Mr. Walter Long, replied, saying that 
as late as July 10 cases of cattle suffer
ing from pleuro-pneumonia had been 
found among cargoes coming from Can
ada, and the government in consequence 
must maintain the restrictions placed 
upon such ca’ttle. Mr. Long added that 
the government was communicating with 
the government of the Dominion of Can
ada on the subject.

The under secretary of the foreign of
fice, Mr. George L. Curzon, replying to 
a question put by Mr. Edward E .Car- 
son, said the government had not deemed 
it advisable to raise the question of mon
etary compensation for the relatives of 
the Chinese massacres, until the culprits 
had been punished.

pay
get that which they pay for here. I be
lieve if a man goes away all day Sunday 
some allowance should be made to him. 
The food is good, is well cooked ’and we 
get all we can eat.” The men fare well 
at the camp. Yesterday, for instance, 
93 men consumed 210 pounds of beef, 18 
gallons of milk and about 60 loaves of 
bread. At dinner time there was soup, 
roast beef, boiled beef, potatoes, vege 
tables, bread, butter, tea and milk. It 
was well cooked. At supper there was 
beef steak, stew, potatoes, boiled rice, 
bread and butter, apple sauce and tea 
and milk. The men were given all they 
asked for. The dinner hall is clean, and 
well ordered, and the dishes are all that 
could be desired. The lodging house is 

well ventilated, and the bunksroomy,
are against the walls in tiers above one 
another. The Italians are not lodged in 
the general room. There is not the 
slightest ground for complaint at the bill 
of fare. There is arguing ground on 
both sides of the boarding question and 
it comes to a matter of opinion. These 
are the arguments and facts for the 
reader’s consideration.

The assertion that men have been im
ported from the Sound has been mads 
repeatedly, but its substantiation would 
be a difficult matter. There is one man, 
B. W. Murray, a foreman, who is an ex
pert cement and concrete man, who 
came here from Seattle to go to work on 
the contract. Whether he was imported 
under contract, employed just after he 
arrived, or had a residence here when he 
went to work are questions, sufficient to 
say that he is an outside man who would 
very likely not be here if the work were 
not going on. He is an Englishman by 
birth and resided here for a time a few 
years ago. Among the rest of the men 
there are a few men who may be Ameri
can citizens, and a few more who have 
lived in the United States, but the great 
bulk of them are Victorians and were en
gaged right here. A walk among them 
by a man at all familiar with the people 
of the city will lead him to believe at 
once from the men he recognizes that the 
spirit of the contract as to the employ
ment of home people is being carried out 
There are fifteen or twenty Italians ou 
the contract, and they are of the same 
lot of men who worked in the sewers 
and on other contracts. They receive the 
same-pay as the rest of the men.

It may be well to state that the clause 
in the contract covering the employment 
of men and designed to give labor to tax
payers of the city fails in its object. It 
declares that the employes must either 
be on the voters’ list or be certified to be 
residents by two well known men. The 
latter arrangement defeats at once the 
whole object of the clause, as a man may 
come here, locate and at once claim resi
dence irrespective of his citizenship. The 
statement as to the men employed asked 
for by the aldermen has been furnished 
by the contractors, but it has not yet 
been made public.

The camp is an orderly one in every 
respect. It is a rule that fighting shall 
lead to discharge and that law is carried 
out. Two Italians, both of them good 
workers, fought at noon yesterday over 

trouble at the table. They were 
discharged at once. The object of the 
rule is to preserve order and it will very 
likely succeed.

some

THE COFFERDAM SETTLED.

Loss or Damage by the Occurrence 
Trivial—Filling Below it Now.

The settling and slight giving way 
of the cofferdam^t Beaver lake was 
not at all serious and the damage and 
loss are very slight, 
seen is a broken brace, a slight cant of 
the piling in the centre and a split 
stringer along on top of the piling. The 
dam is as tight as ever and the course 
now being followed will quickly remedy 
matters. The settling was first noticed 
on Thursday at noon and the drawing 
of water off the lower part of Beaver 
lake was stopped at. once, and part of 
the embankment on the upper side 
cleared away from the of the piling.
The settling had ceasedTtt 6 o’clock that 
evening, and it was decided at once to 
commence the filling on the lower side.
That is being done now with all possi
ble speed, and by Monday it will be 
completed. The only difference in the 
original plan was that it. was intended 
to fill in on the lower side after the 
water had been drawn off. The settling 
is ascribed to two causes by the engin
eer. In the first place the piles were 
not driven in a circular form, and then 
when the big brace in the centre was
put down, rock bottom was struck under regular firemen to Cedar Hill district, 
some of the piles, and they could not and a local company could do good 
be driven as far as the contractors j work in holding fires in check, if not ex- 
wanted. However, bracing piles have tingnishing them, while the run was be

ing made.
Chief Deasy is refusing ail requests 

for permission to make clearing fires 
these days. The summer has been such 
a dry one that brush and timber are in 
a highly inflammable state and the dan
ger of fires spreading is very great.
. Small boxes for keys are being placed 
near all the alarm boxes, so as to in
sure speed in sending in an alarm.

A hydrant has been placed at the 
ner of Niagara and Montreal streets, 
James Bay.

All that can be

FIRE PROTECTION.

Voluntary Company Talked of at Cedar 
Hill—Danger of Clearing Fires.

The residents of Cedar Hill district are 
discussing a proposal to organize a vol
unteer hose company. Another hydrant 
has just been placed in the district at 
Gosworth and Cedar Hill roads, and 
there are now three in all. The plan is 
to ask the council for a reel and hose, 
secure a convenient place for keeping 
it, and get enough men in the locality 
trained in its use to man and handle it 
at all times. It is a long run for the

been driven behind, and the bracing at 
the centre will be made doubly strong. 
The filling behind the piles will make 
perfectly solid dam.

The rock crusher was delivered yes 
terday at the lake by the Victoria & 
Sidney Railway Co. It was carried in 
over the siding and drawn up to the 
stone quarry on the west side of the 
lake. A large amount of stone has al
ready been broken by hand.

a

cor-

None But Ayer’s at the World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhioit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medicine. Ic does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
merits.”

HURRICANE IN SOUTH SEAS.

Great Damage Done in the Marshall 
and Caroline Islands.

San Francisco, Aug. 16.—The bark 
Helen W. Almy has arrived from Ba- 
taiitari. The vessel since she left here 
has been among the Marshall and Caro
line groups. While cruising about the 
la I ter island it was learned that the 
town of Yap was almost totally 
stroyed by the hhrriea.ne. The bark wvg 
at the opposite end of the group at the 
time and so escaped the blow. I>. D. 
O’Keefe, one of the wealthiest traders 
in the S mth Seas, is reported to have 
lost all the way from $25,(XX) to $50. 
000 by the storm. His store and dwell
ing were completely demolished, and 
considerable stock were killed. O'Keefe

de-

—Wire cloth for screen doors, meat 
safes, etc. Shore’s Hardware.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’» Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.

*
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THE WATER WORKS CONTRACT

of Facts Bearing onStatement
the Charges Against the

Contractors.

of the Causes of Complaints 
and the Arguments Given 

Against Them.

Some

53-ErHBrHlfS
contract. These letters have contained all 
manner of charges against the contractors, 
Messrs Walkely, King & Casey. some 
^Hed them slave drivers who kept tue 
noor laborers on the run from morn till 
night; others alleged tiuu Victorians were 
oeing discriminated against In favor of 
low paid Americans; tneir hoarding house 
nlace was denounced as a robbery ; the food 
was criticized, and a score of trivial accu
sations made. Some of tbe assertions were 
manifestly false and unworthy of considera
tion but to have printed only those letters 
that appeared so weighty meant the giving 
of a laige portion of the paper over to tne 
subject exclusively. The latter can hardly 
be done, but recognizing the importance of 
the subject a member of tne staff was 
directed to visit the lake, inspect the work, 
gather as many facts as possible concern
ing the plan followed as to the employment 
and boarding of the men, and lay the facts 
and observations before the readers of the 
Times. That visit was paid yesterday and 
the report is below. Editor./

A Times reporter dropped unheralded 
into the contractors’ camp at Beaver 
Lake yesterday afternoon, with orders 
from his chief to investigate personally 
the charges of improper treatment of the 
workingmen in the matter of the amount 
of work done by them, and the alleged 
arbitrary arrangement for boarding them 
and the claim that local men were being 
turned down and Americans imported. 
The gravest charge of "all, the major and 
minor assertions that have found their 
way into circulation, was that the men 

driven to their work like slaves,were
that they were overworked to a degree 
unbearable by anyone lacking the
strength of a horse, and to that atten
tion was first turned. Yesterday after
noon the majority of the men were en
gaged in filling in dirt and rock on the 
lower side of the cofferdam. There are 
pits or quarries on either side of the 
Jake, and gangs of men worked in each 
pit filling wheelbarrows, while relays of 

wheeled the latter to the dump.men
Two relays worked on the west side and 
three on the east, the distance on the
latter being the greater. The entire force 
were working overtime, as the contrac
tors desired the filling hurried and had 
been engaged since the break of day. 
The men moved at the ordinary pace of 
laboring men and no one was being driv
en. Line all manual labor the work is 
bard. Running a wheel barrow tries the 
bands and feet sorely and there were 

the work with blisteredgreen men on 
and swollen hands. Neve# once was a 
foreman heard ordering any of the men 
to increase his pace or db more work. 
Everybody was on the move, but there 

crowding apparent aûywhere. 
There is no discrimination in the matter 

All the laborers receive 22%

was no

of pay.
cents per hour, or $2.25 per day of 10 
hours. Blasts are often prepared out of
regular time and there is other work on 
which overtime can be made. That all 
of the men are anxious to get tne chance 
to put in overtime is an evidence that 
they are not overworked. Tne entire 
force engaged in filling worked twelve 
hours yesterday and some got in a lew 
hours in tue evemùg. une man worked 
18 hours on Thursuay, thus almost 
doubling nis pay lor me nay. Ancre nave 
oèen a Uuinucr oi euanges among tne 
men, some leaving anu outers uemg uis- 
cnargeu. > ue 
pronounced me work too naru lor mem, 
and as to me latter, air. rung, or me 
firm, said: "We nave msenargea a num
ber oi men, anu l personally nave let 
several out. 'mere nave ueen men wno 
could not uo a good day s work and men 
wno would not uo a good day's work. 
All that 1 ask is tnat a man no an nou- 
tst day’s iaoor. YVe pay tiiem lor it. 
have our own obligations to meet in tutu 
and expect it. Tne work is nara, es
pecially on green nands, but wneu we 
have tound good men among tne latter 
we nave tavored them until tney harden
ed up. You can very reauily see that we 
have work to do here, anu simply can
not keep men who are either unable or 
unwilling to do a fair day’s worn. This 
talk about overwork is ridiculous. Look 
at the gang at work filling. They are 
moving, but no one crowds them. We 
have at present a splendid lot of men 
and they are doing well. You are wel
come to go to any one of them and dis
cuss these assertions to which I myself 
pay very little attention.”

Several of the men were talked to on 
the slave-driving proposition. None of 
those seen had any complaint to make. 
They said the work was hard as all such 
labor is, but they did not see any crowd
ing on the part of contractors. Two of 
tbe men said they had never heard Fore
man W. B. Murray or Thomas S. 
humes speak loudly or unkindly to the 
men.

All men connected with the contract 
are required to board at the contractor’s 
camp and pay therefor the sum of $5 
per week apiece. No exception is made 
to the rule from the contractors down to 
the boy helpers. This arrangement has 
evoked
the city who would prefer to come home 
have objected to it strenuously. They 
have claimed that they could live cheap
er at home and that, it was unjust to 
force them to board there. The contrac
tors have against them two arguments, 
which were largely the reasons for start
ing the camp. The train in the morning, 
assuming it to be on time, arrives at 
7:30 o’clock, and that in the evening de
parts shortly before 6 o’clock. That 
would not permit the men from the city 
to put in a full day, let alone allow them 
to do any extra work when wanted. The' 
fares for a week would amount to $1.50, 
which they claimed made hoarding at 
the lake at once the cheaper. The mere 
fact that it was compulsory, that com
petition of other hoarding houses, which 
might make board cheaper, was shut out, 
and that they were not permitted to

luiiner class, as a rule,

severe criticism. Residents of
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